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Warning 
• g1venon 

• • • nunont1es 
One of the challenges for 

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Board of Education Trust
ees is to distinguish legitimate 
parent concerns from those raised 
by self-motivated, vocal, minority 
groups, the board's new chair
man says. 

Trustee Lucien Chenier said 
communication must become a 
major priority for the board 
because parents are demanding 
greater input. 

"Parents want to know what is 
going on and why," Trustee 
Chenier told the board last week. 

"A shift of priorities towards 
better communication with par
ents will do wonders to improve 
public understanding and support 
for our public schools. 

"Our challenge will be to 
recognize true parent concerns as 
opposed to small; vocal minor
ities, whether organized or not, 
who in my opinion seem more 
concerned with self-serving per
sonal vendettas than in providing 
useful suggestions to improve our 
system." 

Mahlon Zeran defeated Harry 
Gatward for the vice-chairman•s 
post. 

He predicted "we're going to 
have some big problems this 
school year" and said "we must 
make sure to provide the best 
educatiqn possible for our pupils 
and to see the other side-the 
people who pay for them." 

He said there will be problems 
because the board will have • 'to 
cut things and I hope we don't cut 
enough to hurt our children." 

In other business, the board 
decided to review its borrowing 
rate every year. 

Last July. the board gave a 
• 'banking commitment'• to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia for five 
years. 

• 'This is most unwise in this 
day and age of fluctuating 
interest rates," said freshman 
Trustee Sarsfield O'Connor. 

Trustee Albert Morin seconded 
his motion that the interest rate 
be reviewed every six months. 

The trustees voted 14-4 to 
review it once a year. 

FLAC gets 
new members 

Elections for six members to sit 
on the French Language Advisory 
Committee were held recently. 

Georgette Sauve will represent 
Lancaster Township, Lancaster 
Village, Charlottenburgh Town
ship, Cornwall Township, Osna
bruck Township, Williamsburg 
Township, Matilda Township, 
Morrisburg Village and Iroquois 
Village. 

Alphonse Lafrance will repre
sent Lochiel Township, Kenyon 
Township, Roxborough Town
ship1 Winchester Township, 

Mountain Township , Alexandria, 
Maxville Village, Finch Village, 
Chesterville Village and Win
chester Village. 

Elected to represent the City of 
Cornwall were Johanne Lafrance
Cardinal, Cecile Beauchemin
Lalonde, Tony Oliver and Ed
ouard Struthers. 

The Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry County Board of Edu
cation has appointed Gerry Des
jardins, Albert Morin and Denis 
Vaillancourt to the committee. 

Alexandria groups 
get cultural funds 

Two Alexandria groups Le 
Centre Culture) and Alexandria 
Lions Club have received three 
grants from the Ontario Art 
Council totalling an amount of 
$3,275. The grants are included in 
the $1,922,601 awarded to 416 
artists and 366 art organizations 
recently announced by Arthur 
Gelber, O.C., chairman of the 
Ontario Arts Council. 

Le Centre Culture! received 

Fire hits 
b(,dyshop 

Gilles Diotte's Body Shop at 46 
Linsley Street East incurred only 
light damage when fire erupted in 
the ceiling of his shop on 
Thursday afternoon around 4:30 
p.m. 

Chief Charlebois said the source 
of the fire was a stove pipe 
located close to the ceiling. The 
fire department was at the site for 
10 minutes and damage was 
limited to an estimated $100. 

Mr. Diotte reports that he did 
not have to close down his shop. 

two grants worth $2,625 which 
was used for two different · 
purposes. 

A grant for Sl ,500 was given 
the Centre for the purpose of 
. running various workshops from 
September through February and 
to financially assist the group in 
hosting an Arts Festival planned 
for December 13 at the Sacred 
Heart Parish Hall in Alexandria, 
said the Centre's director Michel 
St. Pierre. 

Some of the workshops held by 
the Centre to date have included 
sessions on cameo, photography, 
wood burning and carol singing. 

Another grant in the amount of 
Sl.125 was awarded under the 
classification of Touring Arts 
Fund and was used to help 
finance performances by profes
sional French language enter
tainers . Such performers have 
included a concert by singer 
Richard Seguin and two plays put 
on by, the group Le Theatre d'la 
Vielle 17 from Rockland. 

Alexandria Lions Club received 
a grant under the same classifica
tion, in the amount of $650, to 
assist in payment to the French 
language singing group, Pur
laine, which entertained at the 
July 1st celebrations. 

Motorist collides 
with train engine 

A 60-year-old Alexandria mot
orist struck a freight train engine 
on Monday evening, December 1, 
at the CN crossing on Main Street 
in Alexandria resulting in minor 
injuries to the woman and only 
minimal damage to the vehicles. 

Esther Blanchette of RR 4, 
Alexandria was driving a 1974 
blue Pontiac southbound on Main 
Street around 10:15 p.m. when 
she failed to notice the flashing 
lights at the crossing and came 
into collision with the right front 

comer of the railway train engine, 
report the Alexandria Police. 

The engine had just dropped 
off a rail car at Glengarry Feeds 
Ltd. and was moving westbound 
on the tracks at a speed of 
approximttely 10 m.p.h. when 
the collision took place, reports 
Constable Paul Deveau, the in
vestigating officer. 

Mrs. Blanchette suffered a 
slight whiplash injury. 

Damage to the front of the car 
was estimated at $200 and $500 to 
the .right front of the train. 

Man was fined $936 
Roger Leblanc, 51, of Linsley 

Street, Alexandria, who was 
found guilty of rolling back the 
mileage, indicators of 11 cars and 

operating an unregistered dealer
ship was fined $936 in Provincial 
Court and not $4,936 as reported 
in last week's issue. 
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Car 

lost 
• 
in 

blaze 
Alexandria Fire Department 

was summoned to two small fires 
within the town during the past 
week . 

On Sunday, a 1980 Plymouth 
Horizon car owned by Jeanyne 
Clement of Alexandria was burnt 
while parked in the Curling Club 
parking lot. 

The automobile had stalled, 
reports the Alexandria Fire De
partment and upon an attempt to 
re-start the car, it burst into 
flames. 

Chief Gerald Charlebois said 
the carburetor of the car was 
flooded and when the car back
fired, fire broke out. 

The car was a write-off. 

OVERHEATING-(Top) This car got more than a little hot 
on Sunday afternoon when it caught fire in the Alexandria 
Curling Club parking lot and petrol ignited on the ground 
alongside the automobile. Gilles Diotte, who was helping to 
start the car when it backfir~d and the carburetor caught 

fire, is seen watching the blaze from the other side of the 
hood. (Bottom) Seconds later two Alexandria firemen, 
Maurice Brunet and Brian Sabourin, were on the scene with 
extinguishers to help put out the flames. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

SINGLE COPY 25c 

Group 
wants 
official 
ousted· 

The Association of Catholic 
Parents has called for the removal 
of the director of education for the 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
County Roman Catholic Separate 
School Board. 

The suggestion was one of nine 
made by the ACP in a brief on 
how to improve the board's 
operations. 

The brief, leaked to the press, 
was presented by ACP officials at 
a closed board meeting. 

The brief says "we have 
observed at the education com
mittee meetings, the two admini
strations failing to co-operate 
with each other for over one year. 

" We believe it is the duty and 
responsibility of the director of 
education to make the people 
working under him work. together 
to provide the best possible 
education for all the children 
attending separate schools in this 
district. 

"We don't think the director is 
capable of accomplishing this." 

The ACP suggests Director 
Charlemagne Lamarche be let go 
even if it means paying him for 
the length of his current contract 
which expires in August, 1982. 

The ACP also says the role of 
the spiritual adviser should be 
increased. 

''With the present set-up of the 
board," the brief says, "the 
spiritual adviser could bring a 
dummy in at the start of each 
meeting and pick it up after and 
be as effective as he is now. 

"This is supposed to be a 
Catholic school board," the brief 
notes and suggests the spiritual 
adviser be seated at the board 
table "with full board member 
privileges except the moving and 
seconding and voting on mo
tions." 

Heifer 
stolen 

A one and a half-year-old 
Holstein heifer was stolen from 
the barn of Alexander Hay of R.R. 
l , Alexandria last week. 

The theft of the animal, valued 
at $700, was reported to Lan
caster detachment of the Ontario 
Provincial Police. 

Public board sets up committees 
Stormont, Dundas and Glen

garry County Board of Education 
has named trustees to various 
committees for next year. 

French Language Advisory • 
Committee-Gerry Desjardins, 
Albert Morin , Denis Vaillancourt. 

Advisory Committee on Schools 
for the Trainable Mentally Re
tarded- Art Buckland. Lloyd 
Markell, Sarsfield O'Connor: 

Early School Leaving Commit
tee- Roy Hastings, William La
Salle, Rudy Villeneuve. 

Finance Committee-William 
LaSalle, Wes Libbey, Lorne 
Thompson, Denis Vaillancourt, 
Rudy Villeneuve. 

Transportation Committee
Fraser Campbell, Harry Gatward, 
Lloyd Markell, Albert Morin , 
Sarsfield O'Connor. 

Salary Negotiating Committee 
-Gerry Desjardins, Sandra 
Enns, Roy Hastings, Eugene 
Legault, Sam McLeod . 

Rationalization of Elementary 
Schools Committee (School clos
ings)- Art Buckland, Fraser 
Campbell, Harry Gatward and 
Mahlon Zeron. 

School Facilities Committee
Gerry Desjardins, Art Buckland, 
Fras_er Campbell, Harry Gatward, 
Mahlon Zeron. 

Policy Review Committee
Eugene Legault, Wes Libbey, 
Lorne Thompson, Sarsfield O' -

Connor, William LaSalle. 
Nutrition Committee-Lloyd 

Markell, Lorne Thompson, Rudy 
Villeneuve. 

Early Retirement and Leave 
Plans Committee-Wes Libbey, 
Gerry Desjardins. 

Manpower Assessment lncent-

ive Agreement Committee-Rudy 
Villeneuve, Harry Gatward. 

Retirement Dinner Committee 
- Sandra Enns. 

School Committee Seminar 
Committee - William LaSalle, 
Denis Vaillancourt. 

Ontario Public Schools Trustee 

Seven area drivers victims 
of Sunday's freezing rain 

Seven area drivers were victims 
of the icy road conditions on 
Highway 43 on Sunday evening 
during the supper hour . 

Between 6:15 and 6:30 p.m. 
Long Sault OPP report three 
accidents involving seven cars 
resulting in extensive damage 
and three minor injuries to 
occupants of vehicles. All three 
accidents occurred in the area 
three kilometres west of the 
Maxville side road. 

A four-car accident which oc
curred at 6:30 p.m. involved four 
Glengarry drivers. There were no 
injuries and there were no 
charges laid. 

Drivers involved were 'Keith 
MacMaster. 60, of RR 5, Alex
andria, Richard Burton, 24, of 

Apple Hill, Rhea! Allen, 19, of 
Maxville and Rachelle Gareau, 
17, of Green Valley. 

Police report chat Ms. Gareau 
was stopped on the shoulder of 
the road when Mr. MacMaster's 
car went out of control on the icy 
road surface and struck the 
Gareau vehicle. Mr. Burton then 
stopped at the scene and began to 
drive around the MacMaster car 
when he was struck by a fourth 
vehicle driven by Mr. Allen. 

Estimated damage for Ms. 
Gareau's 1973 Buick was $450; 
MacMaster's 1979 Ford car. 
$2,000; Burton's 1979 Datsun car, 
$1, I 00 and Allen 's 1980 Pontiac 
car suffered $250 worth of 
damage. 

A two-car accident which took 
place at the same reported time 
as the first incident, involved two 
cars and resulted in minor 
injuries to two individuals and 
$1,700 worth of damage. 

Police report that Aniela Kow
alski of Alexandria, was driving 
her 1976 Ford car east on 
Highway 43 when the vehicle 
slipped on ice, went out of 
control, hit the shoulder then 
came into collision with a west
bound vehicle, a 1976 Ford 
pick-up, driven by Sterling Smith 
of Newington. 

Mr. Smith and a passenger in 
the Kowalski car, Maranna Kut
arba of RR S. Alexandria. suf
fered minor injuries. 

Damage to the Kowalski ve
hicle was estimated at $1,500 and 
$200 to Smith 's truck. 

A third mishap occurring at a 
reported time of 6:15 p.m. 
involved a single car and resulted 
in minor injuries to an Alexandria 
girl. 

Colleen Cameron, 20, of Alex
andria was westbound in a 1979 
Pontiac car when the car went out 
of control on the icy road surface 
and came to rest in the north 
ditch. Laurie MacDonald, 20, of 
Alexandria, suffered minor in
juries. Ms. Cameron and a second 
passenger, Kim MacDonald, also 
of Alexandria, escaped injury. 
There was an estimated $975 
damage to the automobile. 

Association Board of Directors 
- Sandra Enns. 

Alternative Education Commit
tee-Eugene Legault, Wes Lib
bey. 

Personnel Assistance Commit
tee-Lorne Thompson. 

School Year Calendar Commit
tee-Roy Hastings. 

Energy Conservation Commit
tee- Sam McLeod. 

Computer Services Committee 
- Wes Libbey. 

Religious Education Commit
tee - Sarsfield O'Connor, Art 
Buckland. 

Affirmative Action Committee 
-Sandra Enns, Rudy Villeneuve. 

Communications Task Force
Wes Libbey, (alternate) Sarsfield 
O'Connor. 

Arts Task Force-Sandra Enns, 
(alternate) Mahlon Zeran). 

Vocational Task Force-Eug
ene Legault, (alternate) Sam 
McLeod. 

Pure and Applied Science Task 
Force- Roy Hastings, (alternate) 
Fraser Campbell. 

Humanities Task Force-Rudy 
Villeneuve, (alternate) Lorne 
Thompson . 

Special Education Task Force 
- Art Buckland, (alternate) Lloyd 
Markell. 

Francais Langue Minoritaire 
Task Force-Denis Vaillancourt, 
Gerry Desjardins. 
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MacMaster heads 
1981 ·Ayrshire Club 

D. J. MacMaster was elected 
president of the Glengarry-Pres- · 
cott Ayrshire Club for 1981 at the 
group's annual meeting held 
Thursday at the Agricultural 
Office in Alexandria. 

Rounding out the executive 
slate will be Jeff Linttell of 
L'Orignal, past-president; Stuart 
Buchanan of Martintown, vice
president; Stuart Hall of Lan
caster, secretary-treasurer and 

Gordon Sandilands, honorary di
rector. 

Mr. Linttell completed his 
responsibilities as president by 
chairing the annual meeting 
which included a review of the 
club's activities over the past 
year, The year described by club 
members as :•very active" in
cluded a barn meeting, a bus tour 
to Huntingdon County, the host
day of the Ayrshire Cattle Club of 

Atolll Glens defeated 
by Claudette Francoeur 

Atom Glens went . down to 
defeat 4-3 on Sunday to the 
Eperviers of St. Isidore in an 
exhibition hockey game held at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace. The 
Alexandria goals went to Steph• 
ane Berniquer, Paul Vincent and 
Marc Sauve. Assists were record
ed by Luc Francoeur and Alain 
Larocque with two apiece and one 
by Alex Maclaren. 

The Alexandria goaltending 
duo of Pierre Cholette and 
Stephane Landriault had a great 
performance in spite of losing. 

They turned back 36 shots on 
goal. 

On Thursday the team will play 
North-Glen-Stor in the Finch 
Arena. The only previous game 
between these two clubs conclud
ed in a 3-3 tie. On Saturday the 
Atoms will be playing in their 
second tournament of the season 
at the Long Sault Arena. The 
team will be looking for their 
second consecutive tournament 
championship. On Sunday the 
team will meet Char-Lan at the 
Glengarry Sports Palace, sched
uled for a 5 p.m. start. 

Ontario during the month of July 
at Glenmalcolm Farms and the 
support of 4-H clubs in Glengarry 
and Prescott. The club also 
reviewed the excellent red and 
white show at the Williamstown 
Fair. 

Throughout the year it was 
noted that a number of cows 
owned by club members achieved 
considerable recognition in 
shows, sales and production 
performance. 

Judges for the four area fairs 
were recommended at the meet
ing and suggested prize list 
modifications to meet the new 
federal show regulations were 
discussed. 

Serving as club directors for the 
upcoming year are: Ray Newton, 
Vankleek Hi11; Ralph Humphries, 
Williamstown; David Whetter, 
Finch; Ian Cumming, Williams
town; Leslie Clark, Dunvegan; 
Donald Blaney, Maxville and 
Ross Rodger, Vankleek Hill. The 
promotion committee will be 
composed of the following three 
individuals: Lawrence McOuat, 
Vankleek Hill ; J. Y. Humphries, 
Alexandria and Donald MacGil
livray, Dalkeith. 

Glen Roy area native dies 
A lifetime resident of the Glen 

Roy area, Mrs. Isabel McDonald 
died on Sunday at her home on 
Glen Roy road. She was 92. 

She was a daughter of the late 
John Cameron and his wife 
Catherine McDonald. 

~he was a home-loving person, 

a devoted wife and mother. 
Her husband Allan A. pre

deceased her as well as two 
daughters Gertrude and Cath
erine, Mrs. Angus McPhee. 

Left to mourn are: one son 
John; four daughters, Mildred, 
Mrs. Tom O'Connor of St. 

R. li.\11· R 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 

and Antique Timepieces 

R.R. I . Ste. Anne de Prescott 2-w-m 161.l l 67-l 20.t6 

We've got o fall load 
of Christmas Supplies 
Gift Ideas, Cards, 

Wrapping Paper, Stocking 
Stujfe,rs, Books, Magazines 

and Candy 

TABAGIE 
ST. DENIS 

NEWSSTAND 

1 Moill St. S., Afexondrla 
TeL 525-2107 

Raphael's; Hazel, Mrs. Donald 
McDonald of St. Andrew's; 
Grace, Mt's. Hughie Chisholm of 
St. Andrew's and Angela, Mrs. 
Clem O'Connor of Green Valley. 

Two brothers, John Allan of 
Alexandria and Hughie of Lan
caster also survive. 

Her funeral was held yesterday 
at St. Raphael's , Rev. Gary Ostler 
officiated, assisted by Rev. Joe 
Cameron. Burial was in the parish 
cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Maurice O' • 
Connor. Alvin O'Connor. Brent 
McPhee, Burns O'Connor, Ever
ett McDonald and Garth Mc
Donald. 

Woman's car 
is stolen 

A 1980 Pontiac Trans Am was 
stolen from the rear parking lot of 
the Ottawa Hotel on Thursday 
evening. 

Robbin Gyenette of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, had parked her vehicle at 
the rear of the hotel, where she 
was employed, at a reported time 
of 8 p.m. on Thursday evening 
and returned at 1 :20 a.m. on 
Friday morning to find her car 
stolen, Alexandria Police report. 

The car valued at $12,500 has 
not been recovered. 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA lttC. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M. 

JACKPOT $390 
In 5 Numbers 

Thursday Night 
Euchre Party 

Art Exposition and Sale 
Saturday, December 13 

Salle Sacre Coeur 
Alexandria, Ontario 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Exposition of: 
Paintings, Woodburning, Sculpture 

Cameo, Old Photos and 
a Variety of Arts and Crafts 

Schedule.· 
8 a.,n.-10 a.m.-Installation of booths 
10 a.m.-5 p.m.-Open to the public 
3 p.m.-Resu/ts of drawing contest organized by Le Point 
4.:30 p.m.-Drawing of $20 door prize 
4:40 p.m.-Drawing of quilt on display at Watermatic 
5 p.m.-Closing 

For i'4/ormation call 
50·1C 

Come encolll'tlge the local artists 
Rejreshme11ts available Les trois p'tits points ... 525-3393 

-.., ,l 

School trustees rtl1ll;ir~ 
increase Wages -- ---i L!~!x i 

Furniture = •. Stormont, Dundas and Glen
garry County Board of Education 
trustees will receive $400 a month 
next term-up $100 over last 
year's rate. 

students is $400. I 

The SD&G board has 6,300 
elementary and 8,600 secondary 
students. 

Trustee Lorne Thompson sug
gested the SO per cent raise for 
the chairman " because of the 
increasing workload." 

MICHAEL SULLIVAN 
The chairman's pay increases 

from $400 monthly to $600. 
Trustee Art Buckland opposed 

the increases which passed by a 
14-4 margin. 

Char-Lan Peewees 
• i 

206 Main St. 
Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1267 

Sullivan 

breaking 

records 

He said trustees should hold 
their pay down as " a small 
symbol on the approach we'll take 
"" economic matters." 

Trustee Harry Gatward, who 
expressed similar sentiments last 
year, proposed a raise noting that 
trustees have not increased their 
remuneration since 1975, 

Will two contests 
for the Minors. E Char-Lan "Lancaster Inn" Pee

wees won two games in convinc
ing fashion this week. 

In their league game on 
Monday evening, they defeated 
Cornwall Minors by a 6-1 score. 
Blake Hambleton notched four 
goals, and Gilles Lapointe and 
Dean Cameron each had a single. 
Scott Pearson averted the shutout 

In exhibition play, Char-Lan 
met the Hawkesbury " As" and 
came away with 5-2 winners. 
Bryan Ward, Robbie Collette, 
Blake Hambleton, Jamie Latreille 
and Gilles Lapointe shared the 
scoring. Hawkesbury got goals 
from Richard Guerin and Richard 
Soucy. 

Weare ! 
teaming up = 
with Santa ., 

b 
. dlf to ring ., 

Michael Sullivan of Green 
Valley, well known in our area as 
a marathon runner has recently 
broken records set in the Can
adian Armed Forces. 

A press release has this to say: 
'"It has always been compulsory 
for a young recruit to meet a 
certain standard in his basic 
training. Even in the 'S0's, 
recruits had to run a mile and a 
half in a certain time. ln May '79, 
Pte. MacLennan beat a six-year
old record by dropping the time 
down to 7:34. On August S, 
Sullivan managed to beat this 
record by three seconds, reg
istering a timing of 7:31. The 
timing itself isn't very fast, but 
the course was a very hilly one." 
"[his record still remains. 

Michael joined the Canadian 
armed forces some time ago and 
graduated from the Canadian 
Forces Base at Cornwallis in 
October. Presently he's on a 
15-week course in Petawawa. 

In Cornwallis. at his graduation 
he was named the top all round 
recruit in his squadron and 
received a certificate for the 
fitte!i,t soldier in Canadian Forces 
Base. 

On completion of his course, 
Michael will be going to Germany 
for a four-year posting where he'll 
eventually be pursuing a career 
as Physical Instructor in the 
Canadian Forces. 

Salary scales for trustees are 
based on student enrolment . The 
maximum pay allowed for boards 
with between 10,000 and 40,000 

Fire hits 
Lancaster Fire Department were 

called out to the home of Ronnie 
McRae in Bainsville on Thursday 
afternoon when fire broke out in a 

The source of the fire was a 
wood heater in a garage resulting 
in an estimated damage of a few 
hundred dollars, Milton McDon
ald reports. 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Ml Square'Tel 525-2173 

Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ ~ 
. Service of. water pumps • 

I Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump s,.,, 

Shopping at The Sewing B·asket is 
• Personal service 
• Advice on sewing and Christmas crafts 
• Fabrics to suit every need and every taste 

The Sewing Basket 
48Main St. S Alexandria Tel. 525-3067 

Snow Thrower, 7 h.p. 
4-cycle Tecumseh Engine 

16" auger 
Save $50 

549 20" intake 
Tire chains, factory installed 

( Prices effective 1:rntil December 24) 

Watch for the Yellow and Black Tags 
on Christmas Toys 

10% 
to 

Examples 

STAR WARS 
Land Speeder 
Reg. price $7.59 
Now $3.99 

PARKER 
Little train rolls, 
rings and whistles 

97.3123 Reg . price S16.88 
Now $12.99 

FISHER PRICE 
Music box radio 
Reg. price $6.44 

99·3763 Now $4.99 

FISHER PRICE 
Rock-a-Stack 
Reg. price $3.44 

99-3220 
Now $2 .99 

--
PARKER 

Ruffhouse game 
Our reg. low price 
$6.66 

-----..---------•--------------•-----50% FISHER PRICE 
Creative Blocks 
Reg . price $5.49 
Now $4.29 99·2018 

FISHER PRICE 
Charter telephone 
Reg. price $5. 77 
Now S4.99 

Additional Shopping Hours for Your Convenience 
The store wlll be open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

From December 11 to December 23 
Except on Saturday, December 20 

Wednesda , December 24· the store wlll be closed at 5:3 

STAR WARS 
Vans 
Reg. price $9.95 

99-3713 
Now $5.99 

50-lc 

R. Lewis Sales 421 Main St. Alexandria 

you a host of 
happy holiday 
dreams come 
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NO TAX 
on most major 

household dlf 
appliances ~ 

and .J 
furniture. 

FREE 
home demons
tration when 

buying a 
• micro-wave 
oven. 

Lay away plan 
Chargex 

Master Charge 
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News 
from Maxville 

Mrs. Florence MacNaughton 
had the misfortune to fall and 
break a bone in her arm, but is 
recuperating comfortably at home 
by now. 

Leslie Casey was home with her 
mother Mrs. Jean Casey for a few 
days. 

Mrs. Jane Laing has moved to 
the village and taken up residence 
in her new home on Prince Street. 

The Maxville Horticultural ~o
ciety is once again sponsoring its 
annual Christmas Decoration 
Competition, which is open to 
residents of the village and 
district, and also to residents of 
Riceville, Fournier, Dunvegan 
and Greenfield. There are prizes 
in four categories this year-front 
door, front window and most 
effectively decorated Christmas 
tree-$12, $8, and $5-and over
all residence, $16, $12 and S9. As 
always, the emphasis is not on 

by Velma Fran,klin 

quantity and kilowatts, but on the 
best use of decorative lighting 
with conservation and good taste 
in mind. In co-operation with 
Ontario Hydro the lights should 
not be turned on before 7 
o'clock-and don't forget to turn 
them off when everybody goes to 
bed. Judging of the entries will be 
done between Friday 19th, and 
Tuesday 23rd. To enter, contact 
Gordon Winter, 527-2888, or your 
local director. 

The residents of Dyer Road 
sponsored the euchre at the 
Manor this week. Ladies' winners 
were Jennie Macleod, Sarah 
Presley and Janet Kennedy. For 
the men, it was Dan McRae, 
Moise Durocher and Joe Shane. 
The door prize went to Leslie 
Sloan. There will be no more 
euchres until sometime in the 
new year. 

Mrs. Pat Flaherty's afternoon 
art class will be meetin~ for the 

last time in this series of lessons 
at St. Bernard's School on 
Saturday afternoon, December 
13. There'll be painting. drawing, 
tea and cookies. 

The Young at Heart had their 
euchre last week too. Lady 
winners were Jean Chisholm, 
Mrs. William MacMillan and 
Edna Rolland . Gent winners were 
William MacMillan, Mack O'
Byrne and F. Brabant. Mrs. D. G. 
MacNaughton won the crokinole 
prize. The club's Christmas party 
is coming up on Tuesday. De
cember 16, with the usual pot luck 
supper at 6 p .m. Besides a tasty 
supper dish, each lady brings a 
lady's gift, and each man , a 
man's gift, and it all makes for a 
very festive evening. 

The Lions Club members had 
their regular dinner meeting on 
December 4. A highlight of the 
evening was the presentation of 
the microwave oven to its winner. 

Keith Smyth, of Nepean. The 
draw winner this week was one 
more man-Fred Leroux, for 
$1 q. Football night was a great 
success with Ray Boucher as 
guest speaker. and Jeff Turcott 
and Richard Getz of the Ottawa 
Rough Riders as guests. A 
donation of $500 has been made 
to Mount Carmel House at St. 
Raphael's. Last Sunday the Max
ville Lions played hockey against 
the Alexandria Lions and squeak
ed to a 7-6 victory. Their 
Alexandria hosts graciously treat
ed them to breakfast anyway. 

Rain one day. snow and ice the 
next-no wonder everybody is 
getting the 'flu. Lots of empty 
seats on the buses and in school, 
and if you miss your friends at 
some gathering-they are likely 
home in bed. Just try and have it 
over with by Christmas. 

Entertained at Manor 
storms-please remember that all 
announcements as to which buses 
are running-if any-arc always 
made over the local radio sta-

tions. Listen to CJSS, CFRA, 
CKBY-FM. or CKOY and you wiJJ 
know whether to send your 
children out or not. 

The afternoon Auxiliary of the 
Women's Missionary Society held 
a Christmas meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Rod F. McRae. The 
worship service began with a 
hymn and a prayer, and a 
scripture. reading by Mrs . Ethel 
Long " Star of Bethlehem." Miss 
Olive Ferguson gave the story 
behind the writing of ''Holy 
Night" and then sang the carol. 
Several members gave medita
tions, and Gladys Roulston Jed in 
prayer. Members were reminded 

that the next meeting, which will 
be on January 6, is the annual 
meeting. Secretaries are asked to 
bring their reports. This meeting 
will be at the home of Miss 
Gladys Roulstor. 

A Christmas Concert will be 
held at the Maxville Public School 
on Tuesday, December 16, at 7:30 
in the evening. In the event of a 
snowstorm, the concert will be 
postponed until Thursday. De
cember 18-same time and same 
place. While on the subject of 

Munro gives credit 
Maxville Manor Administrator 

R. E. C. Munro credits several 
people and groups for entertain
ing the residents of Maxville 
Manor during the past year: 
MaxviJJe Lions Club, Maxville 
Women's Institute, Ladies Aid of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church. Maxville, Maxville and 
District Curling Club. Frank 
Weiler. Mary MacCrimmon and 
the Ontario Dairy Princess. Char
lene O'Neil. Sandringham Social 
Club. Students of Tagwi High 
School. Maxville Junior Public. 

Maxville Senior Public. Char-Lan 
High School, Dunvegan Women's 
Institute. David MacKillican. 
Proud Glengarrians Branch 598 of 
Canadian Calorie Counters, Mc
Crimmo~ Women's Institute, 
Maxville UCW. Fournier Wo
men's Institute. Avonmore and 
District Men's Choir. Moose 
Creek CWL. Glengarry Old Time 
Fiddlers. The Brigadoons. Beth 
Williamson. Ron Clare. the Man
or Auxiliary and many other 
individuals who gave of their time 
so generously. 

~UY.. PLUMe1, 
~~~~\) HEAr1,t:Q 

CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Have all your plumbing work 
done now before Christmas on 

that gift dishwasher, etc. 

Lengthy i11ness 
results in death 

525-1950 anytime 
527-2076 Maxville Area 50-2c 

Ranald J. (Rannie) MacDonald. 
a former Glengarrian. died in 
Detroit on November 8. after a 
lengthy illness. He was 89. 

He was born at McCrimmon, a 
son of the late Angus Ranald 
MacDonald and his wife Christ
ena McGillivary. He left the 
McCrimmon area in 1923 and 
lived the rest of his life in Detroit. 

Drop in and see us, 

because we are 

stocked with 
SHOPPING~YS 

LEFT Christmas ideas 

• Ski-Doo suits • Cross country skis 
• Helmets • Men's and ladies' skates 
• Mitts • Jackets 
• Boots • Hockey equipment 
'• Adidas and Bauer footwear 
• Broomhall equipment 

• NHL team vests 
The list goes on and on ... 

For the budget minded we have new and used Ski-Doo snowmobiles 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
• Lay-away plan LTD• • Chargex accepted 

83MainSt.N Alexandria 525-1402 

What he wants to see under the tree! 
Gift Suggestions from Barbara's 

All Wool and Velour Sweaters by Warren, Wolsey, Jay Derma 
Suede Shirts by Arrow and Mansport 

Down-Filled Vests 
Huge Selection of Hats, Scarves, Caps and Gloves 

The largest selection in town 
of men's footwear for dress, winter and work 

Use our Lay-Away Plan 
Open Thursday and Friday nights from now till Christmas/ 

He was a jovial man with a 
remarkable memory and was 
loved by all who knew him. He 
was an honorary K.C. member 
and a highly respected citizen. 

Left to mourn are: his wife. the 
former Stella MacMillan; two 
daughters. Mrs . Armand Russo 
(Constance) and Mrs. Edward 
Horvath (Faye) and a son Angus. 

Four sisters in Canada survive. 
They are Mrs. Maud Kennedy, 
Mrs. D. H. (Mae) Kennedy. Mrs. 
Marcella MacMillan and Mrs. 
Annabel Grant. He also leaves 16 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren. 

The funeral was held at Our 
Lady of La Salette Church, 
Berkley. with burial in Holy 
Sepulchre Cemetery. Southfield. 

Pallbearers were six grand
sons. 

Among those attending the 
funeral were: Mr. and Mrs . Hugh 
Kennedy of McCrimmon; Mrs. 
Annabelle Grant of Cornwall; 
Mrs. Julia MacDonald and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold · Gentz of Tor
onto. 

- l,f 'allpupl'r & 
S11111ilic.1 · /:·IC'. 

Baird's 
K olor Corner 

;\lerhanir SI. 
'.\la,ville ~27-2843 

31-tf 
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Committee celebrates Christmas 
The Apple Hill Recreation 

Committee held the annual 
"Turkey Bingo" on Monday. 
December I at "The Activity 
Centre" in Apple Hill. A good 
crowd was in attendance. The 
draw for $100 was drawn by Fred 
Leroux and won by Bernie Parent 
of Martintown. The $25 was 
drawn by Lawrence O'Connor and 
won by E. Benton. Pitt St. , 
Cornwall and the last draw for $10 
was drawn by J. R. Steel and won 
bv Mary Bissonnette of Apple 

Hill. Congratulations to all the 
winners and thanks to all who 
helped sen tickets and those who 
purchased them. Your support is 
appreciated. 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
A Christmas party for an the 

kiddies in Apple Hill and district 
will be held in "The Senior 
Citizen Activity Centre" on Sat
urday afternoon December 13, 
beginning at 1 p.m. There will be 
a short concert, followed by a visit 

W. A. Snrlth dies 
After a few hours of sudden 

ilJness, the unexpected death of 
William Alexander Smith occur
red at the Ottawa Civic Hospital 
on August 3, 1980. 

He was born at Brodie on June 
20, 1908, the son of the · late 
Walter J. Smith and his wife 
Agnes MacEwan. 

He served as postmaster at 
Dalkeith for several years. For 
over thirty years Mr. Smith was 
employed at Electronic Devices 
and later at Computing Devices, 
Ottawa. 

He was a member of Parkdale 
United Church, where he served 
as treasurer, and was a valuable 
member of the Orange Lodge in 
Ottawa. 

t... t oc:;A "'" ...,. ..., .. ,..; ... ,1 t=:1,....~ ... 

Thrun, who predeceased him in 
November 1974, 

To mourn his sudden passing 
he leaves: his daughter Lynn, of 
Mississauga; his son Raymond of 
Ottawa; two sisters, Mrs. Doug
las MacMillan (Margaret) of Kirk 
Hill and Mrs. Duncan McCallum 
(Muriel) of Glen Robertson and 
two brothers, John W., of Dorval 
and Robert, of lachine. Two 
sisters preceded him, Mrs. Stan
ley Ault (Helen) and Mrs. Harry 
Franklin (Kathleen). 

An Orange Service was held in 
Hulse and Playfair Funeral Parlor 
previous to the service in the 
Chapel on August 7. 

Interment was in Capital Mem
orial Gardens. 

Frost was recorded 
by George Hambleton 

November was 3.5° cooler thar 
normal, with frost recorded on all 
nights except one. 

The low was -13° (9°) on the 
27th and the high was 15° on the 
4th. 

Snow fell 10 times for a total of 
16.8 cm (6.6 incht-c;) ancl ritin 17 

times amounting to 55 mm (2.16 
inches). 

One year ago, temperatures 
were two degrees above normal, 
with frost on only 15 nights. 

Rain fell 16 times, 80 mm (3.15 
inches) and snow fell twice, 3.5 
cm ( 1.3 inches) last November. 

Bus.IRES. 1.013-347-3730 

THE eAMERA OOOP 
We have specials on our 

Pocket Cameras 

VAL.ERIE COOPER L.ANCASTER. ONTARIO KOC INO 

from Santa Claus with treats and 
gifts for all the little children. All 
the parents are welcome to come 
and bring the little ones. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the 

Apple Hill Recreation Committee 
will be held at the "King Edward 
Hotel'' in the dining room on 
Monday, January 12 at 8 p.m. 
Year-end reports will be heard 
from the various committees and 
there will be an election of a new 
executive for the year 1981. 

Main Street, Maxville 
/lours: Daily 10-5 p.m. 

Everyone is welcome to attend 
and we look forward to seeing you 
at this important meeting, as this 
is the committee that will be 
responsible for the 1981 recrea
tional activities in your com
munity. 

At this Yuletide season the 
" Recreation Committee" would 
like to extend to each and 
everyone a Very Merry Christmas 
season and a Happy and Pros
perous New Year. 

Tel. 527-2037 
Closed Wednesdays 

G'hristin0s I 
For That Special Gift I 

Fair Isle Sweaters, Scarfs, Ties, Gan ' 
Plaques, Records, Books, Jewellery, 
Pictures, Dancers' Swords, Highland 
Dress, Bagpipes. Many Tartans 
always in stock. 

49.3c 

Mike Gibbs 
of Roy's Garage 
Green Valley Ltd. in
vites you to drop in 
and have coffee with 
him and talk about 
your new andused car 
or truck needs. 

Call anytime 

Bus. 525-2300 Home 874-2630 
·•··············· ..•. ··•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·······•·•·•·· ....... . 

• • • • • • 

• • • • 

·----• • • • • • • • • • 

December 10 to 
December 24 

Number 1 - in long life • in fewer repairs -
in lower repair costs - in nationwide pref -

erence (Based on a national survey asking 
consumers which brand of washer they'd wash regular cycle • Low energy Cycle 

for Everyday Loads • Eriergy Saver Drying 
Cycle circu lates air without heat 

like to own) 

- SAVE on 
· the Maytag you've always wanted 

Maytag Big Load Dryers 

• Commercially proven in self 
service laundries • Gentle, 
energy efficient drying for 
permanent press and all of 
todays fabrics • Choose from 
Electronic, Auto-Dry and 
Time Controls • Big Load 
Drum • Up front Lint Filter 

Energy 
Efficient 
Drying 

All sales 
and service 
done by our 

own 
experienced 

personnel 

McDONALD'S ELECTRIC 
Maxville, Ontario Tel. 527-2189 , ..............................•............................................ ~ 
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Point Blank Glens leap into second position 
by Brian Filion 

It has become a chore for me to sit and watch an en
tire hockey game on television. It is a dilemma whether 
to watch a Mannix re-run or Hockey Night in Canada. 
The professional game, in many cases, bas turned into a 
sloppily contested version of Grand Prix Wrestling
clutch, grab and intimidate. The quality players of the 
league, and there are many, are al~ost threatened not to 
perform. The point is that there has been an overall 
decline in hockey interest. 

What has happened to the game? 
Many individuals propose that the decline of profes

sional hockey began with the NHL expansion, that 
many players were being promoted to professional 
status and the title "hockey pro" became used in a ques
tionable context. I don't know how much guts that 
argument has but I do know that many hockey folk are 
no longer "talkin hockey". Perhaps it has been a com
bination of factors including the increased number of 
teams which prevents the old established rivalries of the 
six-team era, the expanded schedule stretching into the 
warm summer months or in my case the roughhouse tac
tics employed by a number of teams. Intimidation 
became part and parcel of hockey when the 
Philadelphia Flyers illustrated how mugging was legal 
and could lead to accolades such as the Stanley Cup. 

There was reprieve from our professional hockey dur
ing the 1970's with the invitational tournaments with the 
European and Russian National squads. It was 
refreshing to see the visitors employ a strategic and 
smooth system into the game we invented, and it was a 
slap in the muzzle to get ·beat. 

Would the North Americans adopt the European 
game? Nol Sadly the reverse appears to have happened 
and in the 1980 Winter Olympics, the Eastern teams 
were using the stick more and the clutch and grab tac
tics. 

Oh I still enjoy the odd game when Les Canadiens are 
playing or the Edmonton Oilers. The Montreal Cana
diens, my favorite club since childhood, always feature 
a freewheeling style of hockey and the entire club has 
class. I enjoy Oiler games if only to follow the play of 
local Blair MacDonald, who is a member of the dying 
breed, a player who can play a two-way game of hockey 
while ignoring the chippy rubbish. Wayne Gretzky's 
magic i's also worth the price of admission on most even
ings. Beyond those two clubs my interest has all but 
dwindled. 

In younger days Saturday Night hockey was the 
highlight of every weekend. On several occasjons I 
would watch the games with my grandmother who was 
one of the greatest Montreal hockey fans of all time, 
Granny liked Montreal teams but she thoroughly loved 
a good hockey game. I recall one evening Grandmother 
was listening to the French-language broadcast of the 
Canadiens game and surprisingly for that time, Boston 
led 4-0 after the opening period. Granny left her post 
aside the radio to inform her guests in the parlor of the 
score and that Boston had a new player "La RondelJe" 
who had scored all four goals. 

Granny was not that good in French but she knew her 
hockey and I sometimes wonder what she would think 
of the game today and whether she woul~ even watch 
them. 

What direction is North American hockey headed? 
Well the future of hockey, amateur and professional 

lies in our minor hockey system. 
An Ontario Parent Survey conducted in 1979 and 

reported this year contained recommendations which 
will give minor hockey directives for the future and will 
hopefully lead to revitalization of the game in Canadian 
society. 

In this particular survey, 78,754 questionnaires were 
mailed out to parents of competitive players, 40 per cent 
of them were returned. Amongst the recommendations 
collected I selected six which I feel minor hockey should 
concentrate upon: 
1. More strict calling of stick abuse penalties, such as 
slashing and sticking, and calls made with consistency. 
2. More practice time for house league players who want 
to improve their skills. In the past it had been, "Once a 
house league player; always a house league player". 
There was no opportunity to improve. 
3. A goaltending instructor for minor hockey so kids 
just aren't stuck in nets because they cannot skate. Most 
coaches are not goalies and the position is taken for 
granted. 
4. Department of Education should stress the teaching 
of hockey skills in the elementary school physical educa
tion curriculum. Did you ever notice how teachers often 
make the best coaches? 
5. A shorter season with a decreased number of games. 
A lot of children become saturated with the game at an 
early age and quit. 
6. No parental pressure, where to play or how to play, 
just a helping hand if wanted. 

The survey concludes'' ... corrective measures must be 
initiated lest hockey, similar to lacrosse, become virtual
ly extinct in Canadian society." 

The future lies in minor hockey. Can we rebuild it? 

Give UNICEF 
gifts and cards 
and help a child 

Alexandria Jr. "B" Glens leapt 
into second position from fourth 
position in the North East Div
ision standings with a couple of 
key weekend victories. 

Glens 17 points on the season, season over thaL tc;am after marizing the victory. Coach Gi
tied with Navan but having dropping ·three slraight games to roux lauded two of his players in 
played one less game can claim them and their record .in the St. particular for their play, Kieran 
second spot. Isidore Arena has been less than McCormick for a strong defensive 

The Glens outscored Vanier 72s 
9-6 on Friday evening at the 
Sports Palace then managed to 
down their nemesis, St. Isidore, 
S-2 on Sunday evening in their ' 
building. The two wins, trans~ 
lated into four points, gave the 

An invincible first-place South enviable over the years. For a game and goaltender Daniel 
Ottawa club is out of the Glens' change the Glens could credit Lauzon for good steady goaltend
sights at the present time with 29 thejr victor:Y to· good defensive ing. 
points, having dropped only four, play. . Glens were without the services 
points to date during leag~e play. · ''For, a change w~ didn't gfye of high scoring right winger Leo 

Fo~ the Glens, Sund~y•s win up any / gifts, the entire team· . Seguin and Frankie Morris both 
over the Eagles of St. ,Isidore was )k11,ted ~ell ·right ·from the start under suspensions and Ed Wil
particula~ly satisfying. The win : and ·we got, an early lead," said Iiams out with a shoulder injury 
marked their first victory of ·the Coach Gaetan Giroux, in sum- which made the club a little . ,, 

.I / 

SCORERS AT WORK- Two of the Jr. B. Glens top scorers 
Frank St. Pierre (14) and Leo Seguin, behind the net, are seen 
doing what they do best, creating chaos around opposing net 
minders during the Glens-Vanier game on Friday evening. An
dre Cholette awaits a pass in the slot as two Vanier rearguards 

Marc Gagne (20)" and ·Burt MacPherson come to the aid of 
their goaltender, Alain LabelJe. Glens won the game 10-6. St. 
Pierre ha~ six points on the evening and Seguin three. · 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Disbanded broomball team returns 
The North Lancaster Road

runners broomball club (which 
disbanded in 1976), came out of 
retirement this past weekend to 
compete in the 10th annual 
Almonte Broomhall tournament. 

They surprised even them
selves by taking the 30-team 
Class "A" division and $450 in 
prize money. 

On the way to the victory, they 
defeated Perth 3-2 (they won the 
Class "B" division), Ottawa 
Curries 2-0, Almonte 4-1, Peta-

wawa 2-0 and Sm,iths Falls 4-1. 

Pla.ying for the Roadrunners 
were : Rene Lefebvre (goaler), 
Roger Jeaurond (goaler), Doug 
Dumouchel. Jacques Hamelin, 
Henry Dumouchel (defense). Phil 
Dumouchel. Jean Paul Claude 
Michel Decoeur. Dan O'Brien'. 
John Dumouchel and Ian Mac-
Kay . ,, 

· ,., ,,,,,~ , ,u '1 1 I ; 

Rene Lefebvre was selected as 
the top goaler and Jean Paul 
Claude was the MVP and top 
scorer of the tournament. 

Everythlng for Christmas 
· ' at 

THE HORSEMAN 
SHOP 

COME IN AND SEE 

\ 

,--
our extended line of English and Western merchandise, includin~ Down and 
Polarguard Vests and Jackets, Ladies' and Men's Western Shirts and 
Hats, English and Western Boots and Chaps. 

Located 6 .. mi. east of Eamer's Corners 
or 6 mi. west of Williamstown 

on South Branch Road 
Mrs. Catherine 8. Miller, Prop. 

R.R. I, Williamstown Tel. 931-1883 
1 

45·8C 

GLENGARRYSPORTSPALACE 

New Year's Eve Party 
W e.d., D~cember 31 

, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m • 
... , ' ... 

Music by Rawkandy 
Hot and Cold Buffet 
' Partj' Favors 

Tickets available from 
St. Denis Newsstand and 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
Admission: · 59· per person 

Advance sale only 50,-2c 

After their success on the 
weekend, some players are no 

0 

doubt wondering why they retired 
so soon. 

apprehensive about the trip into 
Prescott County. However the 
club didn't miss the scoring 
punch and promptly went out and 
took a 4-2 first period lead. 
Following a scoreless second 
period Andre Cholette broke the 
tedium with his second goal of the 
game at the' 13:28 mark. to salt 
away the win. . . ,." ·•· · 

period with the score 7-4 and 
Vanier netting back-to-back 
markers within 30 seconds to 
move within one goal of the • 
hometown club. However Denis 
Brunet slapped one in to retain a 
two-goal margin minutes later 
and take the wind out of the 
Ottawa club's sails. .J. 

Kennedy MacDonald insured ~ . .- 'v 

The middle stanza featured 38 victory when he scored on a solo 
minutes ·worth· of minor penaltid · .effort lYith four minutes on the 
to the two teams, which' could:• ··:•.doc~. drcli:og the net and slam
account for the lack of $Coring. ming the puck in the short side. 
Although Referee John • Butcher Frank St. Pierre added an empty 
had green sweaters in the box for . net tally, his second goal of the 
most of the evening, fie called "a evening, to round out the scoring. 
good game" said Coach Giroux. ,Other marksmen for the Glens 

" He called the penalties quick- were Leo Seguin with a pair, 
ly and before' the third man got Brian Wensink, Luc Poirier and 
into it," said Giroux. Ronnie Besner. 

Scoring the early goals for the 
Glens were Luc Poirier, Brian 
Wensink, Frank St. Pierre and 
Cholette. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 
GLENS 9, VANIE.R 6 

Glens and Vanier 72s engaged 
in a scoring battle on Friday 
evening and the Glens came away 

. with their second consecutive , 
home victory. · 

Alexandria led through the 
game and their lead was chal
/lenged only once during the 
contest and that was ill -the third 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Wednesday, Dec. 10, Glens vs 

South Ottawa. Friday, December 
12, Clarence Creek vs Glens, 8:30 
p.m. Sunday, December 14, 
Glens vs Navan. 

STANDINGS 

South Ottawa . .. ... . 
Alexandria .. . .. . . . 
Navan .. . . . . . .... . 
St.. Isidore . ·: : .. · ... . 

W LT P 
13 1 2 28 
8 S 1 17 
8 6 1 17 
7 6 2 16 

Vanier .... . .. . ; . . . . . 3 8 3 9 
Clarence Creek. . . . . 1 14 1 3 

. ~lengarry ~ports . Palace 
··: DE·CEMBER;:~ PROGRAM 

Thursday, Dec. 11 Sunday, Dec. 14 
10 to 11 :20 a.m. Mothers 
and tots 

7:15 to-8:45 p.m. Public 
skating 

Friday, Dec. 12 

Monday, Dec. 15 8:30 p.m. Clarence Bea
vers vs. Jr. B Glens I to 2 p.m. Mothers and 

tots 
Saturday, Dec. 13 

2: 10 to 3:20 p.m. Public 
skating Wednesday, Dec. 16 

8:30 p.m. Crysler vs. Jr. 
C Glens 

3:15 to 5:15 p.m. Free 
skating 

OFF! 
Blizzard® 9500 
by llki-doo. 

OFF! 
Blizzard 7500 

or5500and 
Everesr_(all models) 

, , . 

D & M PINTO FOOD 
Popular Brand 

DECEMBER 1-22, 1980. 

Cigarettes 
Regular $8. 79 King Size $8. 89 

For That Special Stocking Stuffer 
Giant 2-f oot 
Candy Cane 

. (18 oz.) 

Only $4.69 
Open 7 days a week from 8:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

66 Main St. S. Alexandria 50·1C Tel. 525-3800 

Unbelievable but true! For a limited time only, . 
participating lllrl·dotl dealers are offering you an 
opportunity to buy ard own a new llk/-doo 
snowmobUe to suit your speed and taste, at 
greatly reduced prices, 
A\/Cllloble whle Slpples lost. 
Fa more detals visit o po1q)Otr,g __, dealer . 
'Ott augge.sted retal price. •Trademarlu of 8ambardlef Lmlf6e 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

525-1402 

~ski-don.I 
D&R ·ROSE REG'D 

Box 131 
Lancaster, Ontario 

347-3439 
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Rebels slide 
to fifth place 

Char-Lan Rebels continued to 
descend down the standings of 
the South East Jr. "B" League 
following weekend play. After 
collecting a lone point in their two 
games, the Char-Lan team finds 
themselves in sole possession of 
fifth place, three points behind 
both Morrisburg and Cardinal. 

Rebels were no match for the 
powerful Metcalfe Jets on Friday 
night as the hometown club 

. handed them a 7-2 beating, but 
the Char-Lan team did rebound 
somewhat on Saturday night on 
home ice to tie the Morrisburg 
Lions, 4-4. 

Royal Taylor was the hero on 
Saturday evening when he scored 
the tying goal, his second of the 
evening, with less than five 
minutes on the clock to salvage 
the point from weekend play. 

Morrisburg had pulled out to a 
2-0 first-period lead but the 
Rebels fired back in the second 

nected on two goals within eight 
seconds to regain the lead, 4-3, 
and set the stage for Taylor's 
heroics. 

Goaltender Doug Spink had a 
strong game between the pipes as 
the Rebels were outshot through
out the contest, reports Manager 
Stuart Fourney. 

A contributing factor to Friday 
evening's 7-2 loss was the fact 
that Char-Lan made the trip to 
Metcalfe with only 10 skaters. 
Three players were injured and 
three more were working, said 
Manager Fourney. 

Metcalfe held leads of 3-0 after 
the opening 20 minutes and 7-0 
after 40 minutes. 

The Rebels got on the score
board in the third period with 
goals by Ray Bourdon and Kenton 
Spink while goaltender Chris 
Nichol turned back the Jets. 

TEAM STANDINGS 
W LT Pts. 

CONCENTRATION-Duncan Macdonell is 
all concentration as he delivers a stone during 
the opening bonspiel at the Alexandria Curl-

.. 

ing Club on the weekend. The bonspiel was 
the first curling in the club's new ice shed. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 
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Jr. C Glens annihilate 
Chesterville Jets 

Alexandria Jr. C Glens let all 
their pent-up scoring frustrations 
out on Saturday evening by 
shellacking the Chesterville Jets 
16-3 at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. The clubs inability to put 
the puck in the net has caused 
them valuable points thus far in 
the schedule but on Saturday 
night the scoring came easily. 

Glens pulled out to a S-2 
first-period lead and never looked 
back, leading 9-2 after two 
periods and adding seven more 
markers in the final stanza. 

Jocelyn Ranger, Kevin McRae 
and Mike MacDougall led the 
scoring onslaught with hat tricks. 
Mike Cholette chipped in with a 
pair while Mark Cooper, David 
McDonell, Stephane Levac, Glen 
MacMillan and Robin McLennan 
each had singles. Scoring for the 
hapless Jets were Ron LeClair 
with a pair and a single off th~ 

stick of Pat Kelly. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBE)I 3 
FINCH 7, GLENS 2 

Glens continue to have pro
blems on the road after dropping 
another game to their western 
opposition, the Finch 72s, by a 7-2 
score. 

Finch pulled out to a 3-0 first 
period lead with two of the goals 
coming in the dying minutes of 
the opening period. Glens chip
ped away and cut the lead to two 
goals midway through the second 
period at 4-2 but the 72s came on 

with more markers to sew up two 
points. The final period was a 
scoreless struggle. 

Accounting for the Glens' 
scoring were Carey Cameron and 
John MacSweyn. Netting the 72s' 
goals were Glen McHugh and 
Doug Hough with a pair, with 
singles by Greg Clements and 
Michael Odunohug. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
Saturday, December 13, Crysler 

vs Alexandria. Wednesday, De
cember 17, Alexandria vs Osna
bruck. 

;PAIX ET FRATERNITEI period with three unanswered 
tallies. Harvey Primeau , Robert 
Hope and Royal Taylor hit the 
hemp for Char-Lan. 

Rebels' lead lasted only three 
minutes into the final stanza 
when Morrisburg snipers con-

Metcalfe .......... 12 2 1 25 
Winchester ........ 10 2 2 22 
Morrisburg . . . . . . . . 8 6 1 17 
Cardinal ... , . . . . . . 8 7 1 17 
Char-Lan. . . . . . . . . . S 6 4 14 
Prescott . . . . . . . . . . . 0 13 1 I 

Alexandria hockey results Candidates for Carnival Queen 
Carnaval Richelieu D 'Alexandria 
Girls who wish to be candidates for carnival 
queen must submit their appplications no later 
than December 18, 1980. 

ATOMS 

, Tourney ]Jlnnned 
Beavers 7, Raiders 6; Beavers: 

Andre Sauve 4, Normand Brunet 
1. Jeff Lowe 1. Jean Desormeaux 
1. Raiders: Claude Vaillancourt 2, 
Craig Smith 1, Robbie Latreille 1, 
Kevin Craig 1, Roch Levac 1. 

Pierre Levac 1, Yves Joanette l. 
Kings: Alain Boisvenue 2, Jac
ques Deguire 1, Denis Brunet 1, 
Denis Deschamps 1. 

Blizzards 6, Glen Nevis 1; 
Blizzards : Bruce Quesnel 3, Andy 
Meth 1. Mark Rickerd 1, Yves 
Gareau 1. Glen Nevis: Rodney 
Craig 1. 

feuille: Tim Kemp, Shawn Sul
livan 1, Allan Parton 1, Martin 
Seguin 1. Wallace: Serge Levac 2, 
Claude Hebert 1, Luc Theoret 1. 

'j. BANTAM STANDINGS 

The Hawkesbury Complex will 
WLTP 

be the site of a 32-team, three-day 
·. tournament planned for Decem
' ber 19, 20 and 21. 

ladies' divisions, A and B. which 
will compete for SJ ,550 in prize 
money. The tournament is sanc
tioned by the Ontario Broomball 
Association. 

North Stars 4, Tigers 2; North 
Stars: Ken Robinson 2, D' Arey 
Latour 1, Patrick Legroux 1. 
Tigers: Michel Gauthier 1, Jamie 
Levert 1. 

Bellefeuille . .. . ...... S 1 2 12 
Wallace ... . .. .... ... 4 1 3 11 
Boisvenue . . . . . . . . . . . 0 7 1 1 

BANTAMS , 

Christian Cote. an organizer of 
the event reports that there will PEEWEES 

~ be two men's categories, inter
mediate and invitational and two 

Teams wishing to register for 
the tournament may contact Ms. 
Cote at 1-674-2916 and they must 
do so before December 15. 

Glens 9, Kings S; Glens: Mike 
Millar S, Ghislain Lasalle 2, 

Wallace S, Boisvenue l; Wal
lace: Serge Levac 2. Hubert 
Leblanc 2, Eric McDougall 1. 
Boisvenue: Yvon Jeaurond 1. 

Bellefeuille 4. Wallace 4; Belle-

TOP SCORERS 
[Goals and assists 

combined'} 
Pts. 

Allan Barton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 

'First place hockey race continues 
Lancaster and Glen Nevis con

tinue their neck-and-neck battle 
for first place in the Alexandria 
Intermediate Hockey League 
after both recorded two victories 
in league -play during the past 
week. .I L 

On Suhdiy two one-sided games 
gave Glen Nevis a 9-4 decision 
over Bainsville and Lancaster a 
S-1 win over St. Raphael's. 

Glen Nevis' scoring attack was 
led by Findlay McLeod, who 
potted three goals, and Stephen 

[!] moto-skl.l 

McDonell, who added another 
two markers. Robert MacDonald, 
Ian Sandilands, Warren MacKin
non and Randy McDonell each 
recorded a single. For the Blue 
Bombers the scoring output was a 
one-man show:\ ith Garrett Mc
Gillis netting tn e of four goal 
and adding an assist on a fourth 
tally by Murdie Ross. 

Pete Leroux recorded the hat 
trick in the second game on 
Sunday to lead Lancaster to 
victory while teammates Maurice 

Andre and Claude Bourek a·dded 
singles. Denis Jodoin had the 

lone marker for St. Raphael's. 
In Thursday's action Lancaster 

Ski Chili r!ady 
Glengarry Cross-'coun~ trails. 

Club members have been active The club will begin operation 
throughout the past month open- when a little more snowfall 
ing new trails and widening old descends. Nordic ski enthusiasts 
ones. They now await snow to get are encouraged to try the trails 
on track. an.d are welcome to jofo the club. 

Archie Roussin has returned as More information is available 
president of the club and will from members of the executive. 

Tourney 

doubled Bainsville, 6-3 in the first 
encounter and Glen Nevis swept 
St. Raphael's. 8-1, in the second 
game. 

Brian Reasbeck had the hat 
trick on this occasion for Lan
caster. Pete Leroux. Gordie La
framboise and Maurice Andre 
knocked in single markers. Bains
ville 's scoring was accounted for 
by Marty Gareau. Garrett Mc
Gillis and Yves St. Pierre. 

PERFORMMCERRST ~-~ 

head an executive for the 1980-81 
season composed of Ron Martin, 
first vice-president; Jean Marc 
Girard, secretary and Albert 
O'Connell Jr., treasurer. 

The club's work during the 
month of November included the 
opening of new trails which 
meander over two nice hills, 
reports Mr. Roussin. In addition, 
the club's entire 15-kilometre trail 
system has now been widened for 
double track and two new trail 
shelters and privys have been 
built along the trails . 

on weekend 

Findlay McLeod was the big 
shooter again on Thursday even
ing for Glen Nevis with his first 
hat trick of the week. Ian 
Sandilands neited a pair while 
Jocelyn Ranger. Bert McDonald 
and David McDonell all had a 
goal each. 

• Sales • Service • Parts • Accessories 

Irwin Honda 
(CORNWAU) LTD. TEL. 933-4600 48·9C A new brush trimmer has been 

purchased to assist in clearing 

INTRODUCING LAY-Z-BOY 

• 
p,esffge 

FURNITUR E 

Com/ ort that fits your style 

Reclina-Rocker chairs let you rock, recline and relax 

in the utmost of comfort. 

There are twenty-one styles from which to choose. 

One is sure to please and enhance the decor of your 

home. 

Drop in today to 
A Great Christmas Gift 

MARCEL TV~ 
FURNITURE LTD. 

Alexandria, Ont. SO-le 

369 Main St. S 525-3692 

Seventh Annual Char-Lan Pee
wee Hockey_ Tournament is slated 
for this weekend, December 13 
and 14. The preliminary games 
will be played on Saturday and 
the final games will be featured 
on Sunday evening. The "B" 
Division final will be played at 6 
p.m. and the "A" Division final 
will be contested at 7:30 p.m. 

UPCOMING GAMES 
December 11 (in Williamstown) 

Bainsville vs St. Raphael's; Lan
caster vs Glen Nevis. 

December 14 (in Alexandria) 
Lancaster vs Bainsville; St. Raph
ael's vs Glen Nevis. 

Curling Club 

Clinic 

being held Monday and Tuesday 
December 29 and 30 

from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Anyone interested please contact 

Joan Ryan 525-3526 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2804-

Stanley Fraser 525-3 777 

Value 

50-1 

Without Equal 
Enticer 250 $ l, 7 49 
Whe_re els~ can you ?uy so much Special until 
snowmobtle for so httle?It's featherweighto 

20180 assures you excellent manoeverability ec. 
e_ven in loose snow, but is capable 
of giving you exciting pleasure. 

The Autolube system 

mixes the gas and oil 
~utomatically; a system which prevents 

condensation and guarantees sure starts. 

See us today . 

Ron's Service Shop 
. Moose Creek, Ont. 

YAMAHA 

Brent McMeekin . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
James Rice .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 11 
Serge Levac . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Eric McDougall ............ 10 
Tim Kemp .. . ....... . ...... 9 
Yvon Jeaurond . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

MIDGETS 
Filion 7, Giroux 6; Filion: Ken 

Barton 1, Rolland Schroeder 1, 
Marc Lanthier l, Donald O'Con
nor 1. Gerry Beauclair 2, David 
Willard 1. Giroux: Brian Sliepen
beek 1, Dean Sultan 1, Marc 
Brunet 1, Kelly Epp 1, Serge 
Jeaurond 1, Danny McGillis 1. 

Hope's 3, McDougall 2; Hope: 
Eric Paquin 1, Joel Doiron 1, 
Gilles Massia 1. McDougall: 
Brent McDougall 1, Gary Mc
Dougall 1. 

Note: All players are asked to 
turn their tickets in to their 
coaches on December 13, 1980. 

Several prizes to be won and challenging experience for 
those applying for the title of Carnival Queen. Maximum 
age 21 at date of registration. · 

Please submit name to: 

Emile Viau 
613-525-2992 

Jean Yves Jeaurond 
613-525-1870 or 3110 

Raymond Legault 
613-525-1165 or 3110 

50-1c 

Alexandria Carnival 
January 31-February 8 

TOYOTA 
Gas-sipping ---- 4 cylinders 
Try one --- and you'll buy one 
Receive priority in your delivery ------ buy one today 

HIGHLAND ·MOTOR SALES 
(MAXVILLE)_ LTD. 

Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-2735 
Open daily 'til 9, Saturdays 'til 4 

tweeds and solids. Blue, grey, 

brown or black. 

40 to 46 tall 

• Gift certificates available 
• Lay-away plan 
• Free gift wrapping 

17 Main St. , Alexandria 

Christmas hours 

\ 
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Borden 
Regular or Marshmallow 

Hot Chocolate 
500 g tin 

. 
• I 

; -. 

PielLES \ AU FEMOUIL 

B~BY \ PETITS 
DILLS CORNlCHONS -. 

Weston's 
pkg. of 8 

Apple 
Snack Buns .89 
Old South 16 fl. oz. cont. 
Frozen 100% Pure 
Florida Concentrated 1 0 9 
Orange 
Juice • 
Bluewater 340 g box 
Frozen 

Crunchy Haddock & 2 0 9 
Shrimp 
Portions • 
High Liner 200 g bag 
Frozen 
Whole 2 1 Cooked 
Lobster in Brine • 9 
High Liner 8 oz. bag 
Frozen 

Cooked 
Shrimp 3.09 
High Liner 12 oz. bag 

Frozen 5 99 Peeled & Develned 

Shrimp • 

Lendors 12 oz. box 
Onion, Egg or 6 5 
Plaln Frozen 

Bagels • 

Rose 750 ml jar 
Baby Dills, Sweet Mixed 

. or Bread & Butter 

Pickles 

Facelle Royale 
Assorted Colours, Two Ply 

Sylvania 
40, 60 or 100 Watt , 

Inside Frosted Bathroom 
Tissue Light Bulbs 

8 roll pkg. 

Duncan Hines 380 g pkg. 
Assorted Varieties 
Snack Cake 

Cake 
Mixes 1.09 
Vachon 500 ml. cont. 
Raspberry or 

Blueberry 1 2 9 Pie 
Fillings • 

pkg.of2 

Monarch 
1 lb pkg. 
(Ontario Stores) 

Margarine 
Golden Girl 
1 lb cont. 
(Quebec Stores) 

Soft 
Margarine 

Easy to Peel Ccllif ornia Satzuma 

Mandarins 
Sib. box 

ea. 
Produce of U.S.A. 

Canada Fancy Grade Produce of Spain No. 1 Grade pkg. of 2 Canada Fancy Grade 
Spanish Onions Red Rome No. 1 Grade 

.87 APiR!ges Seedless Anjou 
ea. Cucumbers Pears 
Snow White Fresh 

ea . • 97 .87 .67 Mushrooms 

pkg . • 97 ea. lb 

Catelli 
Spaghetti, Spaghettini 

McCain Frozen 
Straight 

Cut or Ready Cut 
Macaroni 

1 kg pkg. 

I. 
.55 
.75 

Campbell's 48 fl. oz. cont. 
V-8 
Vegetable 
Juice 
Libby's 19 fl. oz. tl n 
Deep Brown 
Beans with Pork or 
in Tomato Sauce 

Pefisi-Cola 
Sof Drink 
750 ml btl 
(Plus .25 deposit per btl) 

Eagle Brand 300 ml tin 
Condensed 
Milk 
Quaker 500 g pkg. 
Muffets 
Regular or Malt 
Cereal 

Robin Hood 
White Enriched 

All Purpose 

Flour 
3.5 kg pkg. 

Superfries 
2 lb bag 

• Donald Duck 
32 fl. oz. jar 

.99 Chilled Florida 

Orange 
Juice 
Kraft 500 g pkg. 

2.39 
Deluxe (24 slices) 

Cheese 
Slices 

Flowerdale pkg. of 50 

.89 Orange Pekoe 1.39 Tea Bags 

Campbell's 10 fl. oz. tin 

.69 Consome Soup 3/.89 
Rose 500 ml jar 

.39 Sweet 1.39 Gherkins 
Libby's 14 oz. tin 
Fancy 

1.59 Cream Style 2/.89 Corn 
Aylmer 10 fl. oz. tin 
Choice 

1.15 Cut Wax or 3/$1 Green Beans 

Humpty Dumpty 
Plain 

Potato Chips 
200 g bag 

• 

• 
• 

• 
t i 

• 

• 

' ( 

.... ...... ....... ··•-• "•• ··· -·-~···...- .. 
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Canada Grade "A'' Frozen 
Sizes 6 to 14 lbs Canada Grade Utility 

Size 6 to 14 lbs 

Frozen Young 
keys ·· 

Young 
Turkeys 

c. 

Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 

Cut From Canada 
Grade "A" Beef 

lb 
. lb 

FOR YOUR TOURTIERE 
Sirloin Wing or T-Bone 

I Steaks Steaks 
Freshly Ground 

Regular Freshly Ground 

Ground Pork 
Freshly Ground 

Ground Beef Ground Veal 

lb lb 

Sealtest 
175 g cont. 
Assorted Flavours 

Premium 
Yogourt 21.89 
PIiisbury 400 g cont. 
Peanut Butter or 
Butterscotch 

Nut 
Cookies 1.09 
Four Star 10 fl. oz. tin 
Pieces & Stems 7 9 
Mushrooms • 
Aylmer 10 fl. oz. tin 
Choice 

Bartlett 2/$1 Pear Halves 

Crosby 
1 kg cont. 1 09 
Molasses • 
Wizard 

Bold 6 L box 
Powdered 
Detergent 

Bounce pkg. of 60 
Fabric 
Softener 
Pampers pkg. of 24 
Extra Absorbant 
Disposable 
Diapers 
Dare 400 g bag 
Fan Top 

-lb 

Dempsters 24 oz. loaf 
(Ontario Stores) 
Stone Ground 
or Country Bran 

Bread .69 
Davidson's 
pkg. of 12 
Whole Wheat 

Rolls 

3.39 

3.39 

3.59 

.79 
DR. BALLARD'S 

PET FOOD 
SALE 

~ 

Dr. Ballards 14 oz. tin 
Assorted Vareltles .39 Dog Food 

Angel or Tree 

Solid 1 9 
Air Freshener ea • 5 Assorted Varieties 1.69 

Dr. Ballards 26 oz. tin 
Assorted Vareities 

Candies 

Ivory 1 L btl. 

Liquid 2 19 Detergent • 

Jergen's 600 ml btl. 
Regular 2.39 Lotion 

Assorted Stoneware 

Coffee 
Mugs 2/1.99 

Dog .49 Food 
Dr. Ballards 26 oz. tin 
Assorted Vareltles 
Cat .47 Food 
Miss Mew 6 oz. tin 
Assor1ed Vareitles 
Cat .29 Food 

lb -
~ BURNS - PRIDE OF CANADA SPECIALS 

500 g pkg. Sliced 3 to 4 lbs Sweet Pickled 

Side 1.79 Cottage 169 
Bacon Rolls lb • 

175 g pkg. 1 to 2 lbs 
Bologna, Mac & Cheese or Vintage 

Chicken .79 Dinner 
lb 2.89 Loaf Hams 

• 

500gpkg. 
1 lb pkg. 19 \ Bologna or 
Skinless 1 39 • i: Chicken 
Wieners • ~ L f 1 49 

----=-=o-=.:.a ----=-=-• ~ 
Boneless Halves or Quarters 5 to 6 lbs ,,, 

Sm~k:rifams 18PicnitShoulder 

lb2.25 lb 1.09 1112...\o 31bs lr.~iDmner 
~~Hams 
LaBelle Fermiere 
450 g pkg. 
Tourtiere 
Meat Pies 
Mary MIies 
500 g pkg. 
Sausage 
Meat 

lb2.25 

1.65 

1.25 

Store Packed 
Restaurant Style 
Sliced Side 1 2 9 
Bacon lb • 

• 

Store Packed 
Beef and Pork 1 09 
Sausage lb • 

• 

By the Piece Only 1 09 
Bologna lb • 

500 g pkg. Triple Pack 
Sliced 
Cooked 
Meats 

175 g pkg. 

•

\ Sliced 
Cooked 

=Ham 

1.79 

1.29 
Canada Grade "A" Frozen 

Sizes 6 lbs and up 
Dind-0-Jus or 
Miracle Baste 

Turkeys 

lbl.08' 
Buddig 71 g pkg. 
6 Varieties 

Cooked 59 
Meats • 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS 
Dec. 18, 8:30 a.m. -9 p.m. 
Dec. 19, 8:30 a.m.-10 p.m. 
D~c. 20, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Dec. 22, 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Dec. 23, 8:30 a.m.-~ p.m. 
Dec. 24, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Dec. 27, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dec. 29, 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Dec. 30, 8:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM MONDAY. DECEMBER 8 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUA TITIES TO 

Dec . 31, 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Closed Jan 1 and 2 

Open: Every Thursday 'til 9 p.m. 

-----------------------------------------..------- Fridays 'til 9 p.m. Saturdays 8:30 to 5 p.m. 

UNTIL tLOSING SATURDAY. DECEMBER 13. 1980. AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 

•• • -•-••-••••o •••·•• ~--• 

' 

\ 
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FOCUS 
by Anne McRae 

Cowboys and Indians 
The games of cowboys and Indians that Canadians 

have played in their childish pasts seem to have left an 
indelible impression. 

That is the only explanation I can think of that ex
plains the furor over the Indians' constitution train that 
arrived in Ottawa last week. 

The barriers literally went up on Parliament Hill and 
were removed only after· protests by NDP leader Ed 
Broadbent. Riot fences had been erected by the RCMP 
in anticipation of an Indian demonstration, you see. 

This stockade mentality would have us all pulling our 
covered wagons into a circle and keeping women and 
children out of sight. 

Now just what the fear is, I fail to see. 
The Indians, like other groups, chose to make a 

presentation to the constitution committee. As Broad
bent said, "They came to Ottawa in peace and good 
faith" to discuss constitutional matters "which are of 
vital concern to their future." 

That's it. You see, they're really just like all the other 
groups who want to talk to the government. 

So what is this perceived difference? Could it be the 
old cliche about drunken redskins? I don't like to say 
this, but I think that the old cliche is alive and well. 

Witness this tale, written by Geoff Johnson in the Ot
tawa Citizen. 

' . 
I , 
I , 

• 
• • • • • • • -• -f Lancaster News l 

Miss Alice Bellis has returned 
home after spending several days 
in Montreal with her sister Mrs. 
Mary Gugeon apd family . 

The pupils of St . Andrew 's 
United Church, 2nd Concession, 
Bainsville, will hold their annual 
Christmas concert in the church 
on Saturday, December 13 at 7:30 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 

A Christmas Eve Service con
ducted by the pupils of Knox 
United Church, Lancaster, will be 
held in the church on Wednesday, 
December 24 at 7 p.m. Everyone 
is welcome. The regular Christ
mas service of the church will be 
held on Sunday. December 21 at 
10:30 a.m. 

Christmas was the theme of the 
December meeting of Knox 
UCW. Lancaster, held in the 
Church Hall with Mrs. Dorothy 
Seguin in charge. She opened the 
proceedings with a poem "What 
is Christmas?" 

Mrs . Mary Matheson was in 
charge of the devotional portion 
and spoke on several subjects 
relating to the theme "It's a 
fact." " God in a manger, " 
" Blindness and Christmas" and 
" He came here." Several well 
known carols were sung. This 
portion closed with a prayer . Mrs. 
D. A. Fraser gave a reading "The 
old amaze. ·· 

Ten members answered the roll 
call with a Christmas verse. 

Thanks were extended to Mrs. 

with ihe first to be held at a date 
to be set in January. 

Mrs. Pat Shennett read an item 
on Christian stewardship which 
stated that being a friend does 
now allow hurt feelings to inter
fere with friendship. True friends 
are the first to offer help in times 
of trouble and take the time to let 
you know you are special and that 
they love you. 

Re-elected as officers for 1981 
were: President Mrs. Dorothy 
Seguin, 1st Vice-President Mrs. 
Mary Matheson; Treasurer Mrs. 
Anne Macleod; Secretary Mrs . 
Joyce Lalonde; Christian Stew
ardship Mrs . Pat Shennett. 

The "Aim and Object" was 
repeated in unison and the 
meeting closed with the Mizpah 
Benediction . 

All members assisted with the 
refreshments and a social time 
was enjoyed. 

Eight girls were enrolled into 
the 1st Lancaster Brownie Pack at 
their recent enrolment night. 
Accepted into the pack were 
Megan Robertson, Pastel Loi
selle. Christena Rogers, Heather 
Dufresne. Courtney Goulder, 
Sherri Fourney. Barbara Hess 
and Lee-Anne McDonald. The 
pack will hold their Christmas. 
party on Tuesday, December 16. 

The pack are pleased to wel
come a new leader Mrs. Jean 
Chadwick as Happy Owl. 

Salon Denyse 
56 Jean St. 
Alexandria 

525-1037 
Open Monday thru Saturday and Friday Nights 

Open Evenings, Dec. 22 and 23 
Make your appointments now 

for Christmas and New Year's Eve 
Our customers appreciate t/ae 'no waiting' period we have 

Draw for Macrame Item $0-lC 
Ticket given to each customer 

613-525-3188 
_. W oodworki~~ J • f • ·ie south ot \tW)' 

\tWY 34-1 mt \ass \nsu\a\\on 
f\\ne;t\c\\on f\\ 

l\'i0 l6 \nches) 
Co'4ets 16 sq. "· 

$20 30 a bag , 
l\i8 l8 Inches) 
C0'41tl 56 sq. tt. 

$19.95 ~ ba9 
Oimlted q11anttty) 8 to 6 

nday-'fburs, 
Open~ M;rida)' 8 to 9 

Saturda S to 1,2 .. ___ 4.-7--tl 
"Anyone who expected the Indians' constitution 

train to turn out to be a Orey Cup special in disguise 
were quickly put on the right track. A CBC TV crew 
boarded the train at Hornepayne in Northern Ontario 
Thursday night with the intention of taping interviews 
and getting off at Capreol, near Sudbury. Not only did 
they have to stay with the train all the way to Ottawa 
because it was late when they boarded and all the prin
cipal characters were asleep, but it turned out to be a dry 
run. Indian leaders having wisely banned alcohol on the 
journey. Politely but firmly, they relieved the TV crew 
of a bottle of vodka they had brought along to keep them 
company. Forced to spend the night on the train, the 
crew whiled away the time complaining about the over
crowding and the loss of their bottle.'' 

JOHN AND THERESA DEROUCHIE Norma McLaren for convening 
the recent card party. It was 
reported winners at the event 
were Al Liboiron, Mrs. Em
manuel Dubeau, Margaret Mac
Callum. Gordon Pidgeon, Em
manuel Dubeau and Albert Beau
dry . Door prize winner was Rita 
Heath. 

CHlllSTMAS CRAFT AND 
BAKE SALE 

Marie Kingsway 
Tavern 

More and more Indian communities are banning 
alcohol as they realize the extent of damage it has in
flicted. They have recognized the problem and are try
ing to solve it. Let us not forget that the problem was in
troduced to them by whites, along with smallpox, 
measles, reservations, starvation, unemployment and a 
host of other ills. 

While in British Columbia this summer I had the op
portunity to study Indian cultures through the medium 
of a superlative display at the Victoria museum. The In
dian nation was at one time a collection of cultures as 
diverse as any we will ever see. The sophistication of 
their economy, religion, art and dwellings has to be seen 
to be believed. These people were civilized at a time 
when whites were just a couple of steps removed from 
amoeba. 

- Photo courtesy Standard Freeholder 

Celebrate 65th 
Residents of Lancaster through

out most of their lifetime, John 
and Theresa Derouchie celebrat
ed their 65th wedding anniver
sary on December 4 at Glen-Stor
Dun Lodge where they now 
reside. 

Among the many guests pre
sent were their immediate family : 
Edna, Mrs. Don Pigeon of 
Massena; Shirley. Mrs. Angus 
MacDonald of Port Stanley, Ont.; 
Barbara. Mrs. Ed Dufresne and 
Maurice both of Lancaster; Lloyd 
of South Lancaster; Bob and Earl 
of Cornwall. They were all 
accompanied by members of their 
families . 

Music was provided by Earl. 
Mrs, Maurice D11frP'-nt- and 

daughter Leeann while Admini
strator Marlene Wert acted as 
MC. A sandwich buffet was 
served and the entire function 
was organized by Paul Peterse n, 
dietary 'department supervisor. 

The couple received plaques 
from the Provincial and Federal 
Governments, the Governor Gen
eral, and City of Cornwall while 
letters and telegrams were re
ceived from Her Majesty the 
Queen, Premier Bill Davis. Mem
ber Ed Lumley and Warden 
George Crites. 

Among the guests were Past 
Warden Hubert Quart. Cornwall 
Alderwoman Pat Armstrong and 
Mrs. Linden Huff. 

It was decided to continue the 
card parties in the coming year, 

Chateau Gardens Nursing Home 
in Lancaster is holding a pre
Christmas craft and bake sale on 
Saturday , December 13 to raise 
funds for a Christmas party and 
gifts for its residents. A light 
lunch will be served. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Violet Snider dies 
Mrs . Violet Snider of South 

Lancaster passed away at the 
Cornwall General Hospital on 
Sunday , November 23, 1980. 

The funeral was held on 
Wednesday. November 26, from 
the McArthur Bros. and MacNeil 
Funeral Home on Oak St .. 
Lancaster, to the family plot in St. 
Andrew's United Church Cem
etery. Bainsville. 

Mrs. Snider is survived by her 
husband, Donald Snider of South 
Lancaster and son Blair of 
Bainsville , as well as three 
sisters, Mrs. Lorne Patton (Dor
een). Mrs. Charles Fitzhugh · 
(Olive) and Mrs. Ed Pelley 
(Frances), all of South Lancaster. 

One sister (Gladys) Mrs . Ern
est Lavoie predeceased Mrs. 
Snider. 

Highway No. 2 

R.R. I, Glen Walter 
Tel. 931-1720 

Saturday Night 9 p,m. to 1 a.m •. 
Western Music by 
Maurice Menard 

Sat,uday Night Special 

French Canadian Dinner at $5.25 

Join us for our New Year's Eve Party 

Reserve now for your Christmas Parties 

Owner: Claudette Shepherd, Dietician 
Pallbearers were Clifford Wight• 

man, Melvin Gardner, Alan Fitz
hugh. Donald · Macleod , John 
Snider and David Fisher. CHRISTMAS SALE 

50-Jc 

It made me ashamed to compare their lot now with 
the life they had then. 

As I have said, however, Indians today recognize 
their problems and are working on the solutions. It's a 
good thing they are taking matters into their own hands 
because they're certainly not getting help from 
anywhere else. Government policy re Indian affairs has 
varied from benign to not-so-benign neglect. 

December 1 () to Christmas Eve 
Disabled receive Gulf cars 25% Off 

All New Stock The biggest problem, you see, is us cowbo s. 

New Year's Eve Party 
Wednesday night, December 31 

Cosy Tavern and Dining Lounge 

Music by Gerry and Roger 

Cold Buffet 

$6 per person 50-3c 

The Multiple Sclerosis Society 
of Canada and Gulf Canada 
Limited today announced that the 
company will donate 16 new cars 
to the Society in honor of the 
International Year of Disabled 
Persons, which is being mounted 
world-wide in 1981. 

Gerald Seguin, president of the 
Society. said the Gulf Canada 
donation, which is valued at more 
than S125,000, is "a generous 
and practical gift which is badly 
needed by us. We are sure that 
Gulf Canada's community sup
port will set a standard for other 
good corporate citizens." 

Entertainment at 
WHITE HOUSE HOTEL 

ST. ZOTIQUE 
SUNDAY, DEC. 14 
8 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

Mr. Seguin said the cars will be 
distributed to the Society's div
isions across Canada to provide 
more mobility for people with MS 
and to increase substantially the 
ability of all parts of the Society to 
serve MS patients and their 
families. 

hope it encourages other com
panies to do something special for 
the disabled in 1981, ·• Mr. Harris 
said. 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Give 
UNICEF 
gifts and 
cards t 
and help a child 

(lnkef CanlNla WJ 
I I t t t t t t t t t t t t t t I t I I I 

10% Off 
All Assorted Drapes 

- ALSO
Large Quantity of Simplicity Patterns 

112 Price 

Green Valley Fabrics 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-1185 50-3c 

He said the cars will make the 
Society's work easier. " We est• 
imate that our staff members 
travel nearly a half million 
kilometres yearly to serve the 
Society and our clients. We have 
always been short of adequate 
transportation and the cars will 
help us to solve a long-standing 
problem. We congratulate Gulf 
and we thank them," Mr. Seguin 
said . 

R. E. Harris, vice-president of 
Gulf Canada and chairman of the 

iOititititititiOititiOiOitititiOitiOiOitiOiOiOiOiOi&iOiOiOitiOiOiOiOiOiOiOiOiOiti~. 

••··· -company's donations committee, 0 said "Gulf Canada is delighted ..... 
that it can make this tangible e_ 
contribution to MS patients ac- O 
ross the country and help them in • 
their everyday efforts to cope with ~ 
the disease as well as assisting o 
those who provide them with • 
essential services." 0 

· 'The contribution is, of course, ..... -above our normal rate of giving to 
any one cause but r eflects our • 
recognition of the forthcoming • 
Year of Disabled Persons and of 0 
our corporate responsibility. We -

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

Sunday, Dec. 14 
White Gift Service 

Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie MIiis 11 a.m. 
Glen Sandfleld 11 :15 a.m. 

Rev. Jas H. Thompson 
.. __ Minister 

•···· -••··· -••··· ----·•··· ---..... ---·•··· -••··· 0 ..... -••··· 

Pre~Christmas Special 
December JO-December 24 

/ 

20% Off_ 
All Slippers-Shoes-Boots 

All Purses- Wallets-Gloves 
All Toques and Scarves 

SUPER SPECIAL 
SATELLITE BOOTS 

Re,. $26.50 to $29.50 

$15 

--• -••··· ---••··· ---· •··· -•···· -•···· -elh• -..... -..... --...... -•.... -----..... --·•··· ---••··· -••··· -••··· -••··· -

• 

• 
• 
" 

• 

• 

Blondie and Pat Benatar 
SUNDAY, DEC. 21 

The Rolling Stones 
SUNDAY, DEC. 28 

MacGillivary1 s 
Outfitters 

--•···· - -•• ~on 't forget our free draw 
December 24 :1•. 

Beatles and Wings 50-3c 

cial Door Prizes will be drawn for 

315 Clark Ave .. Cornwail 
Tel : 933-4867 

B,\GPfPES 
HIGHLANO 
SUPPJ.IES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 
, .. ,1Jlhing ~, oflish-

.l?-tf We have ii 

..... -..... - for 2 $50 Gift Certificates --•···· ••··· -..... - Open Thursday and Friday nights to 9 from now 'til Christmas --. .... --- THE BOOT/QUE - ..... 

-·•··· -..... 
50-1c • • ..... -- ••··· ... .. 25 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. S)J-~3...4. a, 
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Old Mill Stream 

by Anna-Margaret 

Dutch-born residents of the county and their families 
report ·an enjoyable party on Friday .evening as about 
250 came out to celebrate in European fashion. 
Sinterclaus accompanied by assistants, the black Peters, 

.._ talked to the children, handed out goodies and stayed 
""' "for a while to watch the merry-making of the crowd . 

• 

• 

••• 
An Alexandria pedestrian picked up a brand-new 

boxed jewellery item while walking along the street. It 
was turned in to us and the owner may have same by 
identifying. 

••• 
The Santa Claus Parade, organized by Branch 544 of 

Royal Canadian Legion was held in Lancaster last 
Saturday. It was a delight to the young as well as the 
not-so-young. 

• •• 
The Sisters of the Holy Cross Order at St. Margaret's 

Convent in Alexandria will be celebrating.the 125th An
niversary in 1981, of the establishment of the Order and 
Convent which was in 1856. All former pupils are asked 
to contact Marguerite Seger, Alexandria, in order to ar
range for a re-union. 

••• 
Rev. Raymond Dumoulin and the parishioners of St. 

f 

\ 
\ 

IMPRESSIVE DISPLAY-Maxville and District Hor
ticultural Society had one of the most attractive plant displays 
at the Indoor Gardening " Summary Day" held at the Green · 
Valley Pavilion on Thursday. Flanking the 18 projects made by · 
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the society's members are Mabel Patton (left); leader; and 
Mrs. Marie Boyle, assistant leader. · 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

TELEPHONE (613) !52!5-4007 

Miron Electronic Service 
T .V.'s - Radios - Stereos - Microwave Ovens 

206 MAIN ST. SOUT~ 
ALEXANDRIA , ONT . 

. (Bob Leroux Furniture) 44·11 PIERRE MIRON 

For the 
Holiday Season 

at 

Lise Hair Stylist 

With every appointment you have a chance to 
win a Perm Haircut or Blow Set. 

Open daily-Also evening appointments. 

335Main St. 
Alexandria :SO-le 

525-3603 

Paul's Dalkeith are expecting the community to turn out 
for the annual Christmas turkey bingo being held on 
December 14, at 8 p.m1 at St. Paul's Parish Hall in 
Dalkeith. Their 300 Club will also have a draw . ... , 

Local football fans will be interested in following the 
career of Mark Barclay, son of Mr. and Mrs. '·G. 
Barclay, Nepean, ·who' has been nominated the All Star 
right defensive end on the All Star Team of the Eastern 
Conference of the Canadian College Football Union. 
Mark, a third-year student currently attending St. Fran
cis Xavier University, is a grandson of the late Mr. and 
·Mrs. W. A. Dewar of Alexandria. 

Garden. co11rse ends 

• 
• • 

Some 85 women gathered at 
the Green Valley Pavilion on 
Thursday afternoon for the Glen
garry County Summary Day, 
marking the conclusion of the 
Indoor Gardening course offered 
by the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Food. 

The course, conducted by Mary 
Michels , county home economist, 
offered an opportunity for in
terested individuals to learn the 
basics of plant culture and 
provide the participants with a 
better understanding of how to 
raise plants and feel comfortable 
growing them, 

Highlights of the program 
included the presentation of 
leader badges, a talk from Sheila 
Olson of Glengarry Flowers in 
Alexandria and a slide presenta· 
tion on decorating with plants. 

Sheila Olson spoke to the group 
about holiday decorating with 
plants and touched upon the topic 
of insects and house plants. 

Mrs. Carol Baxter of Alexand
ria served as chairman of Sum
mary Day and Ruth Fourney of 
Bainsville was assistant chair
man. 

Twelve women 's groups 
throughout the county were re
presented with plant displays. 

Leaders of the groups were: Ruth 
Paige, Alexandria UCW; Mrs. 
Fourney , Bainsville; Catherine 
MacDonald, Glen Nevis CWL; 
Carmelle Hagen, Glen Robertson 
UCFO; Lorna Chapman, Glen 
Sandfield UCW; Rollande Seguin, 
Green Valley UCFO; Elizabeth 
Peters , Martintown WI; Mabel 
Patton, Maxville Horticultural 
Society; Annie MacMillan, Mc
Crimmon WI; Inez McPherson, 
St. Finnan's CWL; Dorothy Se
guin, St. La\vrence WI; Betty 
MacDonald, St. Raphael's CWL. 

The day concluded with those 
in attendance viewing the various 
exhibits while tea and cookies 
were served. 

For 
Christmas Decorating 

See us at 

FLEURISTE 

ALEXANDRIA 
FLORIST 

Poinsettias now in 

Jacques and Lorraine Paquin 

13 Main St. N, Alexandria, 

Si,ster's funeral held Tel. 525-3852 

Show her how much she 
means to you. Give her a 
Bulova set with genuine 
diamonds and she'll think 
of you with fondness every 
minute of the year. 

-~--
A. Dainty gold-tone bracelet watch. 

Affordable eleaance. 
8 . Brushed sllvertone bracelet watch 

with dramatic smoky dial. 
c. 23 Jewels. Available in white, 

or yellow. 

OTHER GREAT DIAMOND GIFT IDEAS 

Choose from our wide 
selection of diamond 
rings for him or her. 

' \ 

See our exquisite col
lection of 14K gold 
pendants set with dia
monds. 

The sudden and unexpected 
death occurred at the Glengar~ 
Memorial Hospital on Wednes
day , December 3, of a beloved 
member of the Holy Cross Order, 
in the person of Sister Anne 
Sayborin, of St. Margaret's Col)
vent: She had only been in the 
hospital ·three ~ays. 

She was born at Indian Orch
ard, Mass. , a daughter of the late 
Edmond Choiniere-Sayborin and 
his late wife the former Anne 
Lungren. a native of Stockholm, 
Sweden. She was educated in her 
home town and later entered the 
religious life of the Sisters of the 
Holy Cross. She was a very 
brilliant and talented music and 
commercial teacher, having 
taught for many years in the U.S. 
before coming to Iona Academy at 
St. Raphael's where she taught 
the commercial course for several 
years. Later she taught at the 

... 

Commercial High School at St. 
Gabriel's Academy. in Montreal. 
and 15 years ago she came to 
teach music at · St. Margaret's 
Convent here in Alexandria and 
continued as teacher until her 
passing. She was a very devoted 
and dedicated teacher. Her charm 
and personality won a host of 
friends who have learned of her 
passing with deepest regret. Her 
large class of music pupils were 

shocked to learn of the passing of 
their beloved teacher. 

The very largely attended 
funeral was held on Saturday 

from the Morris Funeral Home to 
the Chapel of the Mother House 
of the Holy Cross , St. Laurent, 
Quebec, where mass was cele
brated by Very Rev. D. B. 
McDougald, rector of St. Fin
nan's Cathedral , Alexandria. 
Burial was in the cemetery at the 
Mother House. 

Bruno Pigeon PEOPLE on the MOVE 

Jeweller & Gift Shop 
Certified Watchmaker 

Engraving-Jewellery Repair 
13 Main St. N Alexandria Tel. 525-1518 

YOLANDE'S 
Beauty Salon 

(Prop. Marielle Hamelin) 

49·3C 

•.tfg-

Doctors Margaret and Chris 
Ibey, Rebecca and Andrew of 
Parry Sound spent last week with 
John and Aggie Mcleod of Glen 
Nevis. 

Celebrate With A New Haircut, 
Come and make your Christmas 

appointments now 
Every hairstyling appointment gives you a chance 
to win in our December 24 Christmas Eve Draw 

for a planthanger handmade by Marielle 
(value of $100) 

You also receive a free calendar 
Qualified Hairdressers 

Lyse, Anita and Marielle 
78 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2296 ·SO-le 

Mrs. Rollande Theoret spent 
the past week visiting in Kanata 
with Mr. and Mrs . John Plam
ador, Dean, Julie and Kevin . 

Recently Mr, and Mrs. Carmen 
Cadieux of Sherwood Park, Alta .• 
were visitors of Lorna and Bill 
MacLeod and family at their 
home in Dalkeith and visited 
Magloire Cadieux in Alexandria. 
They also renewed some old 
acquaintances in Lochiel and 
area. They were travelling on to 
visit Helena and Walter Murdock 
and family in Georgetown, Ont. 

~ 
K of C 

BINGO 
AT 

SACRED HEART 
PARISH HALL 

EVERY SUNDAY 
JACKPOT $600.00 

in 5 Numbers 

Doors open at 7 o.m. ----

The funeral was largely at· 
tended by former students, Rev
erend Sisters. clergy and other 
friends.. 

r\ '" 

EXTRA SHOPPING HOURS 

NOW OPEN 
EVERY NIGHT 

from now until Christmas 
(Except Saturday Nights) · 

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS 

WATCHES 

HAIR DRYERS 

SLEEPWEAR 

SPORTSWEAR 

FOOTWEAR 

WIN A PORTABLE AM-FM 

STEREO RADIO BY LLOYDS 

Reg. $84.95 

WHEN YOU BUY A WATCH 

FROM OVER 100 ON DISPLAY 

YOU GET A FREE CHANCE 

ORA \V DECEMBER 20 AT 5 P.M. 

m:c.· 
SPECIALS THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE ON 

LADIES' COATS AND JACKETS 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' WINTERWEAR 

INFANTS' SNOWSUITS, ETC. 

LADIES' 

COAT SWEATER 
Velour button front sweater, 

ass't. colors, reg. $17.99 ~,==-1" 
$9.99 LIJ\IE~ SPECIAL 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE LTD. 
Alexandria, Ont. 50-lc Tel. 525-2207 

• 
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Martintown Rumor Mill 
Dear Claus: 

Here is my annual letter. First 
a comment on last year. The wife 
enjoyed both the axe and the 
snow scoop; or were the cross
country skis for her also? 

Last year I also asked for 
Justice for the harried and 
harrowed husband, but that has 
not arrived yet; though neighbor 
Harriet's husband received new 
harrows. 

This year if you could, bring 
English teachers better student 
writing and Math teachers better 
calculators (ones who sit in seats) 
and if you could, bring Char-Lan 
High School 1980 facilities, or 
even half that. 

The farmers need more money 
for their quarts of milk, grosses of 
eggs, pounds of meat and bushels 
of wheat this year just to pay the 
animal feed bills. Now that was a 
cute little thing that you did last 
Yule, ingeniously kilogramming 
the pound and belitring the quart. 

by Art Buckland 

But, I found the metrifying 
process petrifying. This year the 
quart is smaller and the dollar is 
smaller, so what your plan is one 
has no idea; perhaps to make the 
dozen smaller, or to turn a bushel 
into a barrel in the Petrocancan. 

The PM has asked for a new 
constitution. He is definitely 
unhappJ. with his old one. I do 
not know what you will bring 
down from the north in this case, 
Oaus, because acceding to his 
wishes, will give consumption to 
the East, congratulations to 
Kebec and constipation to the 
West. 

In any event, Claus, a case of 
conviviality to all who need it. 

Carol Edwards , the good look
ing Madame Chairman of the 
Williamstown School Committee 
was seen flashing her lights on 
South Branch Road recently, in an 
attempt to avert a head-on 
collision with another auto ap
proaching in the same lane. One 
of the parties was trying to avoid 

a few body-jarring , teeth-chatter
ing bumps by travelling on the 
wrong side of the "road" (offici;tl 
label). But, which party, dear 
reader, I leave you to answer. The 
incident occurred strangely, just 
by the cemetery. Carol is the wife 
of Williamstown Mac. 

Kenneth C. was headed north 
to the land of Glen Roy last week 
on the Kinloch Roa·d when his 
vehicle decided to head west to 
Glen Falloch. An excellent idea, 
but, unfortunately, K.C. had just 
passed the only road to that 
pleasant place and thus was 
unpleasantly "ditched" until 
Martintown Mac's wife extncated 
him simply by lifting both vehicle 
and driver back onto the road 
home. 

Douglas and Mary Murray 
have just returned to Glen Falloch 
from a road trip with stops in 
Belleville and Hamilton where 
they played pre Christmas Santa 
to relatives. 

Bachelor son W arren
1 

was over
heard saying, ·' Funny. how you 

appreciate your mother so much 
more after she has been away for 
a while." 

After seven years. Reverend 
Ed and Shirley MacDonald- are 
leaving Martintown - Williams
town St. Andrews' congregations 
to minister to the flock at 
Richmond, Ontario. Best wishes. 
The question arises-does one 
wish a man of the cloth good luck? 

Everyone is welcome to attend 
the Martintown Public School 
Christmas Concert being held in 
the school gym on Tuesday, 
December 16, at 7:30. Theme: 
"Christmas Around the World." 

Sunday, December 14. 1980 is 
the date for the Martintown Santa 
Claus Parade. 

The Martintown Recreation 
Committee offidally takes over in 
their new facilities at the old 
separate school this week. Art 
Benton calls for volunteers, vol
unteers who are healthy and 
handy with a hammer. 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG . . 

Chartered A~countants 
Alexandria, Ontario 

Rabies cases in 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Glengarry drop 

Other offices in Cornwall arid Morrisburg so-1c 
For the first 11 months of I 980, 

Glengarry County had nine cases 
of rabies reported as compared 
with 38 cases during the same 
period in 1979. 

Good News 
Noll. 1 to Dec. 31 

Extension 
1!:l:P&~'!l!!:., 
Cash Discount or 

Waiver of finance charge 
to March 1/81 

There has been a marked 
decrease in the number of cases 
reported throughout Stormont , 
Glengarry and Prescott, reports 
Dr. Leo Kennedy , district veter
inarian. There have heen only 45 
cases of rabies discovered thus 
far in the three counties as 
compared with 72 cases discover
ed last year. 

Glengarry cases reported in
clude six foxes and three skunks. 
In Stormont, three foxes, one dog 
and one cow were discovered to 
be rabid, and in Prescott, eight 
foxes, a cat , one skunk and two 
cows. 

TRACTORS 
2600, 3600 •nd 4100 $400 

$600 
$800 

These figures compare with the 
following figures for Dr. Ken
nedy's district in 1979, from the 
first of the year to Nov. 30: 
Glengarry had 23 foxes, nine 
cattle, two dogs. a cat and three 
skunks reported. Stormont had 15 
foxes, four cattle, three skunks, a 
dog and horse and Prescott 
County had a goat, four foxes, 
two dogs and three cattle. 

4600, 5600, 6600 and 6700 
7600 and 7700 

TW10 
TW20 
TW30 

TW Series Tractors 
$1,000 
$1,500 

$200 r--, .. Business Hours: 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Prescott was the only county in 
the district to show an increase of 
two cases. 

Although there is a decrease, 
Dr. Kennedy warns against com
placency. He cites two cases, one 
near Ingleside and another in 
Prescott where farm families 
narrowly escaped letting the 
family dog into their home, after 
the animal had fought with a 

I 
Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 

47-6C 

R. L. &SON 
INSUlATION 

525-1053 

THINKING OF INSUlATING YOUR Ame? 
This is how (C.H.I.P.J Canadian Home Insulation Program works: Under the program a 
taxable Government Grant will pay for 100% of your material cost up to $350.00 and 
one third ( ½) of the labour cost up to $150.00 on houses built prior to Jan. 1st, 1 

I 

I 

:'· you PAY ,za 
. . WHICH IS 113 Of oUR LABOUR AND 

THE c.H,1,P, PA vs FOR vouR flATERIAl ~~ 
, ~pLEf\ON 

IS I' I\.'( 11-&I.E Ul'Oli CO 
11--\£$10.00 

AND THE BALANCE IS DUE WHEN YOU THE HOUSEHOLDER RECEIVE YOUR 
REBATE CHEQUE FROM THE GOVERNMENT. THE AMOUNT OF YOUR REBATE 
CHEQUE WILL BE CONSIDERED PAYMENT IN FULL 

TWENTY YEAR MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY. 

ALL MATERIAL CMHC APPROVED 

paper work for you. Call us today. 
Our Representative will Prepare all the 5 2 5 • 1 o 5 3 i 

R.L. & SON INSULATION 
1 

so-1J 

rabid fox. Had this happened it 
would have been extremely dan
gerous. said Dr. Kennedy. 

A case in Western Ontario 
where school children handled a 
kitten that strayed to a school 
yard, and was later found to be 
rabid was an example of problems 
which can arise. added Dr: 
Kennedy. 

The disease is transmitted to 
humans by contact with animals . 
People are warned not to handle 
animals which are normally wild 
and seem unaccountably "tame" 
for no good reason. 

Dogs have two forms of rabies, 
the furious kind when the animal 
appears to go insane (mad dog) 
and the dumb form. when the 
animal may have few outward 
symptoms. The disease is seldom 
transmitted except through a bite 
or a scratch, the medium of 
transfer. normally, being the 
saliva of an infected animal. 

Rabies may infect all warm
blooded animals . Some exper
ience varying degrees of paraly
sis. They may seem to have 
trouble eating and generally 
cease to eat. Some have a period 
of excitement but some may not. 
Horses generally roll, stagger and 
want to bite. There is no cure for 
it and when farm animals are · 
infected with the virus, they die. 

Cases where rabies is suspect
ed should be reported ta the 
branch at once. and steps will be 
taken to deal with the situation. 
The preventive treatment for 
humans is quite reliable and must 
be administered by a doctor. 

Buses 
grounded 

School bus cancellations forced 
the closing of St. Bernard's 
Separate School in Maxville Mon
day. 

Bus service for the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board was also affected in Finch, 
Moose Creek , Crysler, St. An
drew's and St. Lucy 's due to icy 
road conditions resulting from 
freezing drizzle. 

The public school board report
ed bus cancellations in Lancaster, 
Williamstown, Glen Walter, Long 
Sault and the Maxville area. 

No public schools were closed, 
however. 

Employee of the year chosen 
The nursing staff honored Mrs. 

Cathy Montpetit, an RNA at 
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge who was 
chosen employee of the year at 
the annual Christmas pl'lrty. The 
award was presented by Linden 
Huff, chairman of the Committee 
of Management for the Lodge and 
George Crites, warden of the 
United Counties . This is the Paul 
Halchuk plaque which is inscrib
ed · 'Those who give unselfishly of 
their time and talents do not go 
unnoticed." Glen • Stor • Dun 
Lodge, Employee of the Year. 

The employee is chosen from a 
number of names of deserving 
staff members submitted to the 

Committee of Management. The 
committee then has to weigh the 
merits of the individuals and 
make a final decision . 

Surprised Cathy who was play
ing the role of Mrs. Santa Claus at 
the annual Christmas party, after 
receiving her award replied: · 'To 
be able to work in an institution 
such as Glen-Stor-Dun day after 
day. means you must be able to 
keep your wits and humor, but 

Use T Christmas 
Seals 

61r~an-~~~a~~~~~~~a~~na~ 

t Scotch Pine = 
~ ~ E Christmas Trees = 

FOR SALE i 
tt 

Prices-$6, $7 and $8 = 
GLENTASSIE 9 

~ TREE FARM ~ 
" 1st Kenyon Road 50- tc = 

(south of Alexandria dlf 
1/2 miles west of Hwy. 34 Tel. 525-209-?..,,i 
&4&4444444&&4&44&4&44.lW' 

q 

most of all , your sanity about you 
and still give out a little extra. 
Even though my name is on this 
plaque, I believe everyone here 

should be classed as 'Employee of 
the Year', as it is the employee 
who makes Glen-Stor-Dun what it 
is; in my view it is the best." 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
J / We have on hand all Certified Seeds ·~ , 
1 such as: 

Bruce Barley 
Laurent Oats 
Sentinel Oats 
Glenlea Wheat 

.. t Century Peas 
<Ji J We can prnpare your seed 

mixes as you desire 
Before you purchase your seed needs contact your 
local dealer-for competitive prices. 

Robert Latulippe 
(613) 674-5281 

0 ~ea chance on the · 
. P~t '0' Gold Lottel'Y , 

and you could help some9ne tool 
I 

's a hundred thousand way& to make 

mz«:1;i oo::ro . ~ 
99,999 fX'!RA DECO~SfflON 
1,000, $100. $10 AND $1 

\ 
MT WltfNINGS OF. 

$10, $1\ AND FREE nc 

First 
Draw 
Januaiy 
1st 

A gift bottle of * 

with the purchase 
of 10 tickets for $10. 
In support of the Northern Charities 
Canada Diy will provide a gift certificate 
for a famlly size 750/11\1. Bottle of 'C' plus 

*Contents only. If "C plus" is not locally 
available, the Gift Certificate will be 
redeemable for Canada Dry Ginger Ale. 

\ 

· O C) 

r------ -----c1ip and send with your funds. 
TO: POT 'O' GOLD LOTTERY, 

P.O. Box 33, 
Station "B", 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 4N3 

--
AON2 

Please send m X IO Pot 'O' Gold Lottery t ickets @ • • 0 a packeL 
Minimum order l (one) packet. •For security reasons we honor only cheques. 
and money orders. 

NAME: _____________ _ 

ADDRESS: ___________ _ 

CllY: ____ POSTAL CODE: 

• cheque • Money Order 'Do not send cash. 

If tickets for this draw are not available. next draw will be substituted -------------

• 

• 

• 
I 

• 

• 

• 



GDHSband 
• busy at work 

by Helen Morris 
Christmas is a very busy time 

for the members of the GDHS 
• Senior Band. 

As soon as their performance in 
Glengarry '80 at the N.A.C. was 
over the band began preparing 

• their Christmas repertoire. 

The annual Christmas concert, 
by the GDHS music department, 
will be held on December 16 at 8 
p.m. in the GDHS cafetorium. 

• The Junior band, under the 
fl" direction of music teacher, Mrs. 

Poirier, will be performing along 
with the Senior band under the 
faithful baton of Mr. Vaillancourt. 

• The highlight of the upcoming 
concert is expected to be the 
debut of the recording by the 
Senior band of '79-'80. This 
album is the very first to be 
recorded by any GDHS band and 
its arrival is anxiously awaited by 
all. The album wJs recorded 
during April or May in Montreal 
at Mf(,ill University. Extra al-

bums will be available for those 
who did not have a chance to 
place an order earlier. They can 
be purchased at the upcoming 
concert. 

The fund raising event for this 
year has almost reached its peak. 
The third annual orange and 
grapefruit drive should be com
pleted by the end of this year. The 
fresh, Florida fruit is expected to 
arrive this week, between De
cember 10 and 15. The crates of 
delicious fruit will be delivered to 
all customers, in person, by the 
band member who took the order. 
We're expecting beautiful fruit as 
in the past. 

The GDHS music department 
gratefully appreciates all the 
community support it has re
ceived and would like to take this 
opportunity to thank one and all 
and to cordially invite everyone to 
enjoy Christmas music at its best 
on Tuesday, December 16 at 8 
p .m. at the GDHS cafetorlum. 

ALL SET FOR ACTION-The executive of the newly-formed 
youth group at St. Raphael's pose with some of their adult 
leaders foil owing a meeting held at Shalom House on Saturday 
night. From left, front: Secretary Elaine MacDonald, Presi-
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dent Chris Hodsman and Treasurer Simonne Pilon. Rear: Ellin 
O'Connell, Pauline and Chris Chisholm and Reverend Gary 
Ostler. · 

Photo-Mervyn MacDonald 

. . 

Res. 933-7428 Bus. 932-8388 
Raymond Filion 

Bijoutiers/ Jewellers Inc. 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 29·11 

Gifts, Trophies, Engraving 
604 Montreal Road Comwal~ Ont. 

KING TUT 
~ RESTAURANT ·· 

This Week's Special 

Smoked Meat 
Platter $2.50 

l Tel. 525-4010 so-1c 
,q,..q-,~._,,,q,~~IQ'M#t~~ 

1~~~:"~~ Hote,---- New St. Raphael's youth group formed Say 

Merry 

• 
• • 

The McHughs wish to welcome back all former 
customers and heartily welcome new ones. 

Friday and Saturday night 
there is an excellent band 

"The Travelling Band" 
We are available for parties. Give us a call at 525-4407 

50·1p 

by Chris Hodsman 
On the particularly icy night of 

last Sunday, December 7, SJlalom 
House hosted the first meeting of 
the youth group of St. Raphael's 
Parish. 

Although the icy conditions 
prevented many young fold from 
reaching Shalom House. the 
turnout was reasonable and the ,_.._..,_..,_..._ --------------...> atmosphere, sheltered from the 

Reserve your 
Christmas Tree 

Now 
Scotch Pine, Spruce and 

Balsam 

Available in all sizes 

FREE DELIVERY 

Pierre Brunet 
Tel. 525-2806 50-1c 

rain and ice. was cozy. Among the 
adult team present were Gary and 
Ellen O'Connell. Chris and Paul
ine Chisholm and of course, 
Father Gary Ostler . 

The youth themselves soon lost 
their uneasiness among new 
friends as they discussed some 
group plans, philosophies, and 
pertinent issues in our area, 
followed by a film that definitely 
stimulated personal thought . 

Finally the executive youth 
were elected. Chris Hodsman was 
elected as chairman. Elaine Mac
Donald as secretary, and Simone 
Pilon as treasurer: however it was 
made known that executive power 
may shift to other members once 
the youth group is well organized 
and has defined its goals. 

Some goals were discussed, the 

, ~ Yardley, Chanel, Jean Nate, Enjoli, Faberge, Coty, 

"l Alexandria Drug Mart ~ 
~ ~-,._ 525-2525 5 Main St. 525-4041 ~ ~------------------------·-· 

'lS' Kodak Extralite 500 Body Tender ~ 
ij $51.88 by Gillette ,S 
~ $16.95 ..,_, 
0 ~' 
~ Brute 33 Gift Sets Body & Curl i from by Gillette 
~ $3.99 to $6.99 $16.95 

$ Lady Shave a by Philips 
$25.95 

Kodak 
Colorburst 50 

$39.99 

Black Magic 1 lb: 
$3.95 

• 

Hai Karate 
Travel Kit 

$8.79 

Super Max 
Pro 1300 

$23.95 

Turtles 397g. 
$3.99 

Plus Many Many More 

Christmas Store Hours: 
Dec. 15 to 23: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Gift sets from 
Bonne Bell, Coty, Yardley, Chanel, 

Jean Nate, Enjoli, Faberge. 

main .theme being showing our humans by actively working with 
love and respect for our fellow and aiding our community in 

·Made-to-measure Draperies 
Free Estimate-Fast Service 

Sales and Service on Sewing Machines 
Singer and Other Makes 

Maurice Tessier, Owner 

Hawkesbury 
Sewing Centre 

382 Main St., Hawkesbury Tel. 632-2983 

Guaranteed 5-year Investment 

13¾% 
ft ... -

We can also pay Interest monthly on 
amounts of $5,000 or more at 13½% 

No fee of any kind charged 

(Member: Canada Deposit Insurance) 

First City Trust Company 

LOCAL AGENT: 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
132 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2047 37-tr 

HANDY ANDY 
11 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-1597 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
MADE EASY! 

For Dad: 
Black and Decker 
Tools, Sander, Jigsaw, 
Skill Saw, Car 
Blankets, Car Seat 
Covers, Fog Lamps, 
etc. 

For Kids: 

For Mom: 
Corning Ware Sets, 
Toasters, Electric · 
Knives, Cannister Sets, 
Electric Frying Pans 

Bagatelle Games, Dolls, 
Robots, Tricksy Dog, 
Tonka Cars and Trucks 

-PLUS-
Decorations and Lights to suit every taste 

and every Christmas budget! so-ic 

improving itself. 
The "Raphaelites" as they 

named themselves, will be meet
ing again on Sunday, December 
14 at 8 p.m. in Shalom House and 
will continue to gather every week 
at the same place and same time. 

Mishap 
A two-car collision at the 

intersection of Bishop and St. 
George Streets in Alexandria 
resulted in more than $1,000 
worth of damages on Friday 
evening around 5 p.m. 

Alexandria Police report that 
Yolande Viau. 57, of 59 Victoria 
Street West was proceeding north 
on Bishop Street in her 1980 blue 
Chrysler and was attempting to 
turn left onto St. George when the 
car came into collision with a 1973 
red Chevrolet driven by Rejean A. 
Theoret, 36, of RRS, Alexandria 
who was attempting to pass. 

Damage to the left front corner 
of the Viau vehicle was estimated 
at Sl.000 and S25 to the right 
front corner of the Theoret car . 

No injuries resulted. 

Christmas 
with an 

outstand}ng 

gift choice 

Gift 
Certificate·s 

from 

tth~ llub 
D[ 

~l~n_garr,9 
on Mill Square 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel. 525-2264 48-4c 

CASH'N CARRY 
Special 

4" Table Poinsettias 
$4.99 

Colonial Chimney 
Bright red candle in a 
classic hurricane lamp in 
a bed of live greens, hol
ly1 Christmas balls and 
ribbon. 

$15 and up 

Santa and Canes 
Similar arrangement as 
above substituting Santa 
and canes for hurricane 
lamp. 

FLOWERING PLANTS 

Cyclamen $15 
Azaleas $20 

$12 

Noel 
Cedar and pine greens 
with pine cones and 
bows in this long
lasting gift arrange
ment topped off with 
a pillar canclle. 

It's so easy $15 
to order. 
Just dial 
525-1660. 

• 

M~!;:r Glengarry Flowers 
on phone orders. 

--
• 

\ 
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Midgets down 
Char-Lan 5-2 

Alexandria Midgets travelled 
to Williamstown for their second 
encounter against the Char-Lan 
squad and came away with a 5-2 
win. 

INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
GAP 

Darrell Hay . . ......... . 
Michel Campeau ...... . 
Charles Giroux . . ...... . 
Darren MacDonald .... . 
Danny O'Connor ...... . 
Norman Seguin ....... . 
Joey McRae . . ........ . 
Andy McRae ... .. ..... . 
Pierre Jeaurond ....... . 
John Wood ....... .. .. . 
Joel D' Amour ... . . .... . 
David Filion .... . . .. .. . 

Guides receive top honors 
Alexandria Guides Helene Lau

zon , Natalie Lapierre and Dawn 
Kirton have received their All
Round Cord, one of the highest 
honors in Guiding. 

To help them attain their 
standing. they have had help 
during the year from members of 
the Fire Department. Chief Ger-

aid Charlebois ad Dep11t) Chief 
Jim Graham had all 1he Pirl~ at 
two meetings to give them 
instruction. 

Nurse Eileen MacGillis taught 
the girls first aid. 

The girls have now moved on to 
the Pathfinder group where Mrs. 
Jan Macdonald is their new 

leader. 

During a re~ent enrolment 
ceremony District Commissioner 
Mary Lambert presented the 
following girls with their pins: 
Cindy Buzzell, Tara Macdonald 
Connie Smith, Sharon Raymond: 
Donna Lee Dumond, Carol Ann 
Hambleton and Allison Johnson. 

RNA held final meeting 
The St. Lawrence Chapter of Levy, Betty Petzak. 

the Ontario Association of Reg- Nominating Committee: Paul- Ottawa. 
istered Nursing Assistants held ette Leroux, Mary Helmer, Susan After the adjournment there 

RECEIVES BURSARY- the final meeting for this year on Hanniman. Marie Gill. was an exchange of Christmas 
November 25 at the Glen-Stor- gifts, (by Santa Co11ins) complete 

Margaret MacCuaig of St. Dun Lodge. Cornwall . In spite of the weather the with a decorated tree, donated by 
Polycarpe, a second year The meeting began with the president was able to welcome 14 Paulette Leroux. A lovely lunch 

Christmas Trees 
are here 

Spruce, Scotch Pine 

and Balsam 

Legault Mini Mart and· 
BP Service Station 

We are open through the holiday season. 
Highway 34, Lancaster Tel. 347-3056 

Open Nightly 7 Days a Week 

J 

• 

• 
Ghislain Giroux led the Glens 

with a strong performance be
tween the pipes. Accounting for 
the Alexandria scoring were five 
different players: Darren Mac
Donald, Darrell Hay, Michel 
Campeau, Danny O'Connor and 
Norm Seguin. Responding for 
Char-Lan were Ellery Lafave and 
Dwayne Spink. 

Mark McDougall ...... . 
George Maheu ........ . 
John Shago . ........ . . . 

6 4 10 
5 4 9 
4 5 9 
2 7 9 
6 3 9 
4 4 8 
5 2 7 
1 5 6 
1 3 4 
3 1 4 
2 2 4 
1 2 3 
1 1 2 
1 0 I 
0 1 1 
0 1 1 

School of Food Science stu- election of a new slate of officers members and one guest to the was provided by the RNAs from w; l Sh Sk t 
dent majoring in Dietetics for 1981 _82 with the following meeting for which Linda Co11ins Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge. e a SO arpen a es 49-3c .. 
received the Janet Morrison results: President Lucy Grant. was acting secretary-treasurer. 

The Midget Glens next home 
game is Friday, December 12 
against South Stormont. Game 
time is 6:30 p.m. Come out and 
support the team. 

Joel Doiron ... .... .. . . . 

Goaltending: Armand Duper
ron and Ghislain Giroux , com
bined G.A. average 2.42. 

Main St. 

Chain Saw 
Christmas Special 

PIONEER and POULAN 

Special 
Discount 

on these saws 

anywhere from $25 to $40 off 
depending on size or 

equivalent in accessories 

St. Onge Garage 50-2c 

Glen Robertson 

Robb Bursary for Women First Vice-President Linda Col- Correspondence: The President .!iO iO iO H>HHO if)! 0 iO !f) !O iO !O iO ! O!O !O !O !O l O i O !f) if) iO i O iO !O iO iO ! 0 i O lf) if) iO iO 1 ~ 
from Professor R. s. !ins. Second Vice-President Mary f:s~hr:n~:R~; i~~g~~infe!:to to~ ~--··· It's a Coupon Christmas j 
Broughton at the recent Ensor. Public Relations Sharon 
Scholastic Awards Banquet Mills. Secretary-Treasurer Aud- OARNA members. • at ~ 
held in the Centennial Centre rey Payne. Local chapter members , Aud- • 
at Macdonald Campus of Finance Committee: Jean Bald- rey Payne and Lucy Grant attend- • 
McGill University. Margaret is win, Orma Pruner. Audrey Harp- ed the Leadership Seminar held ·•··•• 

in Toronto on November 27. 

• ··•·• 
~ • JEAN STATION 

a daughter of William Mac- er. Irene Jodoin. Claire Mont- • 14 Main St. S Alexandria Tel. 525-3808._ 
Cuaig and the late Isabel Mac- petit. Jeanine Savard. Reminded of the important meet- ····• 
Cuaig. Program Committee: Geraldine ing on January at Bestvi~w !tlf!t!t!t!tif!f!tit!t!f!t!t!fl*h 

I 
-Deneault. Shirley Heagle, Donna Lodge. or. in case of inclement 'W 

~ j 
Webb. Marie Gill. Suzanne Rob- weather. on January 27. This • Wltll ltlla coepen :ii 
ideau. meeting is to be held in order to $5 Off • 

Membership Committee: Linda make plans for pre-registration • 
Barlow, Ethel Allen, Murielle for the annual May meeting in any regularly priced • 

llmm ... -.. c;;;;-;;;;·1=:iN~;; ............... tl ..... , •.•. Oftlf.,.~.,~:.lt~.~.~.~-.,.3 .•.•.• .l 
J Ii fJ ,:.. a i : : : , : : : : ! i : l 1..,:-

EUCHRE 
Euchre held on December 

was convc!'ned by Sisters Gertrude 
and Rachelle . 

Lady winners-Mrs. F. Phil
lips, Mrs. Sauve. Mrs. P. Des
champs. 

Gent winners-A. Cousineau. 
Cameron McLeod. Ross Fraser. 

Door prize- Mrs . Phyllis Des
champs. 

The next euchre will be on 
December 15. Everyone welcome. 

RECREATION MEETING 

Raymond, Madeline McMillan 
from Apple Hill; Kent MacSweyn 
from Laggan; Mary Couture from 
Greenfield; Mary Ellen Gowland 
from Dunvegan and Hazel Mc
Donald . Next meeting of the 
M.R.C. will be held earl)'_ in the 
new year. 

CAUSES 

11•itft1tit!•!t!tititltit!tit!ti~ ... .., .. ~.. -- _ .. 
,_ With tills ffiPOII :!! ..... -
• 20% Off •·•• . ~ 
-·- Winter Vasts • - ..... 
• Offer expires Sat., Dec. 13 :!! -.. . - ..... 

~t!tltltitltltltltltltltltltl, 

..... . . .,.. -
~ 15% Off • · . --- LldlN' llouNs ~ 
- ........ , ... tt... ~ 

- tt ..... -
1f11t!t!tltitititltttl•t•It1titltR. 
M.flt!t!t!titit!t!titltitltltlf .. ... • -.. --..... -! $8 Off i 
:. Corda S 
• &WG-Llvll !! • {Flare""', I 
• Olflr ........... 13 

r,:;::;:;;;i,. animal health 
~ centre 

Kenyon Recreation held a 
meeting on November 24 in 
Greenfield Township Hall. Mem-

Anyone interested in taking a 
course in crocheting. knitting or 
wood finishing. starting in Janu
ary can call 527-5759. 

-· -ltit!titltlt!t!t!t!t!tititit!t!• itttitlt!tltitltititltltltl~ 

Animal 
Health 

Products 
protect your profits 

• We stock leading 
medications in 

refrigerated 
storage 

---- .. _ ....... - -
- - - - - -- - -

• Wide range of 
products for 
hogs, dairy, 

beef and poultry 

Indicated in the treatment 
of a broad spectrum of 
livestock diseases and in
fection. Particularly foot rot 
and pneumonia. 

~ 
Aureomycin 
Vitamin Crumbles 

a ---- -~ ~ ~ ~---. -

Aureomycin 
vitamin 
crumbles 
For prevention of bacterial 
enteritis in swine, an aid 
in maintaining weight in 
presence of diseases or 
at times of stress. 

Mastitis 
formula A 

Combination of four anti
biotics is especially effec
tive against organisms 
found in difficult cases, re
duces inflammation. 

Clarence Creek 488-2D20 
Allred 679-2211 

Rockland 446-5108 

bers present were: Fred Leroux. 
Stan Macleod from Council: June 

Mrs. McIntyre hostess 
for church nieetings 
The members of the Women's 

Missionary Society of Knox Pres
byterian Church, Moose Creek. 
held the December meeting on 
Tuesday. December 2 in the home 
of Mrs. Kerry McIntyre, "The 
Manse," with an attendance of 
12. eight members and four 
visitors. 

The meeting was opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Ezekiel Blair. The 
hymn '"Holy Night"" was sung. 
The Scripture reading. taken from 
St. Luke. Chapter 2. verses 1-7 
was read by Mrs. Hazel Mccuaig. 
The Meditation was led by Mrs. 
Eileen Urquhart who was assisted 
by the following members taking 
Scripture passages. Mrs. Kerry 
McIntyre, Mrs. Fraser MacMil
lan. Mrs. Archie MacGregor. 
Mrs . Eldene Martin. and Mrs. 
Cecil Robertson. The hymns sung 
during this meditation were: 
"While Shepherds Watched"; 
"As with Gladness·· and "0 
Come all ye Faithful." Mrs. 
Angus Bethune read the Scrip
ture Reading St. Luke Chapter 
2:8-16. 

The offering · was collected by 
Mrs. Eileen Urquhart and was 
dedicated by Mrs . A. Bethune. 
The roll call was answered by 
eight members and four visitors. 
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read by Mrs. Hazel Mc
cuaig. secretary, and were ap
proved as read . Mrs. Eileen 
Urquhart presented the treas
urer•s report in the absence of 
Mrs. Murdie Maclean. 

This being the annual meeting 
the officers for 198 I were ap
pointed as follows: Mrs. Archie 
MacGregor was named as Ch~ir
lady. Presidents: Mrs. Kerry 
Mcintyre and Mrs. Archie Mac
Gregor; I st Vice-President Mrs. 
Alex McLean; 2nd Vice-President 
Mrs . David Ross; Glad Tidings 
Secretary Mrs. Eileen Urquhart; 
Supply Secretary Mrs. Lynden 
Campbell; Press Mrs. David 
Ross; Associate Members Sec
retary Mrs. Fraser MacMillan ; 
Friendship and Service Secretary 
Mrs. E. L. Blair and Mrs. Kerry 
McIntyre. 

The Jan uary meeting will be 
held in the home of Mrs. E. L. 
Blair on January 8. at 7 p.m. Mrs. 

LIONS 
300 CLUB 
WINNERS 

$100 each to: 
254-Jeannette Charbonneau 
273- Therese Lefebvre 
137-Therese Lefebvre 

------· - ~ - -· 

Bethune thanked the hostess and 
all who took part in the meeting. 

lltltit!titltltitit!t!tit!tltltj jltititititltlt!tltltltltltltl 
~··• - ~.·.·. 
- . oowo .. 
-·.. With this coupon • • 
~ 20% Off ~ ~ 
:!! Man's and Ladles' ~ :!! 
• Sweatshirts • ~ 
• Dlllr upll'la Sat., Die. 13 ~ ~ 
···•• - -

.......... 
15% Off 

Betta and Buckln 
Olflr -- ht .. ... 1S - --··· ..... 

. Jtit!t!t!t!tit!t!t!tlt!tit!t!t1.I! 5
o-1c 3!t!tlt!tit!t!tltit1titl•ttltl 



ED I T 0 R I 
IT1S OUR OPINION 

AL Glengarry The News 
/ ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1980 

• No hearing re dump site 
Harry Parrott' s perpetual search for a 

home for Ontario's toxic wastes is in the 
~ news again, and once again our Environ

ment Minister is talcing a lambasting from 
local opponents. This time the site in 
question lies within the ill-fated city of 
South Cayuga, nestled between the Grand 
River and Lake Erie. And this time, Dr. • 

• 

Parrott has added a few new wrinkles to 
his plans for a permanent disposal site, 
says Ron Reid of the Federation of Ontario 
Naturalists. 

Almost everyone agrees that we need a 
proper treatment facility for liquid indust
rial wastes. When these poisons escape 
into the environment, they become a 
threat to human health and to wildlife that 
will remain with us for decades or 
centuries. Right now, some of the wastes 
end up in poorly-constructed landfills, 
some are stored for future disposal, and 
some undoubtedly are illegally dumped. 
But no matter how pressing the need, no 
community is likely to welcome an 
industrial disposal site, even one with the 
best of safeguards. 

In two earlier attempts, in Harwick 
Township and near Thorold, Parrott 
proposed to use the Environmental 

Assessment Act to allow full public review 
of his plans to reassure local residents. In 
both cases, the process was effectively 
derailed before it even began by over
whelming opposition. Now Parrott has lost 
his patience. The Cayuga site will be 
established without hearings at all on 
government land. To reassure his critics, 
Parrott is proposing that a Crown 
corporation be established to build and 
operate the disposal facilities, and that 
local residents and environmentalists be 
appointed to the Board controlling this 
agency. 

In the short term, those plans may be 
justified, but Parrott's plea for exemption 
from environmental assessment hearings 
on the basis of urgency is dangerously 
short-sighted. By doing so, he admits 
that the environmental hearing process 
can be cumbersome and untidy, and 
mimics the arguments of industry when 
they plead for exemptions from the 
Environmental Assessment Act. Parrott's 
sense of urgency to deal with toxic wastes 
may be admirable, but by short-cutting 
the process, he may well have rung the 
death knell for Ontario's most important 
piece of environmental legislation. 

Christmas spirit found lacking 
"{J)Ell, TI-IER€ GOE5 fl-/E ot. 'IVEIGl!E30Rl-/oov .I '' 

• 
•• • 

• 

• 

I 

At Christmas time, society trad
itionally turns its attention to the poor. It 
is a time for gathering Christmas baskets 
and collecting toys for less fortunate 
children. Is such an activity genuine or is 
it just our once a year way of putting salve 
on our consciences? 

Portland objected. A petition opposing the 
scheme was signed by 90 residents 
because, as one spokesman put it, "local 
residents didn't want a large population" 
to move into the area. 

ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

In the community of Portland, near 
Ottawa, the Christmas spirit 'Seems to be 
having great difficulty cracking through 
the surface of self-interest. 

(The vacation program called for 55 
people to use the site during the summer 
and 25 in the winter.) 

The City of Ottawa had proposed 
buying a farm there to use as a holiday 
home for the poor. 

The 55-acre farm was to have been 
used as a retreat for those unable to afford 
the more conventional vacations most of 
us take for granted. 

One wonders whether the good 
citizens would have objected to this "large 
population" if it were associated with a 
more middle-class institution such as a 
college, rather than a retreat for the poor. 
Did the good citizens not want a "large 
population" or did they not want a large 
population of "that kind of people"? 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 10, 1970 

John Joseph McCormick, 64, of 
Lochiel suffered a fractured 
shoulder and broken ribs when 
struck by a panel truck Tuesday 
morning.-Presenting a special 
winter budget, Finance Minister 
Benson said that Stormont, Glen• 
garry and Prescott Counties, 
along with the south western part 
of Quebec and including Montreal 
would form a new region to 
benefit from a program of indust
rial incentive grants-Bruno 
Massie was elected Reeve of 
Alexandria and five new council• 
]ors will be on the new board as a 
result of Monday's voting here. 
- The sale of Apple Hill Dairy to 
J. M. Schneider Ltd. could result 
in expansion of the plant and the 
production of other than cheese 
items here. - New building in 
Alexandria this year was valued 
at $564.850. some $50,000 more 
than in 1969. Almost half the 
total. though consisted of civic 
projects . 

The farm would have been used and 
maintained by poor adults and children for 
gardening, beekeeping and recreational 
sports. 

To make a long story short, the 
residents got their way. A few of them 
pooled their resources and bought the 
farm to ensure the city couldn't get its 
hands on it. 

But some of the good people of 

"We're going to keep it for the use of 
local people," said one of the new owners. 

Merry Christmas . B. R. 

ttPeace officers'' at war 
Little wonder that many young people 

have lost respect for authority when they 
see such spectacles as "peace officers" 
behaving the way they did at the Quebec 
National Assembly last week. 

away those who remained. 
Police said they took such measures 

because the demonstrators were throwing 
bottles and breaking windows. 

Quebec Provincial Police fired three 
tear-gas grenades from inside the as
sembly building to break up a protest by 
about 400 demonstrating prison guards. 

. Whoever was right or wrong is 
irrelevant. The fact remains that violence 
had to be used by one group of peace 
officers against another. TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Thursday, Decembers, 1960 
Then, about 75 helmeted police 

marched out in military formation to clear 

Makes you wonder how you're sup
posed to tell the good guys from the bad 
guys anymore. R.R. Two Apple Hill men, Henri 

Perspective 

Food as a resource 
Free trade or protective barriers? Which 

strategy is best for a nation? The topic has been 
debated by economists for centuries. In this 
country it has been an election issue more than 
once. 

The Ontario Federation of Agriculture has 
called on the government to reduce imports of 
foodstuffs and allow·Ontario farmers to meet more 
of our needs. The OF A has also suggested that 
programs be implemented to increase the number 
'of exports of Ontario produce. ' 

Trade is a two-edged sword. When one country 
sets up quotas and trade barriers to keep out 
another nation's products, the other nation is 
likely to retaliate. 

Canada imports a great many goods, but it also 
exports products. A sizeable amount of our income 
comes from exporting raw or semi-processed 
materials, particularly to our southern neighbor. 

If these markets were suddenly cut off, our 
economy would collapse. Therefore, governments 
must be extremely careful about erecting trade 
barriers. If we want markets in foreign lands, we 
must reciprocate by opening our own markets tb 
those foreign nations. This is what trade is all 
about. 

The difficulty, however, is in keeping our 
balance of trade on an even keel so that we are not 

importing more than we are exporting. Otherwise 
we risk becoming too dependent on foreign 
sources. Unfortunately, Canada's trade patterns 
more resemble that of an underdeveloped country 
than a developed one. 

We export a much greater proportion of raw 
materials than do most western, industrialized 
nations and we import a higher percentage of 
finished goods. 

It is often said that when you export raw 
materials, you f"<port johc:, joh!'; which would be 
created if the raw materials were processed here. 

In order to improve our balance of trade, 
Canada should concentrate on producing those 
goods for export which it produces best. Food is 
one of those products. As an editorial last week 
showed, farming is more productive than any 
other sector in the economy. 

Trade doors must be kept open, but they 
should not be kept wide open. Free trade only 
works when the trading partners are relatively 
equal. Canada has not yet developed an economic 
base which can hold its own against larger 
countries such as the United States. Free trade 
would simply allow more powerful interests in 
other nations to swamp our country with goods. 
That would mean a loss of jobs and ultimately a 
loss of sovereignty as we became dependent on 
those foreign supplies. 

The OF A has suggested that aid be given to 
the food processing sector to upgrade its · existing 
plants and establish new ones. The government 
should heed this advice. In the long run, such 
assistance would reap better long term benefits 
than doling out grants to pulp and paper 
companies and foreign-controlled oil companies. 

Canada has a future in food production. 

'------------------------~----------------------- -

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
Gauthier, 50 and his helper, 
Francois Aubut. 55. were killed 
late Wednesday when their car 
hit a tree west of Martintown. 
-Lochiel will have an almost new 
council as a result of Monday's 
vote-Reeve Ovila Massie, De
puty-Reeve Alfred Joanette; 
Councillors Omer Poirier, Wil• 
liam Fraser. Campbell McDon
ald. Norman M . Macleod is the 
new deputy-reeve in Kenyon. 
Newcomers to Alexandria's coun
cil are Adrien Charlebois and 
Bruno Massie.-The Glen Roy 
Cheese Factory was gutted by fire 
Saturday. - Rather unseasonal 
was the grass fire which threat• 
ened farm buildings of Osborne 
Bros. near Bainsville. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday , DecemberS, 1950 

Reeve J, W. Macleod was 
re-elected in Lochiel over Ovila 
Massie in a record heavy vote 
despite the snowstorm. Eugene 
Ranger was returned as councillor 
with two newcomers, Michael 
McCormick and Roy MacMillan. 
In Lancaster Twp. T. Scott Fraser 
was returned over his deputy, 
Josephus Filion. Duncan A. Con· 
die was given an acclamation as 
deputy-reeve and elected council
lors were John D. MacDonald, 
Louis Samson and Gilbert Gauth• 
ier.-W_illiam Sauve, 39, of Dal
housie Station, suffered shock 
and multiple bruises in a crash 
near Ste. Anne de Bellevue, 
Tuesday night.-A cement block 
service station is being added to 
Glengarry Motor Sales.-Eugene 
Macdonald this week completed 
purchase of the Archie Lothian 
house, Kenyon Street. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 6, 1940 

The earliest cold snap in many 
years saw the mercury drop to 27 
below zero. Tuesday night. Fif
teen inches of snow have already 
fallen here. and snowplows have 
been in use steadily during the 
past week.- Alex A. Fraser was 
elected reeve of Kenyon in 
Monday's ballotting, which saw 
John A. Gray win the deputy• 
reeveship . Successful in the bat
tle for council seats were Peter D. 
Kippen. William Blyth and Mal• 
colm Grant. - Allan John Mac~ 
Donald is home from the Yukon to 
holiday in the 6th Kenyon. - Miss 
Rachelmary MacMillan left Mon• 
day for Ottawa. to fill a position in 
the Civil Service.- J. M. Arkin• 
stall of Dunvegan, was el~cted 
president of the Ottawa Valley 
Seed Growers' Association. at the 
annual meeting held at Kempt
ville. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 12, 1930 

Glengarry exhibitors in the 
Ayrshire classes at the Ottawa 
Winter Fair werr very successful. 
Cumming Arns. ta king supreme 

honors in the female class. Other 
breeders who showed stock were: 
William Gareau , Lancaster; John 
McLennan. W. G. McNaughton, 
Murray Bros .. Martintown, and 
Thompson Bros . . Bainsville. J. J. 
McMaster, Laggan, met with 
considerable success in the poul
try exhibits.-ln order to meet 
the increasing demands of the 
school. a fifth teacher will be 
added to the staff of Maxville 
High School after the New Year 
holiday. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 10, 1920 

Mr. F. A. Gaby, Chief En· 
gineer of the Hydro Electric 
Power commission of Ontario, in 
writing to Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
Chairman of the Electric Light 
Committee. says, "From present 
indications it would appear that 
power may be delivered to your 
municipality about January I. 
1921 . ' ' -During the past week, 
Leo Marcoux. liveryman, added 
to his already complete string of 
outfits. a fine new bus which will 
be run in connection with the 
Grand Union Hotel to and from 
the station .-During the latter 
part of last week, Dr. R. J. and 
Mrs. McCallum took possession 
of their new flat. Main Street 
South. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 9, 1910 

Work on the interior of the 
Sacred Heart Church is proceed
ing apace and it is expected the 
church will be open to the faithful 
for the first time at Midnight 
Mass on Christmas eve. -There 
are several cases of smallpox in 
the village of Moose Creek.-A 
native Glengarrian. Donald Mac
Master, MP, has been returned 
unopposed as Unionist candidate 
in Chertsey, England, in the 
recent elections.-Those who are 
fortunate enough to have even a 
limited supply of fresh eggs are 
shipping them direct to Montreal, 
~eceiving in return from 40 to 50 
cents per dozen.-M. J. Fitz
gerald is in charge of a gang of 
men in the vicinity of Dornie, 
getting out logs, etc., for the J. T
Schell Co .. of this place. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 7, 1900 

Dan T. Munroe of Dawson City, 
NWT, now in Maxville. paid 
Ottawa a visit on Tuesday. 
-Judge O'Reilly of Cornwall, 
presided at the Court of Revision 
at Lancaster, on Saturday. Quite a 
few Grits and Tories were added 
to the list.-A ten-page paper 
made up of 32 columns of 
inte resting local-and district news 
etc. and 28 columns of advertising 
matter. such is " The News"' this 
week.- His many friends wish 
success to Guv Miller , who last 
week left to · attend Brockville 
Business College. 

'From the old rail fence' 

The Christmas spirit-where is it? Where 
would one begin to look for it? At Stedman's in 
Alexandria? Master Feeds, in Maxville? Perhaps 
Lornie carries it in his store at Lancaster. No? If 
not, where? 

Oh, I bet you I know-in our local churches! 
It's hidden in the churches and it will be passed 
around on Christmas Eve and we can all taste of 
the spirit of Christmas. That's it! Or is it? I'µi still 
not sure. I thought I felt it the other day in the 
Cornwall Square. I was shopping through the 
nightgowns, looking for an appropriate gift for my 
mother-in-law. You know, something beautiful, 
yet warm, colorful but not loud, elegant yet 
inexpensive. I was all by myself with two hours yet 
to go before rushing home to noisy kids and a 
hungry baby and it was quiet. No one was pulling 
at the hem of my coat until my neck hurt. No one 
was yelling, "Mom, I want this for Christmas," "I 
know you and Dad can't afford it so I'll ask Santa 
instead." Soft music was playing. 

As I hurriedly yet playfully went through the 
rows of gowns I thought I could actually feel this 
thing called Christmas Spirit. Suddenly I was 
jarred to my senses by a very angry man shouting 
to his wife, "Oh how the h--- do I know which one 
to get? We've looked at every ,d--- thing in here." 
There, it was gone. "It can't be here," I 
concluded. 

I was sure I felt it a little later in another store 
when a young mother lovingly showed her child a 
gaily decorated tree but this seemed rather minute 
for a spirit that's advertisted and sought after 
every year at this time with great zest. 

"There must be more to it than this," I told 
myself while driving home, the car packed with all 
kinds of things I would be surprised to see under 
the tree Christmas morning. 

After much contemplation, I think I've found 
the answer. 

The spirit of Christmas is hidden in our hearts. 
Some beautiful people take it out and spread it 
around all year. But many of us keep it locked in, 
protect it with our very lives. No one must see it Of 
know we have it and we certainly must never share 
it-only at Christmas. Then it is permissable and 
even acceptable to smile, greet people with a 
friendly gesture and say like we really mean it, 
"Peace on earth, goodwill toward men." We have 
people in for meals, open gifts, donate to the 
Salvation Army and other grand organizations that 
seek the betterment of mankind and we go to 
church. We sing "Silent Night" and "Away In A 
Manger" with such beauty, the angels themselves 
must marvel. We play with the children and 
become child-like ourselves, give the dog an extra 
pat on the head and completely ignore the fact our 
neighbor is gossiping about us. 

Suddenly it is December 26. Lock-up time. Get 
it covered! It is obscene to have our spirit 
ec.posed. We must put it away till next December. 

I protest. Let's all protest. Let's bare it again 
all year through 1981 and really prove there can 
be, "Peace on earth, goodwill toward men." 
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Our Lady's Missionary 
order remembers friends 

Our Lady's Missionaries, 
65 Clarendon Avenue, 

Toronto, Ontario M4V 1J2 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

We beheld His Glory, 
Glory as of the only Son of the 

Father 
full of Grace and Truth. John 1:14 

Year after year, the celebration 
of the birth of Christ never fails to 
touch us with wonder. We behold 
Him wrapped in swaddling cloth
es and laid in a manger. We are 
led once again into the mystery of 
God's abandonment to humanity. 
The only Son of the Father 
becomes the infant son of Mary. 

It is a strange experience to 
seek God in a stable. We expect 

power and find only weakness; we 
look for glory, but see only an 
infant. Slowly our faith saves us. 
God has exercised infinite power 
on Himself, stripping His Son of 
His divine position and dignity. 
The power of love has brought 
God low to raise us up. In giving 
us a Son. God has shown Himself 
the Father who wants us all to be 
His children. This is not just 
Glory seen, but Glory shared. 

So the birth of Christ is more 
than a memory. It is a continuing 
celebration of a birth that is 
taking place in all of us. On the 
feas t of Christmas the Church 
invites us in faith to behold the 
glory that is rising in our lives. 
Out of the weakness and small-

r~~~~~~~~~~-----~~~~-, 

ness of our daily existence, the 
Father is fashioning children in 

the image of His Son. You can see 
them in your community. We 
have the privilege of seeing them 
in Nigeria, the Philippines and 
Brazil. People, especially the 
poor, are growing in love for one 
another; willing to give their 
time, their food, themselves; 
finding the courage to risk their 
lives for justice sake; people are 
being born to a Christian life. It is 
glorious to see. 

At Christmas time especially, 
we remember each of you in 
gratitude for your friendship and 
support . Together let us give 
thanks to God for the gift of His 
Son. May we behold with the eyes 
of faith His presence growing in 
each of us . 

Sincerely, 
Sister Suzanne 
Marshall, O.L.M. 

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen-
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters should 
be no more than two 
type-writtern pages, double 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. All letters are 
subject to editing. I To the citizens I 

~ of Alexa11dria I S b • 
I As foe Chief of the Towo of Almod,i,, 1 u,geotly appeal to I ays usiness 
I each and every citizen to do his utmost and take every precaution I ifj~ 
I against fire during the holiday season. I t 
I lo ""'"• forth the followiog s,fety suggestioos, " is my "'""'' I O e rs n O raps 
I wish that they be strictly adhered to and thereby help to ! . 
I eliminate disaster and destruction of fire at a time when peace RRl, Limoges, Ont. son can start his own business 

d · h Id • lt December 8, 1980 and be in competition with others 
~ an Joys ou reign: lll · h h • • • • u I wit out avmg recrtmmattons as I I )t The editor, have had. I am offering an honest I - Choose a 'fresh cut' tree with a high moisture content. lll The Glengarry News: and legitimate business proposal 

I -Store the tree outdoors. I with no traps. Please don't be 

I 
-Make a new diagonal cut at least 2" from the butt before I In regard to the article in last swayed by ugly rumors or articles 

'.It week's Glengarry News that c "f · · Pl k 
setting the tree up indoors. ill warned people of Alexandr·1a of rt tctztng u~ . ease '.11a e up 

I 11 your own mmds. Anyttme Real 
-Stand the tree in a container that holds plenty of water. Refill ill traps if they sign with us-if Huot would like a debate on this, I 

the container each day, I anyone can find a ''trap·' in the would be more than happy to 
-Anchor the tree securely. Place it away from sources of heat to I advertising circular I wish they meet with him to answer any and I I would please contact me . all of his questions. 

I reduce drying. As I have stated before, our 
-Use only electric lighting sets that bear the mark of approval I rates are cheaper because we will 

I and inspect for damage and frayed cords. ! be using a garbage packer. We 
I -Use only IS-amp. fuse on circuit serving your tree. I will be able to do double or triple 
I -Use glass wool or asbestos 'snow' or other non-combustible I the work of an open truck. 

I • Naturally our rates will increase 
material in decorating the tree or your home. i1l slightly over the years . Most 

I -Dismantle and remove the tree as soon as it has served its I people of Alexandria are paying 
I purpose. I approximately S48 a year. Our 
I rates won't reach that high for at 

I How to Choose a Fresh Cut Christmas Tree I ieast five years. I Now, for putting people on 
I I welfare-w~at about you people I -Bend needle gently. If needle bends instead of breaking, the I of Alexandria who do your 
If tree can be termed 'fresh cut'. Should the needle snap, it business elsewhere; for example 
: indicates a dry and brittle state and is not suitable. I shopping in Cornwall? Aren 't you 
I( I taking business away from your 
f -==========================-1 own people? You aren't too I 11 wor_ried there about putting the 
tf w· h. d II ill busmess people on welfare. 
&( IS ,ng one an a a I As I understand it, this is a free 
I MERRY, I democratic society where a per-

I I 
?l FIRE-SAFE CHRISTMAS I l ii I II I ii I ii Ii I ti I ti I flti 11 ii t 

I I 
I GERALD CHARLEBOIS, CHIEF I 
I OFFICERS AND MEMBERS I 
I ~ of the I 

Rather than send 
Christmas Cards this year 

We are donating to 
The Canadian 

Cancer Society 
Yuletide Greetings to all 

I I W FIRE BRIGADE' so-2c I 
Donald S. and Bessie 

Fraser 
Lochinvar 50·1D l••----~fAl!~~B:C-k:(•-~•-•10-W• I I I itltliii iii ft itl 

UNIVERSITE 
O'OTTAWA 

UNIVERSITY 
OF OTTAWA 

Campus de 
Cornwall Campus 

Cours d'hlver 1981 
Winter Cour••• 

L'lnscrlptlon aura lieu les 5 et 6 Janvier1981 entre 10h et 19h, au local Moullnette 
243. Les pre-inscriptions se font des malntenant jusqu'au 19 decembre. 

Les cours debuteront la semalna du 5 Janvier 1981. 

Registration will take place January 5 and 6, 1981 between 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 
p.m., In room Moullnette 243. Pre-registrations are being accepted now until 
December 19. · 

Courses start the week of January 5, 1981. 

COM 1104C 
COM 2350C 
ENG 8159C 
FAA 2514C 

FAA 3546C 
FAE 1000C 

HIS · 3396C 
PHI 3300C 
PSY 2105C 
PSY 2107C 
SOC 3146C 
SOC 3538C 

-

-
-

-

-
-
-
-

PROCESS OF MANAGEMENT (3 er.) Mondays 
BUSINESS FINANCE (3 er.) Tuesdays 
XIXth CENTURY NOVEL II (3 er.) Thursdays 
OEUVRES LITTERAIRES CANADIENNES - FRANCAISE$ I 
(1760-1870) (3 er.) le mercredi 
L'ESSAI AU XVlle SIECLE (3 er.) le jeudl 
TEST OF COMPETENCE IN FRENCH - SECOND LANGUAGE 
(3 er.) Wednesday, January 7 
PROBLEMS IN NORTH AMERICAN HISTORY 11 (3 er.) Saturdays 
METAPHYSICS (3 er.) Thursdays 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT 11 (3 er.) Mondays 
PSYCHOMETRIC METHODS I (3 er.) Tuesdays 
CANADIAN SOCIETY (3 er.) Fridays 
STRATIFICATION SOCIALE ET CLASSES SOCIALES (3 er.) le 
lundi 

Cours par Television Courses 
Les cours sulvants seront offerts par television en Janvier: 
GEO 1511W -- ELEMENTS DE GEOLOGIE (4 er.) 
GEO 1512W - GEOLOGIE GENERALE (4 er.) 
The following courses will be offered by television In January: 
GEO 1112W - PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY 11 (4 er.) 
CLA 1102W - ANCIENT ROME (3 er.) 

Pour de plus amples renseigne
ments: Unlverslte d'Ottawa 

Campus de Cornwall 
Wlndmlll Point 

For further information: 
University of Ottawa 
Cornwall Campus 
Wlndmlll Point 
Cornwall, Ontario Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 933-6080, poste 203. Tai. 933-6080, local 203 

Thank you, 
Larry Quesnel. owner 
Ontario Disposal 
Services. RR I. 
Limoges, K0A 2M0 
(835-25 72. 525-4328) 

Watching 
school board 

The Olde Thyme Pantry 
Cornwall's Retail Bulk Food Store 

Your stop for Christmas 
munchies-snacks-nuts 

RR#!. Lunenburg 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News: 

So. Mrs. Enns does it again! No 
sooner does she finish espousing 
dictatorship under the guise of 
democracy than she declares that 
"the Board" will close small 
schools whether it is controversial 
or not. 

I refer. this time, to Mrs. Enns' 
speech at the School Committee's 
Seminar held at Tagwi Secondary 
School on November 26. Is this 
yet another example of • the 
"democratic process" about 
which you vocalized the previous 
week. Mrs. Enns? But what of the 
opinions of the other members of 
the Board-do they count for 
nothing? Or does the position of 
Chairperson carry with it a 
mandate to express the other 
trustees· views without the 
chance of debate? 

What a mockery we have in our 
midst when. only days after going 
through the process of electing 18 
trustees to manage the multi
million dollar operation of a 
County School Board, we find that 
one trustee can arbitrarily speak 
as "the Board." 

But wait! We have yet another 
example of "democracy"-in the 
inaugural speech of the new 
Chairman of the Board (I wonder, 
are he and Mrs. Enns both 
graduates of the same Training 
School for Board Chairpersons?). 
Mr. Chenier opened his speech 
with "the most important need 
for trustees. teachers and admini
strators is to communicate more 
effectively with parents." Almost 
in the same breath he then went 
on to condemn small. vocal 
minorities "who. in my opinion. 
seem more concerned with self
serving personal vendettas than 
in providing suggestions to im
prove the system.·· 

Congratulations, Mr. Chenier! 
You certainly have an unusual 
way of prnmnting the PR work-

by insulting the intelligence and 
credibility of all those groups of 
concerned parents and taxpayers. 
who presented such excellent 
briefs, especially during the past 
twelve months. Where were you 
when the Reeve of Roxborough 
Township gave his superb "gut 
feeling" speech; when the mem
bers of the various school commit
tees in the areas affected by 
school closure spoke, from their 
hearts, of the pride and belief 
they had in their community 
schools; when those concerned 
with the promotion of bilingual
ism spoke of their hopes for the 
future of Glengarry District High 
School? 

Have you forgotten so soon, 
Mr. Chenier? Or could it be that 
you are the one promoting a 
vendetta? After all, you were the 
one to use that word. You might 
do well to refresh your memory 
with the saying "Judge not , that 
ye be not judged ." But then, 
maybe you keep your Bible on the 
same shelf as the one on which 
Mrs . Enns keeps her dictionary
out of reach. 

Janet M. Milnes 

~218 11th St. 

A FAMILY WEEKEND 
IN 10RONTO FOR ONLY $49.00* 

Naturally we can't include meals in that price, but we 
can provide a very comfortable 2-bedded deluxe 

room whether you stay with us Friday and 
Saturday or Saturday and Sunday. And 

your children under 12 occupying your 
room with no additional beds are free! 

We're convenient to both airport 
and 401 and we'll spoil you with free 
parking, colour cable TV, in-room coffee 

- and morning newspaper. Our food.is 
great, the service will please you and 

our outdoor summer pool is a great 
way to relax. We have courtesy 
transportation to and from the 
Toronto International Airport. 
Come and see us1 By advance 
reservation only ... call or write! 

• Subject to limited availability. Rates 
subject to change without notice. Not 
applicable to groups or conventions. 

e Cambridge Motor Hotel 
Our people make the difference 

600 OIXON ROAO, REXOALE. ONTARIO M9W 1JI 
TEL (416) 249-7671 TELEX 06·989326 

Choose our fabulous floor coverings and carpets at our low prices ... spark new 
life into your rooms with anyone of our many quality floor coverings in colors, 
textures, styles and materials you'll love. 

Our prices are lower than ever now because we are moving 

to a new location in 
• Ask Andre about upholstery cleaning and carpet cleaning. 

-·•~. 
.,_ 

369 B Main St. 

Alexandria 

525-2836 

Tapis Richard Carpet 

WHETHER YOU DRIVE IMPAIRED, 
FAIL THE BREATHALIZER, OR REFUSE IT, 

YOU FACE A CRIMINAL CHARGE. 

IF CONVICTED, YOUR LICENCE WILL BE SUSPENDED 
FOR AT LEAST THREE MONTHS, 

AND YOU WILL BE FINED UP TO $2,000. 

YOU WILL HAVE A CRIMINAL RECORD. 
YOU COULD GO TO JAIL. 

YOU FACE INCREASED AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE RATES 
FOLLOWING A CONVICTION. AND IF YOU CAUSED 

AN ACCIDENT, YOUR INSURANCE DOES NOT COVER 
YOUR PERSONAL INJURIES, DAMAGE TO YOUR PROPERTY, 

OR YOUR LOSS OF EARNINGS. ~{t,l~~t, 
r!ffe. IF CONVICTED OF A SECOND DRINKING-DRIVING OFFENCE, .,.,.~f!it·~ 1f YOU WILL GO TO JAIL FOR UP TO ONE YEAR. :, ;,/J,;. •··• ,. 

' ...• ·;3 , ;,._}~)¼ ', .. ,. YOU COULD KILL SOMEONE-FAMILY, FRIENDS, "''" -·· , 
INNOCENT BY-STANDERS, YOURSELF. 

IN 1979 MORE THAN HALF OF THE DRIVERS KILLED 
IN ONTARIO HAD BEEN DRINKING. 

IF YOU DRINK, 
DON'T DRIVE. ® · Roy McMurtry. 

Attorney General 
Soilc1tor General 

Wlil1am Davis . Premier 
Ontario 

• 
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• 
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Old photo recalls history of old-timers December 15 

Gordon's Restaurant by Angus H. McDonell 
Writing recently in an Alex

andria mercantile flashback I 
recalled that among the score or 
more horses stabled in "Little 
Archie" McMillan's livery barn 
there was one spirited standard 
bred that was distinguished from 
all other local horses as a result of 
being a prizewinner in the 
roadster class of area Fall Fairs. 
This horse was owned and driven 
by Mrs. McMillan . 

We are indebted to a News 
reader, an Alexandria old boy, 
Ottawa's Norman Duggan, for 
drawing to our attention by 
mailing a photo with relative data 
of possibly the most widely and 
popularily known, by young and 
old, Alexandria horse following 
the McMillan era. This horse of 
course had to be E. J. Dever's 
gray-white Shetland pony named 
"Alex." An important factor in 
the operation of Dever's store in 
the "Golden Twenties." 

building was located on the 
grounds now occupied by Wally 
Hope's Auto Parts and Auto 
Sales. (The block was destroyed 
by fire many years ago.) 

Dever Block, out of view was also 
the essential storage warehouse 
a·nd stable that housed "Alex." 
(Actually this building was at the 
rear of the present Sears office.) 

) 

and shod regularly by Charlie 
Mac Kinnon. 

The delivery wagon and sleigh 
were quite fittingly half-size thus 
matching the small horse stature 
of Alex. 

Apart from general deliveries 
there was one each week of 
special breads, rolls and other 
delicacies, the products of the 
famed Montreal Strachan bakery. 
And herewith Alex displayed a 
lofty rating of intelligence that 
placed him in the equestrian show 
class of exhibitions. 

When Norman hitched Alex to 
the delivery wagon and loaded 
the Strachan box of goodies there 
was a pattern route to the 
customer homes. Alex memorized 
the route like his master. This day 
an order was just different to all 
others. 

Alex trotted out of the Dever 
store driveway, across Main 
Street and right down St. Paul 
Street to the Bishop's Palace. 
From there he would jog directly 
via Bishop Street to Centre and 

east to the dead end to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs . Duncan A. (Alex 
Roy) MacDonald. Mrs. MacDon
ald was the former AHS teacher, 
Arnprior's Mamie Mulvihill . 
Then on to Ranny (in the bank) 
Macdonald 's, the Dan Allans 
from St. Telesphore, then out 
Kenyon Street to Donald Mc
Kays, the AHS principal and on 
and on to a dozen or more without 
any driver guidance or error. 

On the contrary Norman tells 
us that Alex could be as stubborn 
as a Missouri mule in one respect. 
Alex didn't mind you playing 
cowboy by jumping on his back as 
in· photo. But that was all. Alex 
rebuffed all urging to jog around 
the store back yard. He simply 
refused to move in any direction. 
In fact should you persist he 
would drop to his front knees and 
lie down . Quite an oddity. 

Norman and Alex parted ways 
when Norman was promoted to 
store clerk and at that time Alex 
became too old and feeble to 

For the benefit of younger 
readers, a brief review of the 
Dever Block-a flourishing Alex
andria mercantile location follow
ing World War One. This noted 

This structure was a modern 
two-storey architecture finished 
in brick displaying quite an 
attractive mercantile centre. In' 
addition to Dever's general store 
there were two other smaller 
stores. The Ontario Department 
of Agriculture manned by Edgar 
MacRae was next to Dever's and 
the second store was first John 
Boyle' s famed ice cream parlor 
later purchased and operated by 
John Larocque, grandfather of 
Ourtown's councillor, Jean La
rocque. This was also the original 
stand of the late Bert Larocque's 
taxi service, a canvas-top early 
1920's Studebaker touring. Auc
tioneer Dave Lalonde was Bert's 
number one regular fare. Thus 
the popular Bert derived his 
elementary geography training of 
Glengarry as he drove Dave along 
every concession road to and from 
farm sales. 

However, in addition to the 
foregoing capsule outlay of the 

ROOFING, SIDING 
CO.MPLETE 

RENOVATIONS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 

Ed Dever and his staff had a 
double delivery service. One by 
Norman, the other by Alex. First 
the small orders were conveyed in 
summer on a boy's wagon, and in 
winter in a Salada Tea wooden 
box fastened to a hand sleigh. 
Thus Norman Duggan was intro
duced to his successful profes
sional sales career with H. J. 
Heinz. At that time he was an 
energetic school boy just out of 
the Killarney of Lemieux-Pendle
ton. The Jim Duggans had moved 
to Alexandria. 

Had enquiries 
re adoption 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

C.H. LANDRY 
110 Oak Street, Lancaster 

Tel. 347-3649 

BINGO 
GLENGARRY &PORTS PALACE 

8:00 p.m. 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 

42-12c 

Thursday, Dec. :11 
15 Regular Games 

ONE WINNER TAKE ALL 

Door Prizes $25 - $1 5 - $1 0 

JACKPOT $1,050 
In 5 Numbers 

ADMISSION 50c PER PERSON 

CHANGE OF DATE 
BINGO AS USUAL 

Tuesday, Dec. 23 - Regular Bingo 
Tuesday, Dec. 30 - Monthly Draw 

The larger orders were deliver
ed in town and beyond for about 
five miles. In this service Norman 
and Alex became fast friends. 
Norman had to feed, water and 
groom Alex before and after 
school hours. Also making sure 
Alex's hoofs were well ·manicured 

27 York Street, 
Cornwall, Ontario K6H SVI 

December I. 1980 

The editor. 
The Glengarry News : 

I wish to thank you for 
participating in the province-wide 
campaign to interest people in 
becoming foster parents. In ad
dition to recruitment as its 

: ............................. ... 
Canada 20 lbs. and up 

93 

: 
• 

I : 
• 
• 
• 
• : 
• 
• : 

• 

Grade "A" Turkey lb .• 

Dinde 'O Jus 
Flamingo Turkey 
Canada 6 to 16 lbs. 
Grade" A" Turkey 

Canada Grade "A" 
Frozen Chickens 

Fresh Lean 
Minced Pork-For Meat Pies 

500 gr. pkg. 
Legrade Bacon 

On the branch 
Summer Sav_ory 

lb.1.09 
lb1.05 

\b.1.-15 
lb1 .39 ! 
lb.1.69 ! 
pkg .• 69 

We also have ButterbaH Turkeys 
Prices in effect Until Christmas 

MELOCHE & $AaouR1M 
L• 17 Main St N. Tel 525-1295 .............................. 

G.D.H.S. MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
presents its 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT 
'A Gift of Music' 

Tuesday 
December 16 

at 8 p.m. 
in the School Cafetorium 

-ALSO-

The official sendoff 
of the band's first album 

recorded last spring 
at Sacred Heart Church 

and McGill Studios 
Concert admission: 

Adults $2 
Students and Seniors $ I 

50-1c 

purpose, this campaign was also 
intended to educate the public 
about the great service foster 
parents provide and to create an 
awareness of the ongoing need 
for foster homes for children of all 
ages. particularly for teenagers 
and French speaking children. 

We were indeed touched by the 
support we received from the 
community in our local campaign. 
The number of enquiries we had 
is a testimony to your endorse
ment. However. we are not sure 
at this point how many of those 
who made enquiries will follow 
through and in the end. will 
become foster parents. In any 
case. it is fair to say that we will 
never have enough foster parents 
and the need for more will always 
be with us. Nevertheless, we are 
confident that we can count on 
your co-operation and help in the 
future. not only in the area of 
recruitment, but in all our efforts 
to help children. 

Yours sincerely, 
Thomas J . O'Brien , 
Executive Director. 

0 

deliver orders anymore. 
The end of his life's service to 

mankind was brought about by 
Dr. "Donald Bahn" MacMaster 
gently putting "Alex" to sleep. 

Williamstown 

will be closed until further notice 
And that's it for 1980 folks . 

Best Christmas wishes to all and 
may Divine Providence provide 

We tak~ this opportunity to thank our customers 
for their patronage and wish everyone a 

the way to you and yours for 
health and happiness during 
1981. 

"Merry Christmas" 

0 ~(JUR~~fJ1fJ1(JUJ~.~tiUf. · 
''We 're the Nobody that ·undersells Everybody'• 

Reta and Charlie 
Heath 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
wish all our friends Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

in Punta Gorda, FL 
A Merry Christmas 

50·1p 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

Tile Draining in 1981? 
Have you given any thought to the advantages of pur
chasing plastic tubing now? 
• Protect yourself from the expected price increase in oil

based plastic tubing 
• Guarantee yourself early spring installation 
• Provides a tax deduction if purchased by December 31, 

1980 

CALL NOW 

826-2388 

SYSTEMS LIMITED 
LAND IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS 

The Christ-'1as Place! 
IS FILLED WITH GREAT GIFT GIVING 
IDEAS AND VALUES JUST FOR YOU 

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 
ON YOUR LIST 

SHOP IN COMFORT AT OUR · 
50 FINE STORES! 

OPEN MON. - FRI. - 9:30-9:00 
· SATURDAY TILL 6PM 

(INCLUDING SEARS) 

FREE PARKING 
FOR OVER 
1,000 CARS 
DON'T FORGET TO BRING 
THE KIDS. SANTA' SONTHE 
MALL DAILY WITH FREE 
COLOURING BOOKS FOR 
ALL HIS VISITORS. 

INSTANT PHOTOS WITH 
SANTA AVAILABLE ON 
REQUEST. 

0 
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ANNUAL Christmas Carol Serv• 
ice, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church , Maxville, December 21 , 
8p.m. S0-2c 

R ock 'N Roll 
Dance 

. - -
PLYWOOD super special , 4 ft . by 
8 ft ., 3/ 8". $7.75; 5/8", $12.95; 
S/8 tongue and groove fir , $13 . 95; 
½", 48'x94½", $10.95; Black 
Joe , 4' x8' , $3 .40. Tel. (613) 
764-2876. 48-tf 

•SWAP • ~ I.RE • BUY• SELL• RENT • 
"Revival for John Lennon" 

Friday, Dec.12 
"Chez Paul" Dalhousie 

Music by DUDE 
Advance $2, Door $2.50 
Advance tickets may be 

purchased at Andre Menard's 
Jean Station, Alexandria 

49-2p 

FOR all your needs in furniture, 
new snow suit, jackets, coats, 
skates, material, lingeries, car
pets, underwear, etc. Fight infla
tion, see us at Comptoir Po
pulaire. 100 St. James. .\ l,w• n
dria. Tel. 525-3445. 49-10J2 

Coming events 
GLENGARRY Christmas Eve will 
be presented by local artists, 
Sunday, December 21 at Glen
garry District High School at 8 
p.m. Advance $1.50, door ~2. 
Tickets available from Associa
tion members ARC Industries, 
Barbara' s Store, Pinto Foods. 
Profits go to the Glengarry 
Association for the Mentally 
Retarded. S0-2p 
GLEN Robertson Christmas Ev
ening sponsored by Club '65 at 
the Recreation Centre, Friday, 
Dec. 12, 1980. Lunch. Everyone 
welcome. 50-lp 

DANCE sponsored by Dalkeith 
Recreation Association in aid of 
the skating rink will be held 
Friday, December 12, 1980 at St. 
Paul's Hall, Dalkeith. Disco mu
sic, lunch. Admission $3. Every
one welcome. 50-lp 

Bake Sale 

Saturday, Dec. 13 
From 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

in School Gymnasium 
Proceeds for 

St. Mary's School 
Committee Green Valley 

Draw for a 6 ft. Macrame 
Plant Hanger will be held 

50·1C 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, _8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 

plus $25 until won 

2 turkeys drawn every week 
for the month of December 

Saturday, December 13 
Jr. B. Booster Club 

Meet the Rebels 
D, J. from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Also come and watch Charlot
tenburgh Rebels vs. Win
chester Hawks. 

Good hall rental dates still 
available at 347-2411. 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY, DEC. 13 
BLUE ROOM 

George Lanthier & Fils Bakery 
Christmas Banquet and 
Dance. Private. 

CENTENNIAL ROOM 
Private family reunion. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 14 
BLUE ROOM 

Fraternite Alexandria Inc. 
Christmas Banquet. 

MONDAY, DEC. 15 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Lake Vue Residents Christmas 
Banquet. Private. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private Family Reunion. 

SAT., DECEMBER 20 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Roy's Garage Christmas Par
ty. Private. 

FRIDAY, DEC. 26 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private Family Reunion. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 27 
BLUE ROOM 

Private Family Reunion. 

SATURDAY, DEC. 27 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private Family Reunion. 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 31 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private New Year's Eve Party. 

Wednesday, Dec. 31 

New Year's 
Eve Dance 

Blue Room 
Our Town Orchestra 

Hot and Cold Buffet 
Party Favors 

Admission $9 per person 
Reserve now- Limited 

number of tickets available 

Coming Events Coming Events 

FRIDAY, December 12 at 8 p.m., T!fE , parishioners .of St. An
Char-Lan District High School is tliony s, Apple Hill and St. 
having an annual Christmas · Mich~el's, Monkl~nd , invite you 
concert featuring the Junior and to their annual Christmas Tea and 
Senior bands and the choir. Also Bazaar on Sunday, December 14, 
the Theatre Arts group and fro~ 2 to S p.m. in St. ~nthony's 
Francais Club will present a Pansh Hall, Apple Hill. Bake 
Christmas drama. Tickets avail- Sale, candy table, housekeeper's 
able from Band members or at the booth, white elephant, toy booth. 
door at Sl each. 50-lp All welcome. This ad courtesy of 

Monkland Egg Grading Station 
Ltd. 49-2p IF you can't stop drinking when 

you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m. , Church on the Hill, Kin
cardine Street, Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383. Alexandria, KOC IAO. 
Orca11938-1984 . 42-tf 

EUCHRE at Laggan Public School 
Thursday, December 18, 8:15 
p.m. Everyone welcome. Lunch 
and good prizes. SO-le 

DALHOUSIE Snowmobile Club 
will be holding a wheelbarrow 
contest January 24, 1981 at La 
Cabane du 4em rang, Ste. 
Justine, Que. For more informa
tion, Tel. 347-2928. S0-2p 

THE annual Christmas concert 
and bake sale, sponsored by East 
Hawkesbury United Church will 
.be held on Monday, December 22 
at 8:30 p.m. in the auditorium of 
Ste. Anne de Prescott Separate 
School. All are welcome. 49-3p 

ALEXANDER Hall, Alexandria , 
euchre, bridge, Thursday, Dec. 
11 at 8 p.m. Adelard Sauve and 
Rosabelle Sauve, hosts. Prizes, 
lunch. Proceeds for Fraternite '73 
Senior Citizens Club. Everyone 
welcome, $1. SO-le 

Alexandria Snowmobile 
Club Restaurant 

Now re-op.ene.d 
for winter season 

9 a.m. to closing 
Hall available for 
special occasions 

For reservations call 
525-3079 or 525-2774 

Births v, 
' 

PRICE-Maureen (McLeod) and 
David Price of Mississauga are 
happy to announce the birth of 
their first daughter, Carolyn 
Maureen, on Monday, November 
3. 1980. A sister forJohn David. 

BERIAULT-Daniel and Sylvain 
are happy to announce the birth 
of their sister Mireille, 8 lbs. 3½ 
oz., on Monday, December 8, 
1980 at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Proud parents are Lu
cien and Lorraine (Legault). 

Cards of thanks 
BRODIE-I would like to thank 
all those who visited and sent 
cards while I was a patient in the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 
Special thanks to Dr. Nadeau and 
staff in the emergency depart-
ment of Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. 
- William Brodie. SO-Ip 
QUESNEL-Thanks to all friends 
and relatives for their kindness 
and acts of sympathy during the 
loss of my beloved husband 
Arthur Quesnel, who passed 
away Nov. 16, 1980, at the age of 
74. 

DINING room set of 8; 6 chairs, 
round table, 51" across; side
board in mahogany; very good 
condition. Cast iron kitchen type 
wood burning stove, nicely decor
ated, ready to use. Persian 
carpet, approx. 9x7, very good 
condition. Tel. 874-2732. 49-lp 

ASSORTED sizes of filing cabin
ets, 4 drawers , legal and letter 
size; also cash register, pine 
shelving, wooden office desk and 
office chairs, various sizes. Tel. 
525-1323. 48-tf 

POOL table and ping pong, 
complete (size 48 by 24), good 
condition. Tel. 525-1016. 50-lp 

SELKIRK Olympic 2,000 fire
place, complete with cold air duct 
kit. Tel. 525-3649. S0-2p 
GREAT idea for farm Christmas 
gift-a smoke alarm installed in 
the barn that sounds in the house 
too, with no extra wiring. Tel. 
525-3649. S0-2p 
MEN' S Bulova Computron 
Quartz watch, $39.50, new condi
tion; 3-piece lady's amber lug
gage, $27; man's suitcase, larger 
expanding, $15. Tel. 525-1197. 

50-lp 

FOR SALE 
From "Rags to Riches., 

USED 
CLOTHING 

Royal Canadian Legion 
Alexandria Branch 423 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
DANCE S0-2c -Mrs. Adrienne Quesnel and of all kinds and 

miscellaneous 
Glen Robertson Road 
(Nielsen's Greenhouse) 

Tel. 525-3209 

December 31, 1980 
Hot Buffet Supper 
Party Favors, etc. 

Music for everyone 
by the 

'' Leonards'' 
Limited number of tickets 

Advance sales only 
$10 per person 49-Jc 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

For the c_hristmas and 
New Year's season we will 

cater to groups and families 
For more information 

contact us 

SATURDAY, DEC. 27 
Pre-New Year's Dance with 
the Brigadoons by the 
Glengarry Stars Champions. 
$2.50 advance, $3 at door. 
Everyone welcome. 

New Year's Eve Party 
with European Country Flare 

(Scottish, German, Dutch 
and French) 

Dance and waltz to the music 
of the Nowickyj 

Novelties, hat, etc. 

Delicious hot and cold 
smorgasbord 

All this for $12 each 
Reserve now, limit amount of 

tickets 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 
Tel. 525-3600 

Bingo 
Thursday, Dec. 11 aod 18 

Tuesday, Dec. 23 
Tuesday, Dec. 30-

Monthly Draw 

Friday, Dec. 26 
Jr. B. Glens Christmas Party 
1980 Glens vs. Glens of Old 

Game 7:30 p.m. 
Dance 9 p.m. 

Music by the Brigadoons 
LLBO Permit 

New Year's Eve Party 
Wednesday, Dec. 31 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Music by Rawkandy 
Hot and Cold Buffet 

Party Favors 
Tickets available from 

St. Denis Newsstand and 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
Admission $9 per person 

Advance sale only 

Saturday, Jan. 3 
Alexandria and District Minor 

Hockey Annual Dance 
LLBO Permit 

Admission-Advance $2 
At door $2.50 

Music by the Brigadoons 

--------------- son Marcel. 50-1 p 

RECORD HOP 
K of C Hall 

(upstairs) 

Sponsored by: 
Columbian Squires 

Friday, December 12 
8 to 12 midnight 

Admission $1 

SNIDER- We would like to ex
press our sin~ere thanks and 
appreciation to relatives, friends 
and neighbors for floral tributes, 
charitable donations, messages of 
sympathy and the many acts of 
kindness extended to us during 
our recent bereavement in the 
loss of a dear wife and mother 
Mrs. Violet Snider . A special vote 
of thanks is extended to Branch 
544 Lancaster branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and the Lan-

50-lp caster Curling Club. 50-lp 

Ladies ! For Your 
Christmas Look 

·.'i~it the 

Kennedy 
Boutique 

Open Thurs., Fri. Evenings 
4 to 8 p.m. 

Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
1/4 mi. west of 47·6c 

M<;Crimmon off Hwy. 34 

The Spinning Wheel 
Offers 

leisurely Christmas Shopping 
A variety of interesting Hand Crafted 
gifts for Adults and Children. 

Quilts, sweaters, dolls, cradles, 
hand painted wall plaques and plates 

and many more'items. 
Open Wed. and Thurs. 10:30-4:30 

Sat. I :30- 4:30 p.m. 
Other times available by phoning 

527-5259 or 527-5540 

Located Main St. Maxville 
Opposite James St. 

Open House Sat., Dec. 13 
1:30- 4:30 p.m. 

Coffee and Cake SO-Ip 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

at 

DICK'S PLACE 
North Lancaster 

Tickets now available for 
! 

NEW YEAR'S EVE . 
PARTY 

For information call 
347-2312 

Saturday, Dec. 13 
Private Club Party 

Personal 
MACK_ENZIE re&earch. Would , .. 
like to hear from descend-ants o 
Mackenzie fur-trader family of 
Nor'West Company . Ken Hawk-
ins . 221 Gladstone Ave ., Ottawa, 
K2P 0Y4. S0-3p 

A young Alexandria girl working 
in Ottawa would like to have 
another working girl share her 
2-bedroom apartment with her. 
Monthly rent $155 each. For more 
information, Tel. 525-3397. S0-2p 

For sale 

MEN'S regular skates, size 9; 
pair Tack skates, size 7, used one 
year, ½ price.Tel. 525-3477. 

50-lp 
NEW 36" pre-fab fireplace, pipes 
chimney and mesh screen. Tel. 
347-2745. S0-2p 
MICROWAVE oven for sale. Tel. 
874-2742. S0-3p 

HAMMOND organ, solid wood, 
like new, upper and lower key
board, rhythm section, built-in 
Leslie speaker, $1 ,400. Tel. 528-
4674. 49-2c 

BOOKS 
BOOKS 

BOOKS 
For your convenience 

The 
GLENGARRY 
BOOK STORE 

Will be open 

MONDAYS 
Dec. 8, 15 and 22 
We will also be open 

until 8 p .m. 

41-tf 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 
pure drinking water 

you need for 
only pennies a day ,. 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2-tf 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CARPETS 
FLOOR VINYLS 

WALL COVERINGS 
New Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. '.V. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 

Saturday 9-5 45-tl. 

ELECTROLUX 
Buy the best , 

for Christmas 
For Free Demo of 

Rug-shampooer 

Vacuum Cleaner 

Call 

Rejeanne Decoste 
525-1930 

Pauline Ashton 
347-3942 47-4C 

Sunday, Dec. 21 
Santa will be our guest 

Mon. and Tues. 
Dec. 22 and 23 - New and Used Machines-

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 10 
Scouts Bingo 

FRIDAY, DEC. 12 
Christmas party for the Max
ville & District Cubs and 
Scouts at 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
DEC. 27 and 28 

Maxville & District, no Con
tact Hockey Tournament. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 3 
Rock'n Roll Night with '57 
Chevies. 

45 Main St. S 525-1313 
49-2c 

LOOKING FOR A 
Refrigerator, range, micro
wave oven, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher or freezer? 

OVER 85 APPLIANCES 
ON DISPLAY 

24 years of experience in ap
pliance and furniture ~ales and 
services. 
Why not drop in to discuss 
your household needs? 

MONTCALM 
Furniture and Appliances 

Moose Creek 
Tel. 538-2251 

Open evenings until 9 p .m. 
Except Saturday 49-Sc 

-Sales and Service-

An Original 

Watercolor 
Painting 

of your home 
by 

Paskell 
of Dominionville 

Prices: 16x20, $75 (and up) 
Book now for Christmas 

Antho!1.) P · .,~ . . ~·. 
RRl I M axvm 4 Cj- 3c 

Tel. 527- 30 7 '. 

For sale 
SET barbell weights and bench 
for sale. Tel. 525-1468. 50•2p 

G.E. electric stove for sale. Good 
condition. Tel. 525-3751. 50-lp 

3-piece chesterfield set; end 
tables, china cupboard, ward
robe, baby's crib, chrome oval 
table, dressers, fridge, large 
office desk; Brownie suit, size 8; 
maple stove wood. Tel. 525-3956. 

S0-2p 
RCA video cassette recorder, 
l•year-old, Sl,200 cash . Tel. 
347-2530. 50-tf 
25-foot Taurus Travel trailer, like 
new condition, 1978. Maurice 
Sauve, Tel. 525-1925. SO-le 

ELECTRIC range Moffat, 30", 
$100. Tel. 525-1882. 49-2p 
BROWN mink fur coat, converts 
to jacket, size 10-12, $700 or best 
offer. Tel. 525-1920. 49-2p 

STOVE wood for sale, all split, 
$25 a cord, $30 delivered. Tel. 
874-2878. 49-4p 

''Wood Stoves at 
pre-season special 

While present supply lasts, 
fuel efficient wood burning 
stoves regularly priced a t $489 
now available for a limit~d 
time at only $268.70. 

Call toll free at 
1-800-268-5970 or if 
within our local calling 
area 746-3340. 37-14c 

USED FURNITURE 
Antiques of all kinds, piano, 
cupboard, table, dining room 
set, dishes, silverware, clock, 
bell, bun, paint, collections of 
all kinds . Complete or partial 
households, estates. 

Julien Lefebvre 
1261 St. Louis, 

Beauharnois, Quebec 
Tel. 515-429-4489 

48-Sp 

Motor Vehicles 
2 new 1980 Skidoo Everest 500; 
reg. price was 52,949, special at 
$2.449, Shepherd Motors, Tel. 
525-1402. SO-le 
2 new 1980 Skidoo Everest 500, 
electric; reg. price $3,099, special 
at $2 ,599, Shepherd Motors, Tel. 
525•1402. SO-le 
1 new 1980 Skidoo Blizzard 7500; 
reg. $3,299, special at $2,799, 
Shepherd Motors, Tel. 525-1402. 

SO-le 
TWO 1980 Skidoo Everest 464, 
liquid cooled ; reg. $3,469, special 
at $2,969, Shepherd Motors, Tel. 
525-1402. 50-lc 
SEE the new 1981 Skidoo models 
on display at Shepherd Motors, 
Tel. 525-1402. SO-le 
SKIDOO Citation 300, like new; 
also box stove for sale. Tel. 
525•3445. S0-2p 

1976 Cadillac Sedan de Ville, 
25.000 miles, was never out in 
winter, like new. Tel. 347-2590 
after 6 p.m. 49-2p 
I 973 ¾ -ton Chevrolet truck, 
4-speed with AM-FM radio, good 
condition, Sl, 750 or best offer. 
Tel. 347-7126. 49-4p 
1977 Camaro, in very good 
condition. Tel. 525-4099. 49-2p 
'73 Sno-Jet, 19 h.p. (Yamaha), 
very good condition. Tel. 525-
2197. 49-2p 
1974 GMC ½ -ton 'pick-up, 350, 
8-cylinder, in good condition; 
1974 Ford, !-ton, 8-cylinder, 390, 
in good condition. Tel. 874-2961. 

49-4p 
BOA Ski and trailer, both like 
new. Tel. 527-2874. 49-2p 

DARK blue 1976 Mercury Mon
tego, excellent condition, equip
ped with Michelin tires, snow 
tires, AM-FM radio, tape def k, 
plug•in heater, inside electric 
heater, safety checked and wint
erized. Apply 527-2811. 49-2c 
1980 Kawasaki Invader 340 liquid 
also 1.980 Yamaha ET340, both 
like new. Tel. 525-1772 after S 
p.m. 49-2p 

SKIDOO Elan 250 DeLuxe 1976; 
Honda 750 cc, 1978, windjammer 
saddle bags, back rest very good 
condition. Tel. 524-5202, St. 
Isidore . S0-2p 
1974 Astro. new paint job, with 
check-up. Tel. 874-2720. 50-1 p 

FARMERS take note: 1977 '12-t9n 
pick-up, 17.000 original miles. 
Contact Guy Joanette, Tel. 525-
3583. 50-lp 
1975 GMC Jimmy 4-wheel drive, 
350 engine, automatic, good 
condition. Tel. 525-3838. S0-2p 

1973 Kawasaki 900, in good 
running order, with extras. Tel. 
933-3123 or 528-4669. 29-tf. 

.. 

Farm Produce 
WOOD for sale, and Brownie 
uniform, size 8, ,$10. Tel. 525-
4075. 48-3p 

CH RISTMAS trees, Scotch pine, 
for sale. prices-56, $7 and $8. At 
Glentassie Tree Farm, 1st Ken• 
yon Road (south of Alexandria) 
2½ miles west of Hwy. #34. Tel. 
525-2092. 47-4p 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates· 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming Events, etc., are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are charged at a minimum 
rate of $2 .00 for 20 words or less and .08 for each addi
tional word. Repeat unchanged insertions .50 less. Exam
ple: 23 words, $2.24, repeat insertions, $1.74 each. 

Classified display, $2.40 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

j All Classified Ads 

CASH. BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

.Farm Produce 
WANTED-spruce saw-logs for 
Edward L. Brown Sawmill, Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 874-2604. 48-3p 

GROUND cob corn for sale. Tel. 
525-2721. 49-4c 
300 tons haylage for sale. Tel. 
347-3034. 49-2p 

WANTED-oats roller, in any 
condition. Tel. 525-1867. S0-2p 

HAY-done this year for sale at SOc 
a bale. Tel. 674-2096 after S p.m. 

S0-2p 
DRY elmwood for fireplace for 
sale at $35 a cord . Tel. 674-2096 
after S p.m. S0-2p 

90 acres for rent, 80% plowed, 
ready for cash crop. Tel. 874-
2732. 50-lp 
GOOD quality hay for sale; also 
rabbit cages. Tel. 527-5776. S0-2c 
CEDAR posts for sale. Tel. 
527-2948. 50-lp 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

CASING 
in 3" and 4" widths 

BASEBOARD 
IN 6" and 8" widths 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, 
flooring, cupboards, drawer 
sides, etc. 
Knotty pine wall panelling in 
moulded, V-joint, and beaded 
patterns. 

Specialty Items a Service 

ROUGH 
For farm use and general 

building repairs, etc. 

Tel. 525-3040 4a-tt 

APPLES 
MclNTOSH, BANCROFT 

RUSSET 

Christmas Gift 
Baskets 

Expected Closing Date 
December 15, 1980 

BUSINESS HOURS: 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekday_, 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m . 
Saturday and Sunday 

Garden Centre re-opens 
late March 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 
Hwy. No. 2, 1 1/2 miles west 

of Summerstown Road 

931-12·13 50-1c 

Livestock 

HEREFORD bull , 2½ yrs., re
gistered. Tel. 527-2094. 49-3c 

STEERS, Holstein and white-face 
for sale. Tel. 931 -2633. 50-lp 

Livestock · 
LAYING hens in full production. 
Tel. 347-2530. 48-tf 

STARTED meat-type chickens, 
progressive age. We will ac
commodate you with slaughtering 
.s~rvices. Tel. 347-2530. 34-tf; 

FOR SALE 
Windy Heights 

Fury Fannie V. G. 87 
B.C.A. 4 yrs. 184-226 

Sire-A-Gaydale Fury Alert 
Due Jan. 10 to Prince Marquis 
Windy Heights Holsteins 

Glen Robertson 

Robert Rickerd S0-lp 
874-2392 

SW1.N6 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

BOARS 
$200 and up 

• R.O.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB lRO 

613-678-2232 \ 1-tf 

Pets 
Hichon Frise, Maltese, Lliasa-· 
Apso, Chihuahua, Yorkshire Ter
rier, Samoyed. Open every day by 
appointment. Prieur Kennels. 
Tel. 347-3420. Visa, Master 
Charge. 39-tt' 

A gift that returns your love
adora.ble, miniature Poodle pup
pies, males and females, whites, 
blacks, chocolates and apricots to 
choose from. Tel. 527-2074. S0-4p 

PARROTS and Budgies, young 
and breeder pairs. Tel. 931-2633. 

50-lp 

THINKING of giving in furs this 
Christmas? How about a gerbil? 
Sl.50. Tel. 527-5706. 50-lp 

PUREBRED Labrador puppies for 
sale, born Nov. 20. Excellent 
background of show and field 
champions. Parents x-rayed cert
ified clear. CKC registration and 
ear tatoos. R. S. White, RRl , 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. Tel. 1-874-
2722. S0-2p 

PUPPY wanted- 6 to 12 weeks 
old male Collie pup or similar 
type of dog; wanted for child's 
Christmas gift. Tel. 347-7126. 

49-2p 

BEAUTIFUL English Setter pup
pies , orange and white males, 
champion parents. Tel. 527-2074. 

49-2p 

PONY for sale, 4 years old, BLACK Labrador dog to give 
rideable and pulls carts. Tel. away to good home, S months old. 
525-1867. 50_2p Tel. 874-2470. 49-2p 

TAMWORTH boar, 280 lbs., 1 
year old. Tel. 525-2971. 50-lp 

GOATS, grade does, in kid and 
open. Tel. 528-4628. 47-4p 

WE rl~al in horses, Emerson 
Allen, Vankleek Hill. Tel. 678-
3736. 45-lop 

GEESE for sale, SlO and $12, 
live. Tel. 527-2041. 50-lp 
TO lease- 2 purebred registered 
Charolais bulls, Ill, 18 months 
old, proven sire; #2, 6 months old, 
eligible for service next spring. 
Father, full French Charolais, 
easy calving. Lease and papers, 
Sl (one) per year to responsible 
people. Call Martintown 528-
4304. 49-2c 

CUTE, fluffy stocking stuffers in 
time for Christmas[ Mother Sam
oyed, father debatable. Free to 
good homes. Call after S p.m. 
525-1521. 49-2c 

BEAVERDALE 
KENNELS 

Have a worry-free vacation! 
Board Your Dog With Us 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Monthly rates on request 

Forced Road 
Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 

44-ti 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• • 

• 

• 



Farm Machinery 
NEW Holland grinder-mixer, 
model 352, good condition, Or
ville Wilkes, Fournier, Tel. 524-
5492. 50-lp 

Farm Machinery 
MASSEY Ferguson 165 tractor 
with Allied 300 loader and chains. 
Also new George White 86" snow 
blower with hydraulic chute and 
cylinder. Tel. Steve or John after 
7 p.m .. 613-528-4303. S0-2p 

CO-OP silo, 18x60 slab, equipped 
with roof, distributor and pipes, 
completely dismantled, excellent 
condition. Tel. 347-3034. 49-2p 

• PATZ 166 automatic feed con
veyor, 65 feet long to feed 135 
foot bunk, excellent condition. 
Tel. 347-3034. 49-2p 

TRACTOR 135 diesel Massey 
Ferguson, snowblower, A-1 con
dition. Skidoo, Harley Davidson 
440, electric start, chromed skis, 
like new. Tel. 874-2732. 49-lp 
ARPS 720 backhoe, 3-pt. -hitch 
with independent pump, in good 
condition; also stone picker on 
wheel. Apply Maurice Desautels, 
North Lancaster, Tel. 347-3104. 

NEW hydraulic wood splitter, 
a.._ 3-pt.-hitch; John Deere bucket 
• with tines, suitable for 145 loader, 

hardly used. R. S. White, Tel. 
874-2722. 50-2p • TROTTIER 

FARM EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy 42 Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

49-2p 

GARRY SMITH 
Sales & Service 

(Maxville Ltd.) 
Tel. (613) 527-2152 

Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 

TRACTORS 
1-Ford 4000 diesel tractor 

a 1-350 International 

USED MACHINES 
1-JD 4-row 1240 plateless 
corn planter 
1-JD 4-row 7000 plateless 
corn planter 

• 
• • 

1-John Deere tractor 710 
1-Ford 3000 and loader 1-JD 1209 mower condi-
!-Massey No. 50 tractor with tioner 

loader 1-JD 40 manure spreader 
2-8N Ford tractors with endgate 
1-Ford Jubilee tractor, 1-JD F45 4x14 plow 

loader and cab 1-JD F145 semi-mounted 
·1-Neufield tractor, 4-60 

1-574 Int. tractor, loader 
and cab 

I-Massey 165 diesel 
i-4500 tractor loader back

hoe 
EQUIPMENT 

1-new gravity grain box 

1-Gehl 100 grinder-mixer 
and electronic scale 

1-new Little Giant grain. 
elevator, 42' 

1-new grain auger, 41 'x7" 
2-grain augers 

Assortment of new and 
used snowblowers 

WINTER HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Real Estate 

3x16 plow 
1-Kongskilde semi-mounted 
aut. trip, 5x18" plow 
1-Kverneland 3xl6" aut. trip 
plow 
1-IHC 1-row corn picker 
1-JD 25 3-pt. hitch forage 
harvester 
I-JD 3800 forage harvester 
1-JD KBA 10' disc 
1-Haban 3-pt. hitch corn 
sheller 
1-IHC 350 12' disc with har
row attachment 

TRACTORS 
1-JD 1120 tractor 
1-JD 510 tractor 
1-JD 2130 tractor with cab 
1- JD 1830 tractor with cab 

Real Estate 

----REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
L.J. ... 1'"'.., 

TEL. 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

COUNTRY TREED RETREAT 
GLEN ROY area, 5 rolling treed acres, 1 year old 
3-bedroom spacious (2,000 sq. ft.) brick bungalow with . 
fireplace, full basement and good heating systems. 
SACRIFICE PRICE. M.L.S. 

IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
GLEN ROY area, brand new 2-bedroom spacious 
maintenance-free home, full basement, electric heating 
and good water supply. Extra wide carport. All on 1.75 
acre lot. MAKE US AN OFFER. EXCL. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
LANCASTER Village, 1 year old 3-bedroom bungalow, 
spacious living room, dining room, ·and 4-pce. bath. Full 
basement to finish. Spacious lot with mature trees. OF
FERS INVITED. M.L.S. 

THINKING OF COMMUTING 
CLOSE TO ONTARIO-QUEBEC border, 50 rolling 
acres, some bush, partly renovated 3-bedroom full 2-storey 
home with all conveniences. Barn and garage. IM
MEDIATE POSSESSION. MAKE US AN OFFER. 
M.L.S. 

READY TO BUILD NEXT SPRING 
WE PRESENTLY HA VE ON HAND AN EXCELLENT 
VARIETY OF VACANT LAND, LARGE OR SMALL 
ACREAGE, BUSH LOTS OR BUILDING LOTS. GIVE 
US A CALL TODAY. 
For more information on these and our other fine 
listings, call a sales representative of your choice. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 OFFICE 525-3419 

Farm Machinery 
USED tractor chains for sale , 
12x28. Tel. 525-2971. 50-2p 

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors. feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply. new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk-. 
er pails and buckets. Peter• 
Babcock Ltd. , Surge Dairy Farm 
~quipment. Tel. 984-2991. 47-jf 

1-Case 1010, cab, heater, 
12-speed power shift 

Also 12 OJo financing on all 
new and used industrial 

equipment 
1-Leon loader, model 636, 

with material bucket 
Also 12% financing on all 

new and used industrial 
equipment 

1-IH 856 Diesel, cab and 
heater, 18.4x3 
1-White 2-105 18-speed, cab, 

heater, only 1,100 hrs. 
1-IH 186 Tractor w / cab, 
heater, air conditionin~ 
1-Ford 5600 w/ Hinson cab, 
dual power, 16-speed. Real 
neat! 
1-Case 1210 4-wheel drive 
with cab and loader 
2-DB 1200 Selectamatic, 1 
with cab, 1 without cab 
I-Case 970 tractor, 12-speed 
power shift, only 2,000 hrs. 
1-Case 2470 4-wheel drive 
with cab, air-conditioned, 
12-speed, power shift, l8.4x34 
R2 tires, PTO 1000 R.P .M., 
3-pt. hitch, only 2,590 hrs. 
1-Case 2670 4-wheel drive, 
cab, air -conditioned, 
12-speed, power shift. PTO 
1000 R.P.M., 3-pt. hitch with 
dual wheels. 
1-Case 1470 4-wheel drive, 
cab, heater, PTO 1000 
R.P.M., 3-pt. hitch, real neat! 
1-Case 1370 with cab, air
conditioning, 12-speed, power 
shift, 20.8x38, only 1,300 hrs. 

Choice of used and new 
SnQwblowers 

Interest Waiver 
to March 1, 1981 
on all new or used 

Farm Tractors 

MARLEAU 
GARAGE 

St. Bernardin, Ontario 
Toll-free 1-800-267-4106 

or 678-2033 
50-tf 

Rea, Estate 
A-550 Century home close to 
centre Maxville, 1.2 acres, family 
home with room for expansion. 
Asking $31,500, Jenny Green
halgh , 938-9524, representing 
Century 21, Alguire and Brownell 
Real Estate Ltd. , 933-5154 MLS . 

49-2c 

COUNTRY home, new brick, 
1 ½-storey, 2,100 sq . ft. home 
with 4 bedrooms, family room, 
fireplace. in-ground pool. in 
beautiful cedar setting on 10 
acres, at Strathmore, near Monk
land. Tel. 938-3860, M. Jean 
Cameron Real Estate Ltd. 48-4c 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property 
Sales•Appraisals•Mortgages 

938-1611 
ST ANDAEWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 

• 
• 

CORNWALL 
Double tenement on Lefebvre 
Avenue, upstairs rented $175. 
Priced at $25,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Double lot, Dominion Street 
North. 

Eigg Road, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front-
age. · 

3-bedroom trailer, in good 
condition, $14,900, with small 
down payment. 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
sugar bush, ½-mile from 
Alexandria. 

LACHUTE 
2 miles from Carling Lake Golf 
Club and Ayers Ski Centre, 
two lots near lake. Both for 
$6,000. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre front
age. 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down payment. 

BAJNSVILLE 
House and store combined, 3 
bedrooms. 

ffiGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTIENBURGH 

50 acres, no buildings. 

BAINSVILLE 
Large lot, no buildings, in 
village. · 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000, with terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living room, 2 bathrooms, 
$29,000. Low down payment. 

3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
30 acres, no buildings, good 
frontage. 

NEAR 417 
35 acres, no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Two 6-acre lots, no buildings, 
'/4-mile from Hwy. 34 over
pass. 

One I-acre lot on Highway 34. 
Fully serviced. 

1 
ST. EUGENE 

Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living, dining. kitchen, $47,-
1000, with small down pay
ment. 

Farm Machinery · · 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
New Idea Tandem 
Manure Spreaders 
at a special price 

Brandt Augers, 55' and 60' 

now in stock 

USED TRACTORS 

1-MF 175 tractor 
1-MF 165 
1-David Brown 950 loader 
1-Cockshutt 540 loader 
1-MF 1155 tractor, cab, dual 
wheels, 140 h.p. 
Waiver of interest on all new 
and used machinery. 

Roberge Snowblower 
73" Manual chute $1,125 
80" Manual chute $1,175 
86" Manual chute $1,195 
86" Hydraulic chute $1,245 

Winter Hours 
Monday to Friday 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 noon 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

For Sale, To Lei 

2-BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
On 354 Dominion St. 

Alexandria 
Price $7,500 

Real' s Mobile Homes 
Tel. 525-1555 

49-Jc 

Real Estate 

For Sale, To Let 
WANTED to rent-2 or 3-
bedroom house in Lancaster area. 
Excellent references. Tel. 525-
4131. 50-lp 

CENTRE town. 2-storey brick 
home with large lot and garden 
space, at 19 Kenyon St. E., for 
rent, has garage, private comfort. 
Call Maurice Sauve, 525-2940. 

50-lc 

HOUSE for rent, Bainsville area. 
Available immediately. Tel. 347-
3118. 49-2p 

FOR rent-2-bedroom bungalow, 
approx. 2 miles south of Green 
Valley. Tel. 525-2489 between- 9 
a.m . and 5 p.m. 49-tf 

HOUSE trailer for rent, 2 bed
rooms, 12x50. Available. Tel. 
347-2749. 50-lp 

HOUSE to rent, bungaluw. 3 
bedrooms. finished ba!.ement. 
Green Valley . Tel. 525-2300. 50-tf 

Wanted , .. ; . 
WANTED to purchase-one or 
two sets of used bagpipes in good 
condition. Real ivory or silver and 
ivory mounts. Grainger & Camp
bell , Henderson, Robertson or 
Sinclair. Please call W. McLeish 
1-416-282-3504 collect. S0-2p 

WANTED to buy-1-ton cattle 
truck. Ford or Chev, reasonable. 
Tel. 347-7126. 49-4p 
WANTED to buy-oats and barl
ey. Tel. 932-7187 after 6 p.m. 

49-2p 

WANTED-pulp truck with load
er; also Franklin stove with 
screen for sale, $90. Tel. 524-
5256. 49-2p 

WANTED 

OLD COINS 
Silver dollars, 50¢, 25¢, 
10¢; old nickels, old cents; 
Gold, lOK, 14K, 18K, 22K; 
chains, bracelets, medals, war 
medals sterling, pocket wat
ches, U.S . silver dollars 50¢, 
25¢, 10¢; pay accordingly to 
market. .49-Jc 

Tel. 1-613-933-2421 

Real Estate . 

MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd. 

Alexandria 
525-3039 

Cornwall 
933-6524 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A. MacMillan 933-3629 

347-3584 

525-3774 
347-2989 
537-2059 

Harold Howes 
Archie McBean 
Ewen McLeod 
Gail Daley 

HOMES 
MODERN BUNGALOW, over 
1,500 sq. ft., large family room 
with brick fireplace and 
cathedral ceiling , attached 
heated garage, beautifu l view 
of countryside, one pcre of 
land. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM HOUSE and 
garage on 3/4 acre of land, 
paved road. price only · 
$12,500. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
with maintenance-free ex
terior, natural gas heating, 
garage, nicely landscaped. In 
town of Alexandria. Price only 
$30,800. M.L. S. 

2- BEDROOM , 2-STOREY 
frame home covered w ith 
aluminum siding, attractive lit
tle home, has den w ith 
fireplace. Village of Apple Hill. 
M.L.S. 

NEAR ST. RAPHAEL'S. Ori
ginal 3-bedroom log home, 
completely restored, fireplace 
in living room, inground swim
ming pool , 5 acres of land , 
electric heat. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA, 4-bedroom , 
2-storey home, frame, clap
board exterior, 2 bathrooms, 
full basement, sunporch, 
balcony, in old section of 
Alexandria. M.L.S. 

FARMS AND VACANT LAND 
165 ACRES, about 65 clear, 
remainder bush, 4-bedroom 
brick house and barn. Ex
clusive. 

100 ACRES, good house and 
new barn. Caledonia Twp. 
close to Hwy. 417. All clear 
good corn land. Price only 
$89,900. Hogs and machinery 
available at extra cost. M.L.S . 

300 ACRES of land in Loch iel 
Twp . 25 acres bush (maple) 
250 acres clear land fronting 
on paved road, old barn good 
for shelter and storage also old 
house . This land is all 
together . Exclusive. 

50 ACRES near Apple Hill , 
covered in bush and brush, 
fronting Hwy. 43 and also 
gravel road at rear of property 
Price only $12,000. M.L.S. 

8 ACRES NEAR GLEN ROY 
half bush, mostly hardwood, 
nice high building site at front. 
Price $11,000. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOT just outside 
Alexandria on highway. Price 
only $7,500. M.L.S. 

NORTH LANCASTER only lot 
left in village 106'x160' nice 
building spot. M.L.S. 

BUS INESS OPPORTUNITY 
Hotel in village, good income, 
licensed lounge and dining 
room, also guest rooms. Call 
us for details. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA. Delicatessen 
business on Main St. Excellent 
clientele. Specialty is Euro
pean meats, cheeses, etc. 
Also income from apartment 
above store and other 
business in the same building. 
All stock and equipment in
cluded. Call us today to view 
this property. M. L. S. 

WELL ESTABLISHED PHO
TOGRAPHY BUSINESS. 2 lo
cations, Alexandria and Corn
wall . Included is all stock, 
equipment, furniture, 
automobile and future book
ings. Here is a chance for a 
good photographer to step in
to a well-established business. 
M.L.S. 

l!J(b)Q 
MllTIPll lllTI IC IIIYIC! 

When you Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us • 

_I 
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Wanted 
--- -

WANTED-older radios, working 
or not. Tel. 931 -2633. 50-l p 

3-be room apa ment or rent, 
centrally located, $195 per month; 
occupancy Jan. 1. Call collect 
after 6 p.m., l -51 4-342-4362. 

49-2c 
MODERN ]-bedroom apartmerrt. 
Private entrance, electric heat. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 38-tf_ 
ONE 2-bedroom apartment for 
rent. See Norman Laperle or Tel. 
525-3614 between noon and 1 
p.m. or evenings. · 47-tf 
2-bedroom apartment, $185 a 
month , heating and electricity not 
i11rl11nPrl available immediately. 
Contact Jean Clement, Tel. 525-
3868. 37-tf 

2~room apartment for rent, 
available immediately. Tel. 525-
3298 after 6 p.m. SO-le 

2 '12-bedroom apartment centrally 
located. electric heat, newly 
decorated, $190. Tel. 525-3307 or 
525-1052. 49-lc 

SMALL apartment, fridge and 
stove, 3-piece bathroom, centrally 
located. Tel. 932-7680. 47-tf 

2-bedroom apartment in Green 
Valley , $150. Tel. 525-2300. 50-tf 

3-bedroom apartment, ½ of du
plex. Available January 1. Rent 
$200 a month. Tel. 525-1330. , 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

Contact 

Levert Taxi 
24 hours at your service 

Esso Service Centre 
89 Main St. S. 

J. P . Levert, Prop. 

525-2696 

50-tf 

50-tf 

Real Estate 
TWP. of Kenyon, 35 acres of 
rolling land, part lot 9, Cone. 2. 
Asking $19,900, Ronald L. Men
ard Ltd., Tel. 525-2489. 50-lc 

DUNVEGAN , Ont. Why wait till 
spring? Buy now, price reduced 
to $19,900. Mortgage at 11 %, 
7-room house, workshop and 
garage. Tel. 527-2165. 48-3p 

MOBILE home on lot, 2 bed
rooms, located in Alexandria, 
$9,500. Financing available. Con
tact Jean Clement, Tel. 525-3868. 

47-tf 

SPACE available for either indus
trial or warehouse, 5,000 sq. ft. 
available, heated. available im-. 
mediately. Can be rented in 2 
parcels. 3.000 sq. ft. or 2.000 sq. 
ft. For further information contact 
Jc.in Clement. Tel. 525-3868 and 
347-2193 weekends. 39tf 

Apartments 

2-bedroom apartment, heated, 
lights, washer and dryer, in 
Green Valley; available immed
iately; also another one for Dec. 
l. Tel. Raymond Ouellette ~t 
Ouellette's Lumber Inc., Tel. 
525-3786. 47-tf 

Rooms, Boarders ' 
FURNISHED room, central loca
cation. Tel. 932-7680. 44-tf 

Work Wanted 
AVAILABLE now for cleaning. 
Private homes and offices. Work 
results guaranteed. Tel. 527-3389 
or 527-3363. 49-4p 

Real Estate 

Services Offered 
CUSTOM carpentry. Experienced 
in new constructions, additions , 
renovations, cabinets, etc. No job 
too big - or too small: Free es
timates. Sterling Braman of the 
GNS Corporation. Tel. 525-1323 
after 6 p. m. or weekends. 45-tf 

Air Conditioned 
Fully Licensed 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets, 
receptions, etc. 
Tel: 525-2744 27-tf 

Real Estate 

YOUR SEARCH HAS ENDED 
THE PRICE PROPERTY LIST 

Brings you NO HASSLE HOUSE HUNTING 

Listings from many Real Estate companies. 
Unlimited choice of properties, easy to locate. 
Mailed direct to you monthly. Subscription: 12 
issues $12, 6 issues $7, one current issue $2.50. 
Mail to: The Price Property List, Dept. F110, 
Box 309, Long Sault, Ont. KOC lP0. 

49-Jc 

M . JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL EST A TE L TO. REALTOR 

6-BEDROOM HOME on well landscaped lot on Hwy. No. 
2 just west of Lancaster. Asking $60,000. 

FORMER SCHOOL HOUSE On 1 /2 acre lot, Lancaster 
area, $15,000. M.L.S. 

CHOICE, 1 ACRE BUILDING LOTS on Glen Road. All 
high lots, terms available. 

LANCASTER, charming solid brick 4-bedroom ideal 
family home, fireplace, family room off modern kitchen, 
only $56,900. 

WELL MAINTAINED 2-bedroom bungalow with canal 
access to Lake St. Francis. Asking $39,000. M.L.S. 

PINE STREET LANCASTER. Spacious 3-bedroom new
ly built.bungalow on large lot. Immediate Occupancy, 

LANCASTER VILLAGE HOME features 4 bedrooms, 
electric heating, rec room and in-ground swimming pool. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. M .L.S. 

CURRY HILL AREA-Spacious 3-bedroom home with 
garage and access to Lake St. Francis. Asking $44,500. 
M.L.S. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Cornwall, 938-3860; 
Lancaster, 347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

• 
REAL EST ATE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Hours: 8 a.m. ro 5:30 p.m. Every day Except Sunday 

BROKERS 
AdC'lord Saul'e, AIC'xandria 
Maurice Sau1'<', Alexandria 

525-3354 
525-2940 

, 

SALES & APPRAISALS 
fatale, Mortgages, Ozpita/ Gains 

Roberr Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 

SALES REPRESENT ATIJ/ES 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Lionel Glaude, Alexandria 
Andre Menard, Green Valley 
Michel Ferland, Green Valley 

347-3014 Bill Wereley, Lancaster 347-3106 
984-2227 
678-3341 
346-5721 

525-2340 Wallace Morris, Finch 
525-3307 Anne Marie Clemens, Vonk/eek Hill 
525-3424 Herb .Schwartz, Avonmore 

HOBBY FARMS NEEDED 
With neat homes, some outbuildings at 
reasonable prices. See Sauve's for an ap
pointment without obligation. We list and 
sell. M.L.S. Multiple listing service. 

1 MILES NORTH HIGHWAY 43 
Highland road to Maxville. Hobby Farm, 
home built in 1978, aluminum exterior, full 
basement. l st floor has kitchen, dining 
room, living room, 3 bedrooms, 4-pcs. and 
2-pcs. bathroom. Electric heating, drilled 
well, double attached garage, 24 acres wood
ed land. $41,000. M.L.S. See it now! 

WORKSHOP SOLD 
Farm, Dalhouse Mills sold. 

PRICE LOWERED 
Glen Falloch Road, at west corner lot, lot 89 
part plan 107, east then north of Grant's 
Corners, 37 acres for only $25 ,000. M.L.S. 
Excellent price. M.L.S. 

$2,500 LOT 
Size 73'xl 76'. Situated in St. Raphael's 
Village south side. 

WATERFRONT LOT 
Lake St. Francis, 50'xl00'. Board of health 
approved for holding tank, retaining con
crete wall, taxes $60. Situated at Wesley's 
Point. Price $2_5,000. M .L.S. 

HIGHWAY 43 
Bungalow situated west of Bonnie Glen 
Pavilion. Size-1,456 square feet. Pond, 
drilled well. $53,500 for quick sale. M.L.S. 

PLEASANT CORNERS ROAD 
North-West of St. Eugene, log home on lot 
420'x320'. Some say there is a spring at 
South-East corner. Give us a reasonable of
fer. M.L.S. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
2-storey home, good construction. Price 
$33,000. M.L.S. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Williamstown, 2-storey home, also $33,000. 
M.L.S. 

. MAXVILLE 
Marlborough St., 2-storey home, brick ex
terior. $32,900. M.L.S. 

MOOSE CREEK 
St. Paul Street, home on large lot, new well, 
very good garage, workshop, trees, outside 
brick barbecue. $32,700. M.L.S. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE 
Home situated on Hwy. 34 lot 92'x177' 
electric barbecue, heated, g;rage. $24,000~ 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
2-apartment home on double lot. $33,000. 
M.L.S. . 

DUPLEX 
19 Kenyon St. west, $29,500. M.L.S., Alex
andria. 

M.L.S. 
Motel, Curry Hill, $119,500 . 

PRICE LOWERED 
Theatre, Main St. , Alexandria, plus 2 apart
ments, lake frontage. M.L.S. 
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Services Offered 
CARPETS cleaned by experts 
using 3 types of brushes. New 
technique. Professional results 
guaranteed. Call Allan, 1-527-
5692. 48-3c 

PIANO tuning and repairs, Gilles 
Menard. 20 years experience. 
Coteau du Lac. Tel. (514) 763-
2303, after 6 p.m. 44-8p 

SOLARMAX Insulation Inc. will 
do your attic for as little as S30. 
Call your local representative Ray 
Sauve, Tel. 874-2383 after 6 p .m, 
874-2076 dllJS. 49-2p 

SANTA Claus available for 
Christmas and New Year's part
ies. Tel. 525-3186. 49-3p 

BROCK\IILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 
Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 774-3514 

Cemetery Lettering 9.tf 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY WORK 

Cement Repairs and 
Building 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
or 347-2781 ,o-tf 

HAZEN 
MELDRUM LTD. 

Ontario Land Surveyors 

9 Main St. North 
Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel. (613) 525-3444 

Denis Dutrisac, B.Sc., O.L.S. 
Arpenteur / Geometre 

45-13c 

GLEN GARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24 hour service 

On-the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 
GILLES - 87 4-2727 

RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Calf 931-1108 
931-1527 

Summerstown, Ont. 
18,tf 

Stidwill & Smith 

Ontario Land Surveyors 

Civil Engineers 

107 Sydney Street, Cornwall 

Tel. 932-7424 

Call Collect 
42-GM 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitt Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson. Director 
36-tf 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

Delorme Electric 

347-2495 
or leave message 

Will call back 

South Lancaster 
24 Hour Service Calls 

Having radiator 
problems? 

Call 

Mr. 
Radiator 

at S0-2c 

525-3752 

46-tl 

(Laurent Ladouceur, Prop.) 

Services Offered 
SANTA Claus suit for rent. Pierre 
Brunet, Tel. 525-3976. 48-3p 

ROBERT'S 

Services Ottered 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 

Clergy Comments 
Glengarry Christmas Eve 

will be presented by local artists 

Sunday, December 21, 1980 
Glengarry District High School 

CARPENTRY Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD. 

by Rev. Earle Eaton, 
Maxville an, Moose Creek 

Unite<' Churches 

12, and confounding the doctors 
of learning by His knowledge. 
And. in later years, when He 
taught the people, "they were 
astonished at His doctrine, for He 
taught them as One having 
authority." 

career of patronage were invited 
to answer the call to discipleship. 
His way of life was a demonstra
tion of "pure religion, undefil
ed"; love, joy, peace, equality of 
man, giving, sharing, sacrifice. 
Purity versus expediency; high 
morality versus legality; true 
genuine living was His life 
pattern. 

. 8 p.m. I Advance $1~0 , Door Sl 
I Tickets available from-Association Members A.R.C. In
~ dustries-Barbara's Store-Pinto Foods. Profits go to the I Glengarry Association for the Mentally Retarded. 

RENTAL SERVICE 

Log house remodeling . House 
building . Barn repair. Concrete 
breaking. Brick and stone work. 
Concrete floor polishing etc. 

Tel. 525-2807 28-tf 

~ Notice 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MA TIER OF THE 
ESTATE OF THOMAS 
WILLIAM FOURNEY, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF LANCASTER, COUNTY. 
OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER, 
DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all 
persons having claims against 
the Estate of Thomas William 
Fourney, who died on or 
about November 13, 1980, are 
hereby required to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the undersigned solicitors, on 
or before the 1st day of 
January 1981, after which date 
the Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall 
then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, On
tario, this 1st day of December 
A.O., 1980. 

MacDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1,000 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 

Solicitors for the Executors 
49-3c 

St. Albert, Ont. 
Long Distance Call 

1-800:267-7178 
Tel. Crysler (613) 987-2818 

27-lf 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTJ{ERS 

lN THE ESTATE OF JOHN 
WILLIAM McKlNNON, 
ALSO KNOWN AS WILLIE 
McKINNON ALSO SPELL
ED MacKINNON, DECEAS
ED. 
All persons having claims 
against the Estate of John 
William McKinnon, also 
known as Willie McKinnon, 
also spelled MacKinnon, late 
of Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge East 
Front, Cornwall, Ontario, 
retired C.P. Employee, who 
died on or about March 27, 
1980, are hereby notified to 
send full particulars of their 
claims to the undernamed on 
or before December p, 1980, 
immediately after which date 
the assets of the deceased will 
be distributed among the par
ties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of which 
the Administrator shall then 
have notice. 
Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, 
August 14, A.D., 1980. 

Fennell, Rudden, 
Campbell & Stevenson 

P.O. Box 128 
K6H 5S7 

Solicitors for the 
Administrator 

50· 1C 

WANTED 
Experienced Bookkeeper for complete office 
work with some form of accounting training. Re
quired immediately. Salary commensurate with 
qualifications. 

Write Glengarry News, 
Box M so-2p 

Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 
., 

Grand Hotel 

It is the Advent season. I would 
refer back to a nation's expect
ancy. Through long years and 
several centuries Israel had enter
tained the thought of a Messiah. 
He had been foretold by prophet, 
poet and seer. The long expecta
tion of a people centred about this 
fulfilment. Oft a captive people, 
t heir minds turned naturally to 
thoughts and illusions of national
ism, racial superiority and purity; 
a place of prestige among nations 
instead of a position of servitude, 
with tribute to distort and discolor 
the image. 

Then "Jesus came preaching"; 
and teaching; and healing and 
helping. And his entire program 
and emphasis and way of life 
were so at variance with a 
nation's preconceptions that He 
and His program were not 
recognized nor accepted nor 
accredited. "He came unto His 
Own, and His Own received Him 
not.·· 

They. the rulers of the temple, 
the rabbis, the ecclesiastics, the 
puppet politicos and collabora
tionists, looked for one with 
kingly mien. They found one 
meek, who advocated meekness 
as a policy for reward. They 
looked for a ruler. They found a 
servant. They looked for "The 
Lion of Judah"; they found"The 
Prince of Peace." They looked for 
the fulfillment of the Law. They 
found the unfolding of the 
Gospel . They looked for one 
who would come to minister 
exclusively to the "lost sheep of 
the House of Israel." They found 
a universal Savior, with a mission 
to the Gentiles. They looked for 
one who would restore the 
kingdom. They found one whose 
kingdom was "not of this world.·' 
They looked for an imposing, 
impressive personage. They 
found a lover of children. a friend 
of sinners. a sympathetic helper. 

They found, in short, one 
whose every act and word and 
attitude was a source of wonder- / 
ment. He truly was their Savior of 
surprise. Instead of withdrawing 
in indignation and horror, He 
loved the sinner, while hating the 
sin. Refusing to pass judgment on 
an especially revolting evil, he 
observed : "Let him who is 
without sin cast the first stone." 
Simplicity characterized His en
tire life and career . Lack of 
comprehension kept the people. 
His own countrymen. from ap
preciating and accrediting Him. 
Incomprehensible to the populace 
was it that He could miraculously 
feed a multitude, yet be Himself 
hungered in the desert. Prepost
erous was it that "He saved 
others, Himself He could not 
save. " Of lowly lineage, humble 
childhood, peasant status. soci
ally. He labored in young man-

Martintown 
Appearing this weekend 

''TRADE MARK'' 

• hood at a humble trade. He knew 
want, loneliness. homelessness. 
poverty. rejection. He broke with 
tradition. He habitually worship
ped on the Sabbath in the 
synagogue, but He also healed, 
helped, taught and lifted on the 
Sabbath. Not alone did He amaze 

Friday, December 12 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Saturday Matinee, December 13 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday night 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Sunday, December 14 
4 to 10 p.m. 

SUNDAY MENU 
Charcoal Broiled Steak $6.95 

or Lancaster Perch $5.95 
Tossed Che.I's Salad Included 

® 
Ontario 

] 

monarchs and ecclesiastics. but 
confounded scholars and philos
ophers, too . Witness His tarrying 
in the tern le at the early a.'le of 

' 

The Anglican ':
Catholic Church 

Parish of Holy Rood 
(Alexandria, Ont.) 

Rev. M. H. McLenaghan 
Deacon 

December 17, 1980 
6:30-Holy Eucharist 

With Hymns and Sermon 
At the home of 

Mrs. Harry Shott 
For information, please 

phone: 527-5776 
A warm welcome awaits you. 

50-1C 

His birth was a surprise to 
slumbering Israel. It was neither 
foretold nor proclaimed by the 
Sanhedrin. The ecclesiastical ord
ers. Pharisees, Sadducees, Lev
ites, Nazarites. knew nothing of 
it. No wonder their ecclesiastical 
dignity was ruffled. The world
shattering event was quietly 
made known to members of an 
Oriental arcane order, by revela
tion and calculation; and simple 
announce~ent was given to lowly 
shepherds, tending their flocks on 
a Judean hillside. They alone 
were honored with strains of the 
angelic chorus. There was no 
proclamation in the palaces of 
kings. and the society column of 
the Jerusalem Herald did not 
carry it. 

His life and career continued to 
be a major surprise to all. He was 
the " man with a message," albeit 
He spoke "as never man spake 
before." Early in His public 
ministry demonstrating His pow
er as a worker of miracles, men 
marvelled and queried: "What 
manner of man is this?" He 
taught. unlike the Scribes, by 
principle, rather than by rote; by 
reiterated precept, rather than by 
tradition. Meek and unassuming, 
He still could defy authority when 
a matter of principle was involv
ed. "The lowly Galilean" was the 
human fulfillment of "The 
Mighty God." 

Standards, too, were changing. 
Instead of the Law, the Gospel; in 
place of the "letter," the spirit. 
"He was rich, and for our sakes 
He became poor. " Commenda
tion and rebuke alike fell from His 
lips. on appropriate occasion. 
Average morality was not good 
enough for Him. To the moralist 
and legalist He said: ··one thing 
thou lackest." Charity. love, 
sharing were compulsory , not as 
meritorious. but as automatic 
components of a life of dedica
tion . Leaders who anticipated a 

I 

I 
Tickets available from 

Association Members A.R.C. Industries 
Barbara's Store 

Pinto Foods 
Profits go to the Glengarry Association for the 

Mentally Retarded 

· The world still is astonished at 
His doctrine. The world, like 
Israel of old, is not ready for Him 
and His teachings. People ad
mire, but do not follow. Or they 
"follow afar off." He still is the 
Savior of surprise. 

I 
~~>.a(:~-~~,)1al(~ 

WOOD STOVES 
• Lakewood 

·• Free Flow 

Inserts-Furnaces-Glass Doors-Chimneys-Accessories 
Your /Jest choice and value in airtight makes and models 

• Timberline 
• Better'n Ben 

• Carmore • Hunter 
• Ulefos 
• Fueco 

We sell Husqvarna Chainsaws 

Showroom Location 
Cornwall Township IX B 
(North of St. Andrews W.) 

Tel. 933-5249 49-lc 

YOU DON'T HAVE 1D SHOUT MERRY CHRISIMAS. 
I. If you decorate your house with Christmas lights, keep it 
simple. Too much of a good thing is a waste of electricity. 
2. Turn your Christmas display on after 7 pm, when the demand 
for electricity is lighter. And please, remember to switch if off 
at bedtime. 
3. A happy Christmas is a safe Christmas. Discard old lights 
that show wear or damage and make sure lights are marked 
C.S. A. (Canadian Standards Association) for safety. 

OUR BEST WISH- DON'T WASrE YOUR ENERGY. USE IT WISELY. 

MINISTRY OF REVENUE I 
REGIONAL ASSESSMENT 

OFFICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
WHEN THE GOINC GETS TOUGH 
THE TOUGH GET GOING .. 

TO OWNERS AND TENANTS: 
Take notice that pursuant to Section 40 of The 

Assessment Act, Chapter 32 (as amended) 
R. S. 0. 1970, I have on the 2nd day of December, 
1980 delivered, or caused to be delivered, assess
ment notices to all known owners or tenants in 
this Region which includes all municipalities in 
the Counties of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry 
and Prescott and Russell, except the City of 
Cornwall and the Town of Rockland. 

The last date for appealing assessment is 
January 6, 1981 and the Assessment Roll may be 
examined at the Municipal Of fices during regular 
business hours commencing December 16, 1980. 

M. Fay, M.I.M.A. 
Regional Assessment Commissioner 

-~~LW,n•----------------------------' 

,,. 
American 
Motors 

Eagle Sport Wagon 

Experience Driving in 
the 4th Dimension 

(2 miles West of K Mart) 932-5911 

Eagle SX/4 Sport 

.Midway Motors 
I 

3015 Vincent Massey Drive 
SO-le 

50-2p 

• 

• 

• 
I • • 

• 

• 
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~ GLEN5ANl)flELD 
wr-
CNII.IJllEN/ by Lorna Chapman 

• This Sunday morning at 11:15 
a.m. The Sunday School people, 
under the able direction of their 
superintendent, Mrs. Arnold Mc
Rae, will conduct the White Gift 
Service, in Glen Sandfield United 

t' Church. 
The Mitten Tree will be there to 

receive any wintry wear. This 
year it has been decided to leave 

• the tree up until January 6, in 
order that people may have a 
chance to get their offerings in, 
and to see it decorated with 
wearables, as there are so few 

• services before Christmas, only 
r one in fact . We hope donations 

will be as generous as they have 
been in the past. Any warm 
garments will be happily accepted 
with thanks. They could include 

II mittens, caps, scarves, socks and 
sweaters. 

Wendy and John Nangreaves 

spent the weekend with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs . Chapman. 
They left Sunday evening with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Sandford to 
return to Montreal. 

On St. Andrew's day, Arnold 
and Margo McRae had a farewell 
luncheon for Jean MacEachern 
who is leaving shortly for the Isle 
of Skye, Scotland. 

The highlight of the occasion 
was the serving of the haggis 
which was brought by Jean's 
father, Ken McKenna of Mount 
Royal. 

Alex Wardrop of North Lan
caster recited the "Ode to the 
Haggis," then immediately sev
ered the beast. Following the 
meal, his wife Moira gave the 
"Salute to St. Andrew's Day." 
Finally everyone enjoyed a few 
sips of Glayva. 

BY-LAW No. 2034 
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111 HIGGINSON 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Fann & Consumer Products 
Sales Manager. Lyle Miller 18-tr 

Box280 

Parts Manager. Bob Periard 
Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 

Roy's Accounting Office Registered 

20 John St., Vankleek HIii 
678-2202 and 678-3005 

Announces a change over of ownership from Jean Lewis 
Roy, P.A. to Kevin B. O'Neil~ B. Comm., CG.A. E;/Jective 
December 5, I 980 

We would like to wish all clients and old friends a Merry 
Christmas and Happy New Year. 

50-lc 
Kevin B. O'Neill 

and 
Yvon Corriere 

A BY-LAW of the Village of Maxville to pro
vide for prohibiting parking that interferes 
with snow plowing of streets. 

Pursuant to Section 116 (10, 11, 12) R.S.O. 
Chapt. 202, 1970, of the .Highway Traffic Act, 
the Municipal Council of the Village of Maxville 
by resolution passed in open council on the 
30th day of November, 1959 enacts as follows: 

WINNING CURLERS-The Vankleek Hill team above cap
tured the Ladies Curling Association's Challenge Shield on 
Sunday at the Alexandria Curling Club by defeating Alexan
dria in the centre zone final. The winning team are from left: 

Elaine Patterson, lead; Joye Oswald, skip; Shirley Vedan, 
third and Moira Beauchesne, second. The foursome now ad
vance to the Eastern Ontario playdowns which will be played 
in Ottawa on Thursday and Friday. Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

CORN PRODUCERS 
We buy corn any time of year. Please call collect morning 
between 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. for a price quotation before 
selling your crop. 

• 

1. That no vehicle shall be parked at any time 
so as to interfere with the snow plowing of any 
street in the Village of Maxville between the 
dates of December 1 and March 31. 

2. The owner of any vehicle causing such in
terference will be given a notice in writing. 

3. If no action is taken, the said vehicle will be 
towed to a garage and impounded, the owner 
to be liable for all expenses incurred. 

R. M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer 

~ 

Cold goats 
eat 1nore 

With winter almost here, dairy 
goat farm operators should plan 
to supplement their livestock 
rations. 

The amount of feed required to 
maintain a goat over the winter 
may increase by up to 20 per cent 
because of lower temperatures. 
And, even more feed is needed if 
the farmer wants to maintain milk 
production. 

Dr. Paul Burgess, a dairy 
nutrition specialist at Agriculture 
Canada's Frederiction Research 
Station suggests goat farmers add 
an 18-per-cent dairy ration to any 
lower-quality grass hay they feed 
their animals over the winter. 

rBRENT.WiLLiA.MS} 
·········IN CONCERT ....... 

DECEMBER 8 TO 13 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

_Saturday, 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

DECEMBER 15 to 20 

WING LEE SINGER-GUITARIST 1 

French-English-Spanish-Chinese 

, 

I. R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators, Copper, Brass and Steel 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

Top Price Paid 

840 Amelia St. 
21-11 Cornwall, Ont. 

f··········N·c;ricE-··--·1 
! The First Meeting of the Council for the Corporation of the i 
• United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry tor the cur-1 
: rent term will be held on Monday, December 15, 1980, commen-

i cing at 10 a.m., In the Council Chambers, County Buildings, 20 
Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario. 

R. J. Lapointe, • 
• Administrator and Clerk- • 
• so-1c Treasurer. • 
• -· • . ............................. .. 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES 

To be held at the Anglican Church Hall 
Vankleek Hill 

Sat., Dec. 13 
Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkeith, Ont. 
874-2597 -2589 

10:30 a.m. 

TERMS-CASH 
Stanley Maclaurin 

Proprietor 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

49·1C 

1 00 HOLSTEIN 
SALE 

Friday, Dec. 12 
12:00 Noon 
to be held at 

Eastern Holstein Sales Arena 
R.R. 1, Cardinal, Ontario 

SELLING: The complete heifer sale of ERIC CRAIG,. KIN
BURN, ONTARIO. These heifers are well bred and sired by 
such popular bulls as Quality Ultimate, ·Birch Hollow F.loyal
ty, Senator, lngholme Klondike, Ned , UnlQue and Brla,wood 
Chieftain. 
One of the features of the Erleslde Helfer Sale Is a fresh 
Quality Ultimate that will be two years old In January. She Is 
a heifer with tremendous size and rib, and milking out of a 
fine udder. Also selllng Is a Birch Hollow Royalty 1-Yhose dam 
Is V.G. and Granddam: Excellent. A big powerful Rocky A 
from a V.G., Nelacres Johanna Senator with 1q6-156 BCA 
sells . She Is springing to the service of Birch Hollow Royal
ty. 
This sale Is an opportunity to buy some well bred heifers and 
they are fully listed. 
FOLLOWING IMMEDIATELY BY: 60 Head of pufebred and 
grade llsted Holstelns. 35 Head from the estate of George 
Goodfellow, R.R. 1, Gananoque, young open cows ,and 
heifers. 25 Head of bred cows and heifers, 10 to 12 due to 
freshen between now and February. These cattle are fully 
listed . 
ALSO SELLING: A consignment sale of young cows and 
heifers, fresh and springing, open and bred. Main ly from 
R.O.P. Classlfled and llsted herds. Some V.G. and potent
lal V.G. 
Please note that all anlmals sold between the aces of 60 days 
and nine years are covered for full mortality for 15 days from 
date of sale. 
HOLIDAY GREETINGS to everyone from Gordon, ao~. Suz
anne and all the staff at the sales barn. 

SALES MANAGERS AND AUCTIONEERS 

~EASTERN HOLSTEIN SALES INC. 
n ~ F Box 490, R.R. 1 Cardinal ,. .. a 613-657-4712 

Gordon Dodge : 657-3346 Robert Dodge; 657-3285 
Auctioneer: Lio d WIison 

~~ 

Dunvegan 
~News"1r1HH. 

Our prices are at your farm, no trucking 
charges. 

We pay your corn within 15 days. 

ROGER D'AOUST 
1189 Upper Con Rd. 

Ormstrown, Que. 

Gordon Maclean, Melfort, 
Sask. , with his two daughters and 
son-in-law, visited his aunt 
Mamie, (Mrs. Scott Elliott) in 
Owen Sound, Ont. Among other 
Glengarry friends and relatives 
visited were: Mrs. George Mac
Rae and Miss Kaye MacLean of 
Dunvegan ; Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
K. Macleod and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Chisholm of Skye. They 
went on to visit relatives in 
Ottawa and Chalk River before 
returning to Melfort, Sask. 

Tel. 514-829-3487 50-1c 

Congratulations go out to Mr. 
and Mrs . Denis Paquette on the 
birth of a daughter. and also to 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bertrand on 
the birth of their daughter. It's 
nice to hear of these precious 
bundles of joy coming to families 
in the area . They are truly a gift of 
God . 

Robert Chisholm is home from 
the West. Welcome home Robert! 

There's Only One! 

CfULL LIFETIME 'J"I ARRA NTY, 

on the muffler, tailpipe 
exhaust pipe and labor! 

(for as long as 
you own your 

domestic or foreign car) 

Ii 

On Sunday. Mrs. Barbara 
Ladouceur and Gabriel , Green 
Valley, accompanied me on a trip 
to Pembroke to visit Mrs. Fred 
Hampel at the Miramichi Lodge. 
While there we also visited other 
relatives and friends. The trip 
back was slow, because of road 
conditions, but we arrived home 
safely. Apparently, others 
weren't as fortunate, possibly 
because their speed did not make 
allowance for the icy spots. The 
worst conditions we met were 
Highland Road and Dunvegan 
Road. I hear someone detoured 
into Fisher's barn on Highland 
Road. 

LANCASTER 
Cloverleaf Motors 1978 

Tel. 347-3496 

ALEXANDRIA 
Claude Pilon Texaco 

Tel. 525-3734 

THE MUFFLER PRO YOU ALREADY KNOW 

Early Buyer Bonlls! 
· plus 

$1000 caa? Rebate 
MF 200 Series tractor 

special off-season savings. Buy a new MF 2000 
Series tractor, or an MF 34-81 PTO hp tractor, 
and you'll get a cash rebate direct from M F, plus 
you 'll pay no finance charges until March 1, 1981 
if you finance with MF. The earlier you buy , the 
more you'll save. 

WAIVER 
of finance charges 
until March 1, 1981 

on all tractor• 

Purchase your 
new •qulpment 

before Jan. 1, 1981 
& take advantage 
of big tax savings 

• Example only 

'- Selhng Price 
Down payment 

Balance to finance 
Finance charge 

M ~ 110 March 1. 19811 r- TOTAL 

$28.000 
$ 8,400 

Maseyi:.._, CONTRACT 
Buying new equipment now may also ldue March 1• l 98l or 

help reduce your 1980 income taxes. 01hor terms arranged! 

Offers end January 30, 1981 and may not apply to all units 
in inventory. 

New tractors at old prices 
2705 120 HP 

2675 00 HP 

184-4 62 HP 265 60 HP 
255 52 HP 

275 67 HP 245 42 HP 

TRACTORS 

Waiver of Interest on 
New-Used Machinery 

Agricultural with attachments 
Tillage planting and cultivating 
Corn combines and attachment 
Hay and forage equipment 

March /81 
March /81 
Sept. 1 /81 
May 1/81 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. • 

Master Certified Service -
Andre Seguin, Prop. • •, =• • 

Tel. 525-2190, 525-1961 

50-lc 
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Apply ·now for college 
guidance office or come directly 
to the college admissions office." 

CAR.EEK COUNSELLING 

these visits she makes presenta
tions to grade 11, 12 or 13 
students about the various career 
possibilities available to them 
through programs at the college. 

CAMPUS TOURS 

' 

MICHEL MENARD 
DENTURIST 

Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 
· Complete or Partial Plates 

Immediate Appointments 
And Dental Repairs 45·12c 

• Now is the time for high school 
students and others thinking of 
going to college next September 
to start getting ready to apply, 
according to Nicole Theriault, 
school liaison and admissions 
officer at St. Lawrence College. 

Miss Theriault said that the 
college wi11 start accepting ap
plications for next fall after 
January 1. All applications re
ceived up to February 15 are 
considered on an equal basis. 

Calendars outlining the pro
grams available at the college are 
available in high school guidance 
offices and at the admissions 
office at the college. 

On her high school visits Miss 
Theriault encourages students to 
visit the college. She says that by 
touring the campus and meeting 
with teachers from the programs 
that students are interested in 
"they get a better perspective on 
the college and whether the 
program they are interested in 
will suit them." 

Another aspect of Miss Ther
iault's school liaison work in
cludes visits to grade eight 
classes in SD&G. The purpose of 
these visits, she said. "is to get 
the students to start thinking 
about careers. I give them some 
information about programs at 
the college and some basic 
information about careers. 

For Appointments Tel. 1-514-265-3332 
-------------- f 

After February 15 applications 
are considered on a first-come 
first-served basis. This means 
that in some programs in which 
enrolment is limited, late ap
plicants will have difficulty get
ting in. 

Programs with limited enrol
ments include nursing, early 
childhood education, behavioral 
science, and medical laboratory 
technology, Miss Theriault said. 

"High school students should 
start applying through their guid
ance offices in January," Miss 
Theriault said. "Adults in the 
community who wish to apply can 
do so through a high school 

Miss Theriault pointed out that 
adults thinking about going to 
college next fall may wish to take 
advantage of the career counsel
ling service available at the 
college, as well. 

The basic entrance require
ment for post-secondary pro
grams is a grade 12 general 
diploma. Some programs have 
specific prerequisites and some 
recommend certain high school 
courses as useful background. ln 
some of the short trades and 
business courses at the college 
the entrance requirement is grade 
10. Adults who lack grade 10 or 
grade 12 can enrol in the college's 
academic upgrading program. 

In her school liaison role, Miss 
Theriault visits all high schools in 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 
four or five times a year. During 

Farm women 
. . 

hear Lumley 
Stormont-Dundas MP Ed Lum

ley says farm women must 
continue to organize collectively 
to attain recognition in society. 

Speaking at the First National 
Conference on Farm Women, the 
minister of state for trade said 
"the role of the farm women in 
our society has changed a great 
deal and only through a collective 
effort such as this will you be able 
to attain your goals. 

''Together you will continue to 
grow, to gain recognition and 
obtain the desired results." 

The federal government spent 
over $54,000 towards the plan
ning and staging of the con
ference which was spearheaded 
by Dianne Harkin of Winchester. 

Her group, Women for the 
Survival of Agriculture, was 
initiated in the United Counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

The conference served as the 
first opportunity for farm women 
from across Canada to meet and 
air their concerns on their dual 

role as women and farmers. 

The conference's agenda in
cluded various workshops and 
panel discussions dealing with 
such topics as the role of women 
in farm organizations, salaries 
and benefits for farm women and 
how women could influence de
cision-making. 

;:•.~.q,,.: 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records. etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

1'.G4 Pitt, Cornwall . 
932-1664 13-tf 

~<Q,~~<Q><Q,, 

rn:;m~~~1 

Campus tours can be arranged 
for students, parents, teachers or 
community groups, Miss Ther
iault said. 

" l emphasize the importance of 
choosing the right high school 
courses in order to be able to be 
eligible for post-seconditry pro
grams later on." 

Miss Theriault also pointed out 
that she is open to invitations 
from elementary and secondary 
school committees to discuss 
career planning and programs at 
the college. 

............................... 
.K of C * 300 CLUB 

DANCE and DRAWING 
K of C HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

SAT·URDAY, DEC. 13 
Draw for $1,000 will be held at 12 midnight 

Admission: $2 per person 
Ticket holders admitted Free 50-Jc ............................... 

SPECIAL WELCOME FOR INDOCHINESE REFUGEE
Canadian Minister of Trade Ed Lumley (centre) presents a 
memento to the eighteen-thousandth Indochinese refugee to 
depart Thailand for Canada. Mrs. Nguyen (left), while her 
husband and children look on. To the right of the minister is 
Mrs. Lumley Photo compliments of Canada Weekly 

i 
Township of La::~;---------11 

~ i 
New Municipal Garage ~ I 
OPEN HOUSE l 1 

The ratepayers of the Township of Lancaster are hereby \ -~ .. , .. · 
invited to visit the new municipal garage in North Lancaster. ~ 

The Council will be present on I 
from s!1~~!~!~!fi te ~~s~:!o"w~l~!"me~Zryone. i 

50-lc 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station 

Alexandria 

Wednesday to Saturday 
December 10 to December 13 

Tony Cummins 
. Monday to Saturday 
December 15 to December 20 

Gerry O'Kane 
Coffee and donuts will be served. L 

~-----· ... -------... ---.... -~-~-.......,..............,..__....,. .. ..,..,~............. . ~Al(~~._..~ 

------W 
have the 

~~Yehicles to suit your~.......-
needs and blldget in 

1980 and 1981 models---~ 
j Country Cheese Store 1 
J Say it with "Cheese" this Holiday Season. ] _,__~~~ 
l "Christmas Baskets" and "Family Boxes" filled with J 1 cheese, biscuits, honey, jam, Judge candy. j 

8 demonstrators left in stock 

J Price range-$6 to $15 J 
1 Hwy. 34-2 miles south of Hawkesbury at Green Lane Rd. j /;,,-...,_...,,.,.--...,..-.,.....,..-:_:-,_.,-__ __ 
.,!l Open 7 days a week until Christmas-Tel. (613) 632-6148 j 
,.l_~~~~~~~~ ~~i 
~.q,.cq,..q.<Qi<<q,,Q'MQKQ"-Q"-Q'><."""'c?><..I?>~ 

Canada 20 lbs. and up 
Grade"A" Turkey 

Canada 8 to 16 lbs 

Grade"A" Turkey 
Dinde 'O Jus 20 lbs. and up 
Flamingo Turkey 

Dinde 'O Jus 8 to 16 lbs. 
Flamingo Turkey 
20 lbs. and up 
Butterball Turkey 
8 to 16 lbs. 
Butterball Turkey 
Fresh Lean 
Minced Pork 
Whole or HaH 
Ready-To-Serve Ham 
TaWefer 
Meat Pies 
VIANDES 

lb .• 93 
-lb.1.05 . 

lb,1.09 i 
lb1 .• 19 
lb1 .19 
lb.1.29 
lb1 .39 
lb1 .59 
lb.1.59 

SABOURIN 
MEAT INC. 

Alexandria S0-2c Tel. 525-1818 

1976 
Mercury Montego, V8, 

P.S. , P.B., radio, 
stock 6-112C 

$1,950 

See the boys at 

1977 
Dodge Monaco, VB , 

2-door, auto., 
P.S. , P.B. 

Stock 6-158A 
$2,393 

1978 
Monte Carlo, V6, 

P.S., P. B., vinyl roof, 
stock 6-516A 

$5,280 

We treat you 
1t'Rfally 

'/ ~1. 525-2300 Garage (Green Vali'ey) Ltd. Green Valley, Ont. 

• 

• 
• . • 

., 
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